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Ship

TT ft I ? 11nuui, ui luaaxnoua n islortan. aieJ in
U, Jxn. 2i He wu almost the Lust surriTor of
liatrioo3 band of pros writers wboee works
issld to hive reached the early part of the
aa erntarj the golJen age of English liter

k Jons, Feb. lihtt, Mr. Henley, chief electri- -

AtLintic Cable Company, has arrived herefdse and instruments to commence opera--
k rta taeso on this ena or the cable.

lln'i snbetitate for Mr. SHdeH's thirty
Cat bill declares that the United States will

die bland whenever Spain is willing to sell D. c.
iu equivalent.
(riMiwt to foreign powers, it simply declares
Um utes wouia never be neatral if any Especialn power axcempieu 10 procure uara rrom Spain.

Feb. 18th. The President to-da- y

miitdl a ioessae to Congress. The following is
FUKJcee cr it in a lew words :
p Sttete and Haute of Reprttentattztt :
y. bnef period which remains of your present
Y att'i the great argency and importance of

I uctc action before its termination, for the pro-- Importer
UarAioencan citizens and their property whilst
rcsi acrcss toe Latnmas routes, net ween oar
pe icl Pacific render it my duty
q nca.1 the subject to your notice,
afcei'lent, after reviewing the case, recoin-nwCone- ge

thepassnge of an act authorizing Ship
jheiient, under such restriction as they inay
ffivx, to employ the land and naval forces of
VjivA States in preventing the transit from Shipping
Kieetractel or eloped by lawless violence, and in 37

at

siij tae IWes and property of American citi-kart- lui

thereupon, at the same time that these
a rfua be withdrawn, the moment the danger C3T.

ui pvsed away similar necessity exists
paaeof an act for the protection of the
Md Tebuiotepee routes. Another sutject ft.

piimoorunt relating to the Republics south of
states on the continent. He states that

r 'ntrbei-- a in a state of revolution and civil war,
r awe they achieved their Independence, have General

J coa5:ated American vessels and their
j?in a Uwlesa manner, and exacted money from I".

pa etitetw, etc., goes on to state that no re--pj SAM'L.hwj eer ohtaine-f- , and citizens are de-f-rf
'he sme protection under the flg of their Importers

P7. hih the subjects of other nations enjoy.
waeij only be supplied by Congress. After

Ft knit the whole matter at length, he there--KlwlTn,. I - o . 1

"'in we I'resident the power to protect the
l pr.merty of American citizens in the eases

He eoocla les by saying having thus re--i Importers
t CuBre a measure which he deems

1 il einiit-n-t f..r tfc irlaMli and hnnorr 1 uv tvi -

- VtlVll.
SfJ) JAXES BrCHAMAW. Agenu.for

Senate Mr. English, of Indiana, called up
-

Tawing postage on newspapers, lie sai-- I

IT la ex,enTr reported through the
J Proposed to tax newspapers pass- -

t Pnclieal. and circulars shall receive mail" the hiu . l.- - ..u-nhi-n

IWir .ntL I 1T.1 L. - n Commissioni. , - --"iDurueu maps idu nmugrspuo w(t one cent per ounce, which matter had
i7k clu'leJ rwn the maiL

'"it of th f'L. Vi-!- L v. : T . ? .nr.,iii
Stornni them, etc.

guccesaor.

- c impairment announces a new reg- -
rmmg the cards of merchanU inserted in
1 A aote from the Department to the

CommUsion"'!lllr, - : : . 1 u:.k
. 'aoSa affile. 1 at the time of nnblieation. does

C2ria whole edition, are eharzeable with
ieSt!! one cent for the card and an--i Importer

. remaining matter and not with
fi hV possible the Department may at

iarj. k2v eB me 110 axnerence in
1 tj ti9 printed on the margin Merchant

Ji,v k8 ia&rmatioa we can gather, there U. VOS

V tmr and K thnnwiul nmnni Imm
1
W tiLTSSct 8UU" &ad Clirorni' --postal Oeneral

'!r77, Febpry 19, a messenger arrived at
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f W rl iPel gent of our Government
.re President and Secretary of State had
.7 eonsiJeratiow until a late hour on
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V livM r ji m
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business Carts.

A.P.EVERETT,
AUCTI03VTT!T-b- '

63-l- y Dooolulu, Oaho, II. I.

J. F. COLBUilN;
AUCTIOWE33W-l- y Kaalinmanujtreet. Honolulu, Oahu."1

P. S. WILCOX.
(S-- to Coady o.,) Shipping cmi., Mer--
Rartasscia ,Kn ianda.

Wolcott Broo San FroncUco.
a wvww nV la.UU V n lOtiriniiak. Ck: I a- wic atll IIIJ 11 ic MJlii I nmfnia

.kT tZ.JV: v ou oy k. uoatly k Co. A unn1
- vbiuh buu sn n Liiani bv liruk

:? ana lor aale at low rates. Kroiu lonitexperice every matter concernine Wh:Ue)hi,a, he is prerr-e- dto offer aupenor facilitira to mailers
buajnea. to his charKe. attentl"n oT5f V1' V"1 "e o the United StatcCat'The

dQ. --w- ,K A.VSTO

n. r. snow.
Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oaho, Haw. Islands.

AGIST FOB
Rewuiar Line of Boston and Honolulu Packets,
fcate of Coffee from the Titcotnb Plantation,
ftite of Crocker Brothers Co's Yellow MetaL
Mew Fngland Boofing Company. 123-- tf

A. P. EVERETT,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Janion's new block, Queen street, Honolulu, II. I.
REFERENCES.

Mesara. Pmj k Tarrax, - Boston.
E. D. Baicaaa "u., -
Brrna. Kkith jc II ill.Hooolulu, July 1, ISiT. 63--tf

a. suaor. WM. a. ALDBICH

BISHOP & CO..
Office in the east corner of u Makee's Block," on

Kaahamana street. lloo-Jalu-.

receive depos.ts, di.ieoant first-l- ass business paper, andwnw no coiiecunir, etc 113-- tf

C. A. t II. P. POOR,
IMPORTERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

HOXOLCLC, OAU1", SANDWICH ISLANDS.
REFER TO

GlOBGK F. Pcasoor, Ei-- , PhiUdelphia.
UJSHA lia.KB1.L, r sq., - 3iew Bedford.
Csaowtra a: Dbxtkb Boston.
Waldo, Baaar Jc Co., --

AiuimiT,
New York.

Cusbk A: Co., Ban Francisco.
BaDGBB k LlSDBXBKBnCB, San Francisco.

9- -tf

Bicaaans. . w. kktksace.
C. L. RICHARDS Ac CO.,

Chandlers, Commission Merchants and dealers in Ueneral
Merchandise, Ilonolalu, Oaho, Sandwich Islands.

REFER TO
Messrs. C. A. Wiluamj A Co., Honolulu.

D. C. WiTiRmJ k. to.,
B. F. Sxow,
M'illiam.' k Haves, New London.
Thomas Fitch. --

M'lLUlKS k Babsm,
Momgas, Stoss k Co., fan Francisco.
McRran k Mkkbill,
Asa T. Lawtos,
T. k A. R. Nrt, New Bedlord.
Edwabd C. Josas, - u
S. GkllTITll Mobuas, - "

115-- tf

watba!. joh r. rort
D. C. WATERMAN v CO.,

COMMISSiOy MERCIIJXTS.
attention paid to the interests of the Whaling Fleet, by

the furnishing of funds, purciiaee and sale of Exchange, Oil,
Bone, General Merchandise, and the procuring of Freight.

REFERENCES.
Messrs. Howlasd, J a., k Co, New Bedford.

W. O. E. I'orK, Eq do.
SIobgax, Stoxe k Co., San Francisco.
McRc-e- It Mebbill, do. 117-- tf

W. A. ALDRICII,
and lealer in General Merchandise; Commission

Agent for the gale of Sugar, Molasses and Coffee, and other
IslanI Proiluce. Agent fw the Linen Plaxtatios. Con
signments of all kinds of Island Produce solicited. Orders
for Merchandise promptly attended to. 80-t-f

THOMAS SPENCER,
Chandler, Dealer in General Merchandise, and Commission

Merchant. Honolulu, Oaho, S. I., keeps constantly on hand
an extensive assortment of every description of goods re-

quired by whafships and others.
furnished with all kinds of groceries, provisions, ic,

the shortest notice, at the very lowest market prices.
Money advanced for whalers' bills at the lowest rates.

W--tf

C. MBIXBERS. CCST BEI.XKBS.

MELCHERS & CO.,
Commission MerchanU and Ship Chandlers, Honolulu, Oahu,

I. Stone store corner of Kaaliumanu and Merchant sts.
Money advanced on favorable terms for Whalers bills on the
U. S. and Europe. July 1, 185o-t- f

C. BREWER 2d,
CommUsion Merchant. Honolulu, Oalit, 8. I. Money

advanced on favorable terms for OUls ot xcnange on ure
S., EngUml an.1 France. 53-- tf

X-- CASTLB. o. v- -
CASTLK c LUUKft,

and Wholesale and Retail dealers In Oeneral Mer--
cbandise, at tne oiu sutna, dn.--r ure "n -- -

streets, near the large Stone Church. Al at the Store
formerly occupied by C. II. Nictiolson, in King street, oppo-

site the Seaman. ChapeL Agents for Dr. rJcine.. W
A. S. & M. S. CRINBAUM,
and Dealers in Fashionable Clothing, tiats, w

. . - i . i.. .riwknini'i SuoeriorHoots ana enoeis n c.j -
FurnUhing Oowls. Store, corner of tort awl Merchant sts.,

ll-t- fHonolulu, Oahu.

UTAI & AHEE,

a.rUMAr
m la tne rprT ri'Niuiuiu, m.tM -

ugr, Mohes, Syrup, Tea, Coffee and a Urge and
varied assortment o generiu u.-..-

69-l- y

Hooolulu, August 12, 1S57- -

J. C. SPALDING,
8. 1.Merchant, and Im,rter, Con- -

Wanted, B.U. of aaa-w--- T. Island pro--
ignmenu from aoroaa proi"j

duce of all kinds taken in exchange for goals. Jy 1- -'
.

RITSON & HART,
to Mr, Henry R- -liT Ta.

Merchants. Honolulu, ii. , -- -

nearly opposite the Custom House.
P.KvctwU, A nctiooeer,

32--tf

E. KRULL,
Merchant and Importer. Office: Kaahumana

140-- tf

street.

W. N. LADD,
MethaxiC

and Dealer in """"Vort Hotio-Too--i

and Agbiccltcbai. "".o
lulu.

ROBERT C. JANION,
Honolnlo, Oaha, 8. I. Jy 1 1

and Commission Agent,

TH. C. HBCCa
HOtT. . w.w.WTrf- - xrIIflLTIIU"l
CotnmU-i-oo MerchanU. Honolulu, Oahu, 8. 1. Jyl-t- f

It.EX. J. CARTWRK.I1T,
Commi-i- on Merchant and Oeneral Shipping

Oaho, 11-- - .

GODFREY RHODES,
Porter near

49--tf
Peat umce, n.

GEORGE G. HOWE,
Merchant, yard corner of Queen au
rnncnr- - f1""

C. II. LEWERS,
mriaU,Tort St. nonomlu. Jylf

and building

II. HACKFELD & CO.
1 Commiaaion AgeuU, and Ship

Oahu, a. a-- .

GEORGE CLARK,3ir-i- -- " r. . awAnt, hawah

""""aBBL HARRIS & CO,
- , Dwn-- . Honolulu, Oahu, H. I--

to an.kiod. n.--- --
"McRuer MernlL s

v -urmw -
Francisco, . 8. A. '

J. H. WOOD,
. . and Shoes of every

u...m. Imnvta r and neater uicrrinr- -. Harness,rump, wt BArln.description- - - " . . ' y,. n. na sm -
irnt Leathers. Can, Maaka, BtoekA:iIr8Drrir,g Gloves, four Tsr of

HONOLULU.
Uusinrss (tarts.

CIIAS. BREWER, 2d,Agent for the BttEWEa PLaxI ATIO., Honolulu. 119-- 4

HAWAIIAN FLOUR CQMPANT,
100-- tf A. P. EVERETT, Treasurer and Agent.

AGENT FOR THE
a rk Bms-- j r r: derwriters,

Ship M

New York BoanToi VnderwriteT Agent for the
13-l-y

ALEX. J. CARTWRIGnT.

AGENT FOR THE
TheJ61?!: Underwriter's Association.l.i!2,7 Merchants, Sh.powr.

AGEVT XZL'Wl .'i1.6 i"11 r5ce,.v? the appointment ol
UNDER

July 1-- tf
"

ROBERT C.JANI0N.

AGENT FOR LLOYD'S
Ti Merch,lu SJ"P owner, and

aVjpvt J!? ""V."6, fhe appointment otIslands for LLOYD'S LONDON
",f1ltL ROBERT C. J ANION.

FLORENS STAPENIlORslr.
AgCst.h,!lfn.br'1 "TitersJ AU average claim.

occurriip in or about U.URngUom, will hare to he certified befo him. JIy
E. O. II ALI

Importer and Dealer In Hardware, Dry Goals, Paints, Oils, andgeneral Merchandise, corner of Frt aisl King streets. 1 tf
4- --

D. N. FI.ITNER. .
wu-uu- es ms oia Du.ineM at the new sbire in Maker's now fir

uuuuing, at me stand recently occupied by Dr.Hoffmann, corner i,r(inn nr., I v...i..."' - - .uaiiui:ia"u Bireeis.
rMCU My OOSCTTallnns t tliM .- - -- n.l

with a tranxit hutnunent accuraly aiijustea to themeridian of Honolulu. Particular attruUon given to finewatch repairing. Sextant and quadrant glasses sUveredand adjusted. Charts and nautical instruments constantly.nn nn ml n.l ....n. I ....-- . 44-- tr

T. mobsman. , .

MOSSMAN & SON,
Bakers, Grocers and Dealer, in Dry WIs,Nuuanu street, non--

wiuiU) WJflUf O. A. w lI7-- i

Fire Insurance Notice.
THE NORTHERN ASSURANCE CO.

npHE UNDERSIGNED beg, to notify to those par
- Nn.uuuniciuMjmi in (ins oince woniien nnllilinra n

their contents witliin the precincts of Honolulu, that in conse--
-- niuencc 01 me coniinueu erecu n or lare and high wooden
buildings close together in narrow streets, no more risks on tim-
ber constructions in the town will be taken, and those aln.lv...i..--. m . i . . . .....- w, : inr.cu mi w expiration oi tiKir terms.

UUSEKI J ANION,
2--tf Agent for the Northern Assurance Co.

THE NORTHERN ASSURANCE COM PA
festaltlished 18-6- .1 Fur Fire and Life Annm-m- ni

nome and a'nroad.
Caitl 1.259.TCO.Siirliir.

The undersigiMMl baa been appointed Airent fiw Die fhmlvir h
isianus. KOUfcHT CHESIIIRB JAN ION.

'-- f- at Honolulu

E. IIOFFSCIILAEGER &. STAPEXIIORST.
.

v Asrnls for the
PARIS AND BORDEAUX BOARDS OP UNDER

WRITERS. )

f

AVIS AU PUBLIC.
Lea Soussignes, ayant ete noramus Agents pour les

Assureurs mantimes de Pans et de Bordeaux,
previennent le public en general et, les Capi-tain- cs

de navires marchands francais, qui visitcnt
les ports de ce royaume, en particulier, que dans
tous les cas d'avaries, qui auraient lieu dans ces
parages, ils devront, faire constater et verifier

- les flits devant eux pour legaliser Ieurs recla
mations con t re lea dits assureurs.

l-- tf ED. IIOFFSCIILAEGER k STAPEXH0RST.

HAMBURGH-BREME- N

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
rnilE UNDERSIGNED, Agents of the almve Com.
JL pany, are prepared to insure risks agalimt fire in and

about Honolulu.
For particulars apply at the office.

MELCHERS k CO.
Hnno ulu, Oct. 11, 1357. 68-- tf

CHAS. F. GUILLOU, Mm D
Late Surgeon United States Navy, Consular Physician to sick

American seamen and general practitioner.
Office, corner Kaahuraanu and Merchant streeU, and residence

at Dr. Wood's Mansion, Hotel street.
Medical and Surgical advice in Englisli, French Spanisli, and

Italian.
Office hour, from 11 A- - sc. to 2 p.m.; at other hours Inquire at

hi. residence. Jyl-t- f

HONOLULU MEDICAL HALL,
DOCTOR McKIBBIN, Surgeon, to.,

Has removed to the Store lately occupied by Dr. Lathrop, in
Queen Street, where he will be regularly supplied with
Medicines, Perfumery, etc., of the best quality.

Tr Family Medicines and lrescriptions carefully prepared.
ttr Medicine Chests examined and refitted on reasonable terms.

Attendance at the office from 8 A. M. till 6 p. ., on week
days, and from 8 to 11 A. . on Sundays. At other times
at his residence. Union street. 111-- tf

DR. FORD'S
Office and Drug Store, Kaahumana Street, oppoeite Makee's

block. Ship's Medicine chests refitted, and prescriptions
carefully prepared.

XT Hot, cold, vapor, shower and medicated Baths, at all hours
iy

E. HOFFMANN,
Physician and Surgeon, office in the new drug store, adjoining

the store of II. Hackfeld k Co., Queen-stree- t. Jy tf

J, D. BLAIR,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, and Proctor in Admiralty, Of--

flee over U. M. Whitney's Boot Store, Honolulu, 8. I.
140-t- f

L. McCULLY,
Attorney at Law. Office, over the Post-offic- Transacts

business and executes documents in the native language.
Ii3-t- f

J. E. CIIA3IBERLAIN,
Attorney at Law. Office corner of Kaahuraanu and Merchant

streets up stairs. 109-d-

J. W. AI'STIN,
.ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW.

Office in Honolulu House, over the Post Office. C5-6r-o

GEORGE C.SIDERS,
jfnufturer and dealer in Tin, Sheet Iron, and Copper ware,

Kaahuraanu street, opposite J. C. Spalding's Honolulu, H.
Summer Bakers, Tin ami Uopper rumps, Dammg turn.
Font and Shower Baths, Tin aad Zinc Roofing, and a gen-

eral assortment of Tir ware. Ship work executed with
neatness and dispatch. July 1, 1-- tf

W. FISCHER,
Cabinet Maker and French Polisher, Hotel Street, opposite the

Government House. 41 tf

B. PITMAN
BYRON'S BAY, niLO, HAWAII,

Ship Chandler and Dealer in General Merchandise, keeps con-

stantly on band an ex tensive aseorUnent of every description
of Goods required by Whaleshi) and others.

Shipping furnished" with Fresh Beef and Vegetables, and all
kinds of Groceries and Salt Provisions, etc., etc.; at the
shortest notice and upon the most reasonable terms.

Money advanced for Whalers' Hills at the lowest rates.
Best facilities for Storage of from 6 to 6000 barrels.

N B No ardent spirits allowed to be sold at this port.
Foreign as well as native seamen can be procured here upon

as favorable lays, etc- - aa at any of the other ports on the Islands.
Hilo, March, 18&9. I3--"

GILMAN Ac CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Dealers in General Merchandise,

L AHA IN A, MAUI, H. I.
di.i !!! with reeruits. Good facilities for storage. Cash

furnished for bills of exchange. &&-l- y

BOLLES Ar CO.,
Chandlers and Commission MerchanU and Dealer. InBlip .. , . .., u ...i ,.. r ,i.t

Ueneral jinu"" . ' -

with recruits at the shortest notice, in exchange for goods
or bill. 34--tf

JOHN THOMAS WATERIIOUSE,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in General Merchandiseimporter, JIoooiuia. Lahaina, MaaL 44-t-f

J. WORTH,
rwlev in General Merchandise, Hflo, Hawaii. Ships aupiJied

with recruiU at the airtest notice, on reaaohleterms
Bill, of exchange wanted. July 1, 1Sd-- U

' S. N. EMERSON,
....,. oahu. Dealer in General Merchandise, Country Pro

duce-- Kh aa Com, Bear--, Bananas, Butter, ETP.c-- f

S. HOFFMEYER
rv,oo Merchant, dealer in Ship Chandlery, and General

Merchandise, I Maui, H. I. Ships furnished with

redits. WOAKTI OUU WBIWH W UK V. 5. ana . MVP
July 1, 184o-t- fStorage.

BEEF II
Cwg BARRELS MESS BEEF, just received

- Byren, For sale by2ifVr per
131-- tf

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS,

Stal (Estate for alt.

FOR SALE.
THE UVORRsm vivn nrrrnc

;;; for aale, at a price to suit the times, his late resi-- &

dence on Liliha stnr. I.lv T nnnni I
prise aoout an acre or land, well tnl. vainwi u.ti i.....ui
with a variety of trees. There are ou the land two COTTAGE
HOUSES. 30 by 3a and l by 24 containing six rooms, lesides
wide verandahs and offices, servant room, kitchen, bath room.

nk uuusea, eic. Anere is auo a nsn poud and
yAM uu iue premises. Apply (o

HENRY. F. POOR,
- 141--3t ortoC. A.. "H. F. POOR.

FOR SALE !
THE WELL KNOWN AN OLD Es
tablished BUAKUING HOLSE, known as tlie "UNION,"
i. uuereu ior aaie.

This house has done a most excellent business for a lon time.
and the Proprietor is forced to part with it from being too much
occupied in otner business. Apply to

J. STEWART,
143-t- f Hotel Street

Waikahaluiii Water Lots !

rpHE UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEEN
jbv appointea agent lor tne sine and lease or the

Waikalialulu Lots I
begs to call the attention of Merchants, Ship Owners, Speculators
anu otner to tnis cneiy situated tract or land which is now of
fered in lots at reduced rates anil on liberal and convenient
terms.

Plans may be seeu and all particulars learned by application
to tne undersigned at Knoert u. Janion's rire-pro-of Buildings.

N. B. Early application aliould be made for choice Lots.
W. L. GREEN,

Agent for the S:ile of Waikalialulu Lots.
Honolulu, Oct. 21, 1858. 121-t- f

Valaablc Real Estate for Sale !

THE RESIDENCE OF R. V. SPEI- -
Dt.N, situated on the aikiki ltoad, two miles out
of Honolulu. The premises contain about FuL'K

ACRES of well fenced Ijmd, Dwelling House, and all other ne
cessary There Is also a great variety of fruit trees
Peaches, Apples, Cherry, Apricot, Nectarine,.Mulberry. Mango,
Quince, and a variety of native fruit, Cocoanuts, etc. There are
five fist ponds on the premises, containing about 20,000 fish, of
which one lourtn are nt lor use. rue ponds are supplied by a
never failing stream of mountain w:tter. The land is all in good
cultivation, and bounded with Shade Trees of every description
adapted to this climate. Persons desirous oi purchasing, would
do well to cull ami examine those premises.

Terms easy. Title fee simple.
For particulars, inquire of R. V. SPEIDEX,

On the premises t
Or A. J. CART WRIGHT,

ll-- tf .. Honolulu.

Coffee IMniitn.ioii Tor Sale !
THE CELEBRATED

TITCOMB COFFEE PLANTATION,
AT IIANALEI, KAUAI,

Is offered for sale. The Land of the Plantation comprises up-
wards of IOjO Acre, and has uNn it 50.000 CoffeeTrees, The land is well adapted to the cultivation of sugar
cane. The estate is unencumbered, and will be sold by Fee
Simple Title. For full particulars and terms of sale, inquire of

llW-- tf B. r. SNOW.

LAND FOR SALE I
AT NORTH KOVA, HAWAII ABOUT 100

U4 ACRES, containing 5000 Coffee Trees and 20 Orange
Trees; also, peach, fig. Am. apple, cheriinoyu and other

fruit trees.
The above Land ia for aale. Apply to
13C-3- J. M. WIIITTIER, on the Place.

FOR SALE.
THE HOUSE AND LOT SITUATED ON

2 Waikiki Plains, at present occupied by the undersigned
Terms liberal. Apply at this Office, or to

6--tf JOHN LORD.

CHARLES W. VINCENT,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. The undersigned would in

form hi. friends and the public, that he has taken and
fitted up the premises on Fort street, opiKisite C. Brewer
2d's Store, as a CARPENTER SHOP, and would solicit that
IHitronage heretofore so liberally bestowed. Ail orders in
the various branches of Building, Plans, Specifications and
Contracts, attended to with promptness and dispatch

CHARLES W. VINCENT.
N. B. DOORS, WINDOW SASH, and all other articles per

aining to house building, constantly on hand and for sale. 93-- tf

S. JOHNSON,
HOUSE CARPENTER, &c,

FORT STREET.

RESPECTFULLY INTIMATES THAT
any work in the above line, and

hopes to merit a share of public patronage. lOvJ-- tf

HONOLULU SOAP WORKS,
BT

W. J. RAWLINS & CO.,
ARE THANKFUL FOR PAST FAVORS,

are prepared, with their present improvements, to
suppl merchants and families with hard and soft soap also,
neats foot oil.

XT And always ready to buy or trade for tallow, slush, and
all kind, of kitchen grease. 53-l-y

II. . GRAHAM, .
COOPER AND GAUGER.

rpHE OVERS IG NED having recently purchased the
Cooperage formerly occupied by C. II. Butler, corner of

Queen and Fort streets, is now prepared to execute with dispatch
all orders that he may he favored with at the above named place
or at his Old Stand, opposite the " Royal Hotel."

Ship Agents and Masters arc respectfully invited to call and
examine his large and desirable assortment of Casks. Barrels,
Tubs, c.

N. B. 1000 barrels cask, on hand and for aale on the most
reasonable terms. 69-- tf

II. F. LONG,

Undertaker and Cabinet Maker,
r inKUS LKAVK A It ."NO l ir a lllri' iullic that he is now prepared to furnish all kinds

- fL of COFFINS, ami superintend Funerals, at the short- -
r-- i est uotice. rrom the long experience he has had in

the business, he trusts that he may give satisfaction to those who
will favor him with a calL Ready made pine coffins always on
hand, from $1 to (10 ; cherry aixl koa do., varnished, $10 and
$25 ; koa do, polished, $23 and $40. Koa Lumber on hand and
for sale at his shop, King street, nearly opposite the Seamen's
Bethel.

N. B. FURNITURE made, repaired and varnished, with
neatness and dispatch. 113-- tf

TIIOHl'SCKV & riviir.-- ,
BLACKSMITHS,

OPPOSITE THE CUSTOM HOUSE,
Ja THE ABOVE HAVING PURCHASED

the premises formerly occupied by M. M. Matthew,
are now prepared to execute Ship, Carriage and Cart

nrk, oo the shortest notice and most reasonable
terms, and hoie by strict attention to business to merit a share
of the public patrouage heretofore so liberally bestowed. 105-t- f

NEW COOPERAGE.

IjEWI 3XT,
COOPERS,

Corner King and Bethel Streets,

SUBSCRIBERS would inform their friends.THIE and the public generally, that they wilt be
happy, at all times, to greet them at their New Shop on cor
tier of Bethel anil King streets. All orders with which they may
be favured,will be thankfully received and promptly a ttended to.
H- - PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO GCAGING. XX

N. B. Terms moderate.
JAMES L. LEWIS.

03--tf GEORGE W. NORTON.

UPIIOIaSTEUICv.
THE UNDERSIGNED, HAVING A
thorough knowledge of the above business, beg. to
notify hi. friends and the public generally of Honolu-
lu, that he is prepared to make to order, on abort no

tice, and in the most thorough workmanlike manner, Spring
Lounges, Spring Beds, Hair, Pulu and Grass Ma tresses. Old So-

fas, Lounges, etc., and repaired with neatness and dis-
patch. Carpets of all kinds bud in the most thorough workman-
like manner. G. H. INGRAHAM.

12Som Next door to Geo. Clark, Esq., Hotel street.

THE HONOLULU IRON WORKS.
UXDERSIGED Is now prepared to repair orTHE all kinds of machinery, mill gearing,-win-

las. rearing, ship forging, and smith work.
Cart boxes, forge backs, anvils Ac ca hand and made to

order.
Iron and and best quality of smith's coal for sale.

a--tf D.M.WESTON.

ill. K. Xlarrey,
nousE, smv.sioN & ornamental painter,

KING STREET, JtEJR FORT, HOSOLVLU.
KINDS OF WORK IN HIS LINEALL be executed with dispatch, and ia a style second to

none. 1 03-- tf

Floor ex Mountain Wave !

IFTT BBLS. RICHMOND SUPERFINE.
in quarter and eighth sack. For sale in quantities to suit

by llt--V F. 8NOW.

, SULKIES.
IVE EXTRA LIGHT FANCY SULKIES,
lor sate ny . (uimx) - Jiia. ;, xd.

CHARTS OF HAWAII.
R SALE, PRICE 50 CENTS. .

APHIL 14. 1S59.

Btaxts, g todling. , d-r-.f ta tl
WANTED.

A DWELLING HOUSE W ANT ED.Must be in town, or else not more than half a mile out oftown, am) a antui )uin I r.K A..iv w ....- jf n. miHin .e,say six rooms including kitchen, -ase address lock box til..I"vr I kH3,- - i a . - -w.v. 143-3- U

PLEASANT RESIDENCE TO LET,
1fTHE HOUSE IN NUUANU, LATELY

occupiea oy judge Kooertson, opposite Mr. Hall's. In
quire of 145-t- fJ H. DIMOND.

AT LAHAINA TO LET.
THE HAWAIIAN HOTEL PREMISESat LAnatna These premises, iu the best locality, consist

of the two story dwelling known as the Hawaiian Hotel
one extensive store, lately occupied by Mr. 8. Hoffmcyer, and
the store lately occupied by Messrs. Utai k Ahee with other
outhouses, large yard, etc etc Possession given immediate.
Rent reasonable. Apply to . Tn. C. HEt'CK.

Agent for L. U. Anthou.
Honolulu, March 2, 1859. 140-- tf

A STORE TO LET,
IN KING STREET, NEARLY OPPO.
site the Bethel, size 25 by 30 feet. The front may be al-
tered as required for the occupant. Kent moderate.

Apply to S. JOHNSON,
Wtt-t- f nouse Carpenter, Fort sC

TO LET AT LAHAINA.
THE STORE BELOXGIXC TO MR. L.

11. Anthon, on Hawaiian Hotel Premises, at Lahaina,
now occuoied by Messrs. Utai Co. Possession given

the 20th Inst. Fia- - terms, etc., apply to
lo2-t- f TH. C. HEt'CK.

TO LET.
wTIIE GRENIER PREMISES. ON NUU- -f .W anu street, opposite Merchant street, consisting of TWO
V'til STORKS, with fixtures., etc. Apply to

liO-t- f A. P. EVERETT.

TO LET.
THE FOLLOWING ROOMS AND OF--

floes in the FIRE PROOF BRICK BUILDING, corner of
Kaahumana and Queen streets, viz :

The office on the second floor, directly over the Savings Bank.
The Cellar of the above building, capable of storage of 1500

barrels.
Possession given immediately. Terms moderate. Apply to
lltf-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

TO LET.
ALL THOSE WELL ENCLOSED PRE.uuses heretofore occupied by G. W. Macy as a private
resilience, adjoining Mr. Montgomery's garden, on Smith

Bridge, and eight minutes' walk of the wharf. The houses con-
sist of a large parlor, with a splendid view of Nuuanu Valley, a
dining room, four good bed rooms, pantry, cook house and well.
The gardeu is well stocked with fruit trees, and the situation is
cool, picturesque and salubrious. A familv will find it a most
desirable residence. Inquire of J0HN"M0NTG0MERY.

117-t- f Merchant street.

FIRE PROOF STORE TO LET.
THE LARGE AND;COMMODIOUS FIRE
froor Btore on luuiunuuiu street, lately occujHed Dy
Messrs Krull Moll. Terms moderate. Possession

given immediately Apply to
lltf-- u tiiia. nnt tv, zd.

i'O LET,
THE I OIRDING HOUSE IN XII Err of the u W hite Horse Hotel," with 12 separate oeu
rooms, all furnished. Inquire on the premises. 111-- tf

TO LEASE,
s4vTIIE FIRE-PRO- OF STORE AT PRE--

sent occupied by Messrs. .run moii.
J given on 1st next month. Apply to

108--tf CHAS. BREWER 2d.

TO LET STORAGE.
aillii iKiiiiSn munii t aa

lulu House one of the most convenient in town capa- -
X?li!L ble of storing about 400 tons. Inquire of

ti vt rnrTvvv

FOR SALE OR TO LET,
THE FORETOP PREMISES ON KING
street. Terms liberal. Apply to

100-- tf C. W. VINCENT, Fort street, Honolulu.

ROOMS TO LET. 1 PER WEEK.
Apply to 8. JOHNSON, Carpenter,

f . Fort Street.

FOR SALE OR LEASE.
THE PREMISES BELONGING TO C. T.

Averberg, Esq., corner or King and MauuaKea streets.
Immediate possession can be given if required. For

terms apply to 96-- tf FLORENS STAPE.X UUK.
TO LET.

THE TWO STORES RECENTLY
erected in Fort street, between King and Merchant its.
Parties wishing to lease can have them fitted to suit by

early application. For terms, please apply to
64-- tf . . vw.

STORAGE.
FOR 400 TO 500 TOSS heavy or

light goods, on the premises of the undersigned
44 a. r. wun

The front Office over the Post- -FFICE TO LET.o ... . . 1 IWH'Ol'office. Enquire or aa. bi. aaaa.-- .

ROWLAND'S
AlttBROTYFE GAIiliERY.

milE UNDERSIGNED wouUl call the attbstios of
JL of his Friends and the Public to his Rooms, over the
Pacific Commercial Advertiser," ranting urace, tuexi i

rk; .hor he is takine Pictures which, for elegance of
style and softness of tone, cannot be excelled.

Being in constant receipt of New Stock, Chemicals. c, he is
prepared to take Picture, with all the latest improvements.

O-- Picture, taken on Glass. Paper, Patent Leather, India
Rubber. c, ami warranted to give entire satisfaction.

. ... . .t ' 1 ..II 1 .wn.n(v tlUU1! IllOn,.i. k l lie 1 uonc are tuviuai w n t ..f- -

HO.tf W. F. H0WLAND, Artist.

FOR SALE RY THE UNDERSIGNED!
- COL'S 'EW BEDFORD WHALE

40 coils New l ork whale line;
Whalemen's Oars, in sets;
Whalemen's slop clothing, viz : "

Monkey and reefing jackets;
Striped flannel shirts;
Gray do do;
Striped flannel drawers;
Red flannel do do;
Hickory . hirts;

' Russia caps ami tarpaulin hats;
Woolen stockings, MCks and mittens;

Best yellow June butter, iu double packages;
Prime pork;
Manila cordage;
Dried apples;
Carolina rice:
Best English boiled linseed oil;
Best do white lead;
Best do black paint;
Best do green paint;
Spirits Turpentine.

9iAt A. J CART WRIGHT.

Ex "Modern Times!"
PAPER HANGINGS, BORDER, &c. -

ROLLS ASSORTED fAf -K,4fn 100 rolls assorted border.
The above invoice was selected expressly lor wis marxet Dy

F R. Marshall. Esn.. and is the largest and best assortment
ever imported, and will be aold at low rate, by

V. AA. TVn,
l3Stf Fort Street- -

SCaleS.
"WTtAIRBANKS PATENT PLATFORM

SCALES;
Fairbanks' Patent counter rjcaies,
Fairbanks' Patent Grocer'. Scales.

All sixes of the above for aale by
119-- tf B. f. SNOW.

WHIFFLETREES, CHAINS, fcc
SUP. WHlrruKTali- l- a.a,SETS sized Harrows,

Hand cuiuvaxors.
Seed Planter.,

Ox Yokes,
Iron Plows,

For sale by
119 tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

IRON, fcc
HAND, and to arrive, per "Syren,"ONBar. refined Iron,,. ... , -Itunaie. nui sou,

Bundles Norway Shapes, '
For sale by

CHAS. BREWER, 2.
TWENTY BASKETS MORE OF THAT

tHAAlFAriI-- I

kkATiflARLES HEIDSIECK ti. CO." The best
Win mwr flrn lr an these Islands. For sale bv

115-- tf C. I KlCAKlfS - CU.

BOURBON AND MAGNOLIA WHISKY.
BOURBON AND MAGNOLIAOLD ia packages, in bond or duty paid, for aale by

' iuvjaAjo w.225 tf -

DRAWING PAPER.
R SALE BYF 138-3- 1 H. M. wnTTNIT.

NAILS. '
VfTROUCnT NAILS, BY MACHINERY,
ww dubbim nai no um ami iuv-- hb

Earl. Fjtctory, Providence, R. U, aa. br W i w
CHAS. BREWER, ax 138-- 3 - H. M. WHITNEY. 139-C- I - - i. ' Vfa WW A IHWAil tm V Va

o iiaa racquet Tl J I tag, Braabe
,

,uYa.
. AtncB

H. L
oo" July

-- i 1-- tf

i Fart and Merc-- a -

00 00

SIX DOLLARS PER .tXM M.VOL. Ill, X. 4. WHOLK 140.

hn ifranfisfo Siibtrtiscmn ts.

FANCY GOODS! FANCY GOODS!

,11. 1 BROWIV,
ia"o. OO X- -2 13,ttox--y S3 troot,

SAN FRANCISCO, Cul.,
Importer of Fancy Goods of .ill Kinds.
BEADS AND BEAD WORK !

PISTOLS, COMBS, BR I SUES,
TABLE AND POCKET CLTLFKY,
LOOKING GLASSES, PERFUj! KRY,
SOAPS, NEEDLES, PL.VTED WARE,
WAX AND KID DOLLS, &c, Ac.

All Orders to receive prompt attention, and the goods he liar
wanted as directed.

Refers to II. SL Whitskv, Honolulu, S. I. 130-fi-

No. 107 Clay street, Snn Francisco,
FOR SALE A FULL AND COM.OFFER of desirable

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.
R. CO. resiectfully solicit orders from the country, and

will guarantee satisfaction in every articular to Uiose who favor
them with their custom. tki-G- iu

TEHAIIA HOUSE,
CORNER. OF CALIFORNIA AND SANSOME STS.,

San Francisco, Cal.

WELL-KNOW- N AND POPULARTHIS offers superior inducements to the Traveling
Public and to those wishing a quiet home. It is situated in
convenient proximity to the business center, and is conducted
on the European Plan, giving its patrons the choice of obtaining
their meals at the restaurant connected with the house, or else-
where, as their convenience may suggest.

The Proprietor, who has been eagaged in this house since
1852, solicits a continuance of the patronage of his many friends,
which, as heretofore, he will endeavor to merit by strict atten-
tion to their wants and comfort. G. W. FRINK,

66--6 m . Proprietor.

California Preserved Meats, &c.
ALIFOHNIA PRES'D MEATS, SOUPS,c c, put up from the best American meats, by

1). it. FROVUST CU.
San Francisco, California.

D. R. P. Co. have constantly on hand a general assort-
ment of

English Oilman's Stores,
Domestic Pickles.

Preserves.
Fruits,

A'uta, kc, kc, c
which they offer for aale in quan tities to suit the parcluiser.

122-6-

new ooons !

RECEIVED PER BRIGJUST from London, and for sale by the AGENT OF THE
HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY :

Regatta shirts, long cloth shirts, shepherd's check plaid.
Shepherd's plaid shawls, suerior white shirting cotton,
Black and white mourning muslin, check muslins, assorted,
Black and purple mourning muslin, black Chantllly falls,
Black and grey mourning muslin, thread lace, drab corduroy.

Hrussels net, Hoobiu net,
Huckabuck towels. Table napkins.
Plain black Coburgs, Embroidered Orleans,
Blue Orleans, Green Orleans,
Fancy plaid, small patterns. Book muslin,
Check silk, Black silk,
Ladies silk robes, Naples fringe, 2, 3, 4 and ft in.
White lute ribbon. Fancy lute ribbon,
Fancy plaid trimming. Colored silk fringe, 1 and 1 in.

Fancy head fringe.
Black sewing silk' yellow patent pins.

Best hair pins, children's fancy cotton half hose.
Children', white cotton half hose, Girl', white cotton hose,

Girl's white cotton hose, lace ankles,
ladies' white cotton hose.

Men's white cotton half hose- - men's brown cotton half hose.
Eau de Cologne, Exhibition lavender.
Fountain perfumes, Double distilled lavender,
Macassar oil, Treble distilled lavender,

Essence of sandalwood.
Cask, stout, 4 dozen each.

Cases stout, 4 dozen each,
Cases pale sherry, 1 dozen each,

- Cases pale sherry, 3 dozen each,
Cases superior Old Port, 3 doc. each

Qr. cask. Gregoire k Co', fine brown Cognac Brandy,
Case, fine Cognac Bruitly, I dozen each.

Case, finest Islav Whiskey, 1 dozen each.
140-t- f Cases of finest Old Tom Gin, 1 dozen each.

Notice !

FIELD HEREBY GIVES NOTICEBW.he intends to leave Honolulu at an early date, and
thafhe has transferred his COMMISSION BUSINESS and
AGENCIES to .

XVX x-- . E . H7 . 33 xx ow .
AU of the unsettled businjss will be attended to by Mr. Snow.

under full Power of Attorney.
Ilonopilu, Nov. 1, 135S.

THE UNDERSIGNED has this dav himael
s a GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT at this place.
Honolulu, Nov. 1, 1858. 1 tf B. F. SNOW.

NOTIQE !

UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED TOTHE to the Honolulu public the following, on the most
rersonable terms :

CORAL STONE!
In any quantity, for building and other purposes, at so much

each. In the rough, or not squared, for foundation to buildings,
at so much per ox cart load. Stejs and Door or Window Bill.
and Caps, with smooth surface, cut out in any size to suit.

Lime. Fire Wm4.
B-ll- aat far Veaaela,

Hides, SbeepwkiS. Il-r- aa. Ace.
107-t- f J. L DOW SETT.

Dana's Coral Reefs and Islands.
. FEW COPIES OF THE LAST EDITION1
L of this valuable work just received and for sale $1 VT

by 125-l- m 11. M. WHITNEY.

CANDY.
ASES ASSORTED STICK AND FANCY
Drops, Just received per Rduga,n and for sale by

117-- tf C. A. k IL F. POOR.

SHEATHING FELT.
150 ROLLS SUPERIOR SHEATHING FELT,

a new article, fur sale by
llSMf CHAS. BREWER. 2d.

HOOP IRON, fce.
HOOP IRON, SMALL SIZES;

rets, small sizes.
119-- tf For sale by CHAS. BREWER, 3d.

YELLOW METAL.COMPOSITION NAILS.

50 CASES YELLOW METAL, assorted sizes,
30 boxes composition nails;
60 kegs do do.

119-- tf - For sale by CHAS. BREWER. 2d.

AN ARTICLE EVERYBODY Sn.ULDHAVE.
r ADDERS AND HOUSE STEPS LIGHT
Li and strong 122 ladders, from 10 to 32 fact long,

37 house steps, from 6 to T do,
138-t- f For aale cheap by C. H. LKWERS, Fort U

v EXCHANGE I
WHALEMEN'S EXCHANGE

fa new mrn. an fine nwr Irar tt A ...,L .
Blank Exchange. Fur aale by

lawm h. x. wnirstT.
TOBACCO.ri BOXES SUPERIOR TOBACCO, 1- C-

For aale by
133-t-f IX C. wTAT-R-

AN
COL

SAN FRANCISCO GOLDCr CT".rV
f FIVE GALLON KI -- T-

l Jr Cisco golden lyrae, for tun'
Yankee, for aale by . .'- -

: -
TO ADVERTISERS AND SUBSCRIUwUttS.l

OMturk-- . ni!ierl initali is and notv or Oxnitnunlcation.bitcsMlul taily to benetit an individuarAliiL-lnessil- i be chargedas a'lrcrtiseiiiciits.
- A iverUsctuenu dihyed hi targi-- t nan usual, are sub ' T

joct to . ,
XT Sscriiii,H tic the Avicr and Adver- -

tisomeinsarc (Kiyal.lc isvaauaslt IX AtiVAiit'R.
XT No tran.-:i:.'ii- t advertlstiuents vril! Ik-- initsl unWrraa-rsio- ....... ... ;.. .. .,

l- - from ait parts of the PaciP.e will always
be vrry acc pt&ble. r . ,

COMMERCIAL PRINTING OFFICE."'
PLAIN AND FANCY - .: . ;

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING ..'.
'OM AS ,

BOOKS, BILLS OF EXCHA NOT-- - -

C A TA LOO U ES, BILIA OF LADINH, '
BILL II K ADS, CONSULAR Kl.tNKS,

C'IKCl LARS. BLANK DKEIS, .

AUCTION KILLS, HAND HILLS,
PAMPHLETS, SHOP BILLS.

IT VISITING, BUSINESS AND ADDRESS CARDS printed
of- - a Yankee Car I rrc-,- " in the highest rtyle of the art.

ortip (L-ar--

CIijis. Wolcott Brooks,
SHIPPING -- ND COMMISSION MERCHANT, s

AND F0R?ARDING AGENT, -

123 SaMsame alrrel. Sum Fra-rla- c, CmU
3ATTENTION GIVEN TO

the lairchase, shipment and sale of Merchandise, and to 4

the Forwarding and Transhipment of Goods in .ransit. ' 1

Rears to:
B. F. Sxow, Honolulu. I J as. IIcxxewill, Boston. .
C. Bbkweb, 2d, Houolulu. I . Hkxbt A. Pikbcb, "
P. 8. Wilcox, Cras. Barwca, ""

Macoxdbav Jk Co , San Francisco.
Mobkan, Stoxk k Co., i. :

Asa T. Lawtok, - 143-t- f;

D. C. M'RI'KB. c. MBBBILL '

iTIcRUEft aV Ilultltll.!.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS. '

AITCTI 6Sr EERS
AGENTS OF THE

Regular Di.patcb Liar of Itall Packet.
TT All freight arriving in transitu for the Sandwich Islands,

will lie received and forwarded by the " Regular Dispatch Line"
fbkb or roxsusainx.

Particular attention paid to fmrardinx ami tnuuliip cut of ;
merchandise, sale of wbalenieu's bills, and other exchange, in-

surance of merchandise and specie under open policies, supply
lug whaleships, chartering sliis, etc ,

47 mm 49 Califer-l- a wtrert. 120-- rf

Bzrxa to :

Captain James MaWee, Honolulu; Captain D. C. Waterman
Henotulu; Messrs. Oilman Co., Lahaina. 120-- tf

a. oairrrm mobuab. C. B. HATHA WAT.

MORGAN, STONE & CO.,
Commission and Forwarding Merchants, San Francisco, Cal

References, T. 8. Hatliaway Esq. Messrs. T. k A. K. Nye, '

k Swift Perry, New Belfiird, Messrs. Grinnell Minturn k
Co., New York, John M. Forbes Esq., Boston, Mesara, Per-ki-

k Smith, New London, Danict C Wamimi Eaq. Hob.
olulu. . July 1, 1856-t- f.

Mr. JOUIV ALEX. MATHEWS,
. COMMISSION MERCHANT,

6 Qweea'a Place. Sy-a- ey.

ICT Reference to W. L. Grbkx, Honolulu, 8. I. 104 6m '

EASTRA & CO.,
COMMISSION AND FORWARDING MERCHANTS,

Hakodatli, Japan.
ALL Kinds of Fresh Provisions furnished ) also, 8hip'.

and Ship Chandlery, AT honolclc rKICKS.
Whalemen's Drafts taken, c ' ,71-l- y.t

AVM. II. KELLY,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,

TAHITI,
Will supply ships with provisions, kc--, and advance as, aey on

favorable terms for bills on the United States. 43-l-y

"

W. BUTLER,
CUSTOM HOUSE St COMMISSION AGENT

MANGONUI, NEW ZEALAND.
iT Shipping .upplietl or the most reasonable terms. Lat

35 6 8- -, long. 173-3S,- 41-l-y
1

SAML. C. WOODRUFF,
SHI PC HANDLER, STOREKEEPER AND

AGENT. Goods bought and sold on Com-
mission. Ship and Family Store, put up at the shortest notice.
Corner of Qcbk.i's Road and Pottixokb stbext, Haagksac,

XT Refer, to Thomas SraacxB, A. J. Caxtweiobt, J. C.
SrALDlSQ, Honolulu, Sandwichlsland.. 104-- ly

A. S. EDWARDS Sc CO.,
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Wines and Liquors,
IOG FRONT STREET, CORNER OF WASHINGTON ,

Saa Fraaclaea, Cat. .

CYRUS W. JONES, FORMERLY OK
la engaged with the above firm, aud respect-

fully solicits orders from old friends, and will be happy to attend
to the purchase of all descriptions of inerchandisa, at the usual
rates of oommlayon. 00-- tf

BARRY & PATTEN,
IMPORTERS, WHOLESALE ARD RETAIL DEALERS IN

WINES, LIQUORS, DEMIJOHNS,
HO Maatgaaaery at., Saa Fraaclaea. 06-- ly

II. WERSTER & CO.
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

X3 X" a. xx. diof "V7" xx e m ,
AND '

Liquors of every Description.
101 FRONT STREET, .

Between Washington and Mercliant.
115 tf SAN FRAKCISC0

ROPE WALK ATVD OAKUTI
FACTORY.
OF EVERY SIZECiORDAGE to order. Constantly on hand, a Urge as

sortment of MANILA AND HEMP ROPE, (all laes). Bile
Rope, Tow Line, Oakum, c, for aale by TUBBS A C0 .

80-l- y 139, Front Btreet, Sao Francisco.

argo of Lumber for Sale !

RECEIVED PER AEOLUS. A. Canunan,JUST direct from Mendocino Mill, comprised of the fed- -
lowing assortment :

39,408 fort rough Redwood Boards, "

3,328 Scantling, 6 x 8, "

" " u -- .,4,705
10,000 " et Pickets,
34,000 M toogued and grooved Redwood Flowing,
23,658 11 - " u -

" surfaced Redwood Boards,
10.282 It " " Plank,
32,058 planed finch u Biding,
1948 - M - o feet long,

1,674 tongued and grooved Pine Flooring, H loch,
60,000 Redwood Shingles.

AI0
American 1 Inch white pine Boards, planed on two sides.

Do 1 inch do do do ou on one stue,
and 12, IU and 13 feet length.

Do 1 inch white pine Boards, 10 Inch wide and 12 ft long,
Do white pine Sheathing Boards, planed one aide,
Fo cedar Shingles, shaved, c

Do pine and sprace laths. - .

105-t- f CHAS. BREWER 2s.

Paper ex Sachem !

MOST COMPLETE ANDTHE asaurtmeot of printing, cap, letter. Bote, wrapping, ,
and tissue papers, evemported into Honolulu. . . ,

juu ream, new., nooa ana ion printing paper,
30 u broad and long-fol-d bill paper, aaat qualities, s
85-- H ruled and plain cap paper, -

v

115 " ruled and plain letter paier, u
20 - ladies' pUin, ruled and gilt letter paper.
62 plain and fancy Bote papr,
6 Lawyer's brief paper.

ALSO
Reams drawing paper, tissue, hardware, -r-apping, red and

white blotting paper, A-c- kc
ALSO ON HAND '

And for aale cheap between one and two hundred ream, of
second quality plain and ruled letter, cap and note papers.

n aa. aw wtuisai. .

PIANOS! PIANOS I PIANOS I
THE CELEBRATED MANCFAC'.OF OF ..

CHICKERING Sc CO.,
RAVEN, BACON & CO. and

NUNNS Sc CLARK.
The undersigned can furnish superior toned" Inetn aaenta of

toe above makers, through Me rs. BadfM It LlaJra--
kerger, Sot,a Aozxts for the Pacific eoaat.

rlaoa anu atyie. ean dc seen at oar omee. uroer. bhcim.
66-- tf C. A. H. F. POOR.

FOR SALE OR HERE!
TTKRT SUPERIOR BILLIARD TABLES,
T with Slate or Wooden Beds, and PHXLAS H CKLR.

BRATED COMBINATION CUSHIONS, all complete. Also .

On hand, extra Cloth, Balls, Cars, Wax, Pockets, Ac. Apply to
IQ3-- H .aw J. JHAA . -

FOR 8 ALE I
FBTOE CARGO OF THE CHILIAN BARS
J -- Alaaaadro Garrigos," consngof

SAO taaa -- teaaa a. aaii '
1 1M Saltpetre.

Apply tw L. H. AXTHO.
afttf Or to J. C. SPAULDCMa. s

PttIS:lVED VESCTAX-LC--. .

PRESERVED VEOCTAELCS,CASES . 1 . -- v .- muao y wrmaa,ryja r aerrea p rcupi r snip
0yre For Bale by '

U4f ... , CHAl BJUtW-- R, t. -

SPIRITS TURPENTTTTn.
Ti fffrTh GALLONS, IN ft GAL. TINS,
U y aeby

1--
t-tf D. C. TfATAV A CO..

DLACSTGA.- r enrurf- - nrrrtA quality cx-ic- rs) Tsa, per "Aa," for aide by
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A we went U press ut week, the Mtlila was announced
freea lan Francisco. She brought a full cargo, mostly for this
P"t- - Sbe is taking in cargo l IUkodadi and Amoor River,
ad wQIsaii be the above destination, to all next week. Besides

toar, there ha been no menbant arrival exert .ting the Modern
Tastes la ballast. The latter vessel baa, we learn, been char-

tered to toad guano at M'Kean's Island, tat. 1& S. km. 174
17 Wn and will nil thither aooo. The rate, ia onderatood to be

fit per too, with 90 lay days.
Two cargo aaica of (nano hare been effected during the week

That for the Jdodrrm Time baa been purchased, to be de
livered alongside for $1 per too a very low Bgure certainly
A aeeoad cargo (of Irom 1000 to 1800 tooa) baa abM been aold to

ha delivered (Wfa the same bland (M'Kean's) for $o per too.
Taiarnarm or the napta of it that haw been abown ia a
vary superior article, and will no doubt be In active demand in

eastern porta.
The brig Agalt aaila ia a day or two for the above island, and

takes eat booses, water, buoys, and all necessary hnplenvenU to

carry so the work of shipping the guano.
We notice several departures. The Metropolis sailed on the

12th with a full cargo for San Francisco. Sbe is owned by the
late Una of B. Coady k Ox, and is aent over to be sold, to dose
mp the interest of that firm. Sbe is a staunch vessel and well

adapted for t2ie Califrrnia coast trade.
The Syren has a roll cargo of on, buoe and bides, and will

ana with the first fair wind for New Bedford. The Frame

fhW aaOa to-d- (14th) for San Francisco, and the brig
'

JTsVsw for Paget Sound, both carrying assorted cargoes. It is a

Matter of regret that we have not a larger amoont of domestic

pgodnta sugar, coffee, ke-- for shipment, where the demand U

so steady.
Several large auction sales bar) token place, daring the week.

That en Saturday evening, embraced a greater variety and a more

choice asemUuciit of rare English fancy goods than we hare ever
Seas coueeted In one sale The attendanre was large, and the
bidding spirited.

Trade generally has been good, though we notice but few

transact 'ops worth quoting.
SCO A St We note a sale of 26,000 lbs. in half bbls. on private

terms shipped by Metropolis. Also, 18,000 lbs, Hilo. ditto.

MOLASSES A considerable sate, amounting to 213 bbhv baa
effected at p. n. U, bat understood to be at lower than cur-ts- at

rates. It was shipped to 8. F.
SALMON 700 bole, of Northwest, ex Melita sold on private

COFFES Stock light, 18c. for best Kona j Hilo, 14c. .

ARROWROOT Price fallen. We quote 7c
BRXAD Sale of 4,000 lbs. fair. 4c.
EXCHANGE On Ban Francisco and the United Slates, par.

$2,500 was taken up, by tenders, for brig Koloa at 1 per ct. dis.

Sius at Apcnos. Aran. 13 Br A. P. Eve nr.
Fxoca 80 bbls Hasan, $11 62 & $11 75.

Wbti Laao Extra white, 6jc
Rjca Superior Carolina in bbh, Sic
Lixsckd Oil 12 cases boiled Unseed oO, 20 galle each, at $1

17 per gallon.
Cass Oosoa Clams, 4Mpr doseu; soups, $1 87? green

peas, 13 50: turkey, in tins, $7.
18 boxes at $2 62; 53 half do. $1 37; 70 qrbxado.

75c
Brrrca 8 half bbla,35&37c per lb.
Bcoab 25 half bbls crushed sugar, lHffil2c

KsATEST DATES rrcelve-- d ail this Office--.

Baa Francisco Mar. 13 I Paris Feb. 10e.... v. a Feb. SI I Honzkonx Jan. 10
New Tone , ....Feb. 21 I Melbourne, Vic Nov. 20

Feb. 12 i Tahit-i- Feb. 11

Ship Malls.
For fas Tiumco per bk Frances Palmer, to-da- at 10

'dock, the bark sailing at 12 M

Fur Uimi per Ka Hoi, y.

pout or HOUOI.TJI.TJ. s. z.

tor fun report of whalers, see fourth page.

ARRIVALS.
k .w. atom and Hi hernia il-- from Kawaihae.April

on ana so, ana ituca sta w imuiwsoi.
ft 8rh K from llilo and Kofaala.
a Sch Am vk sh Rebecca Want, tiawes, from Califor-

nia coast, off and on, oO p, aeason.
10 Sch Ubouho. from llihi, via Lahaina.
10 Am wh sh Mary Susan, Stewart, na Hilo, offand on.
11 Am cUp sh Modern Times, Overton, 7 days fm French

Frigate Shoals.
11 Am wh sh Martha, Manchester, from eea, in distress.
11 Sch Ksmoi. Wilbur, from Kahntai and Lahaina.
11 Am wh an Jlsrcia, Biilings I
11 Am wh sh ten Starbuck. Jrmegan, from lahaina, in

11 Am wh sh CaUao, Fuller, from HOo. off and on.
13 cha Moikeiki, from Kahului; Warwick, from La-

haina, and Mary, from Kawaihae.
13 Am wh ab Othello, Killrarr, from llilo, off and on, 500

wh, from hoove. 2
13 Am wh sh Corinthian, Lewis, fm home; 3a bp, 15 wh,

off and on.
14 Schs Maria and John Toons;, from Maui.
13 Am wh sh R a moVer, Ashley, from llilo.

DEPARTURES.
April 9 Am wh ahs Contest. Ludlow, and America, Bryant,

Kodiack and Arctic
Am wh ah Coral, Sisson, and Sharon, Swift, for

OchoUk.
Am wh bk I'nioo. Hedges; Kodiack.
Am wh sh John Wells, Wood bridge, Ocbotak.
Am wh sh John Howland, Wbilden, Kodiack and Are.
Brig Advance, Wetherbee, Kona.

8 Am wh bk Lark, Perkins, for Kodiack.
Am wb sh Metacom, Hinds, Arctib.
Am wh bk Florence, Spencer, Ochotsk.

9 Am wb sh George At toan, Jones, Kodiack.
9 Promo, May. Kodiack and Arctic

11 Faith. Rice, OchoUk.
13 Cynthia, Sherman. Kodiack.
13 Marcia, Hilling, for Kodiak.

MEMORANDA.

XT Captain Manchester, of the ship Martha, reports that on

the 4th April, when about 100 miles to the westward of Oahu,

had the wind light from eastward all day, with cloudy weather;

the evening cleared off fine, with no signs of a squall. The

Captain went below at P. M. leaving the deck in charge of a
competent ofScer ; had hardly got to bis berth when the ship

was taken ilk with a severe iuall from the westward, which

for bvm time blew with great violence. The bead of the main,
swat was carried away, but succeeded in keeping the spars
aloft by presenter-stay- s, etc, until getting into port on the 11th.

Will ship a new mast at once.

TJT The chip LeeiStarhuek, at Lahaina, was struck by light,
nlng a little after 8 o'clock on Tuesday morning, April 5. Main-

mast so mocb injured, that she has come to Honolulu fur a
new one. Na other damage done. There were but three shipa
remaining in the port of Lahaina on the 8th. -

XT Capt. WOher, of the Kamoi, had a dreary time oUt in
getting down from Lahaina. Left that place on Saturday after-noo- n,

and was from that time until Tuesday morning in getting

to Honohtlo. Up to Monday night, had nothing but light airs
and calma, with rain, and a short, disagreeable sea.

IMPORTS.

From Sax Paascuco per Melita, April 78 pkga paper. 1
do shoes, 10 lea bams, 1 bid tap toes. 3 es bacon, 12 cs preserves,
189 pkgs mdae, 78 pkgs tea, 30 do ap. 1 do nuta, 4 jars wine,
1 boxopiam. 2 do books, 1 box apples, K pkgs brandy, 700 bbls
Balaton- - 415 bndls shingles. 11 pkgs machinery, 1 do specie, 1
case saddlery. 3 dodder. 1 do pickles. 2 do boulee, 1 demijohn.
20 cs claret, 6 casks porter and ale, 1 box candles, 1 es stoves, 1

rice mill, 12 pkgs furniture, S do bedding, 1 crate glassware, 1
bale corks, 1W kera white lead, 4 do paint, 1 bhl putty, 1 es
guns, 1 do rifles, 103 bxs Havana cigars, 50 bMs tour, 4 bis
starch, 1 btoi batter. 100 bxs sardines. 4 bbls pickles. 4 csks port
urine, 1 cs ginger wine, 4 do syrop, 5 do claret, 300 bxs and 8
Una candy. 1 safe treasure, 40 cs wl isky, 1 cs daguerreotype
goods, 2itt bags barley, 60 bales hops.

EXPORTS.

Foa New Bcnruan, ran Eras, to sail A rail. 15

fhips. ' ' Bbls. Sn. Bbls. Wh. Lbs. Bone.
20 880 1750

Potar Star..... 1375
Carotto- e- MO 764
Faith 1133 -
Majestic too
Arab 3000
Lark.. 700
Martha 4578
Aral........ 700
FaMmv 3735
Karapa. 1301

The cargo of the Syren ia not yet complete, but we shall re
pwbush It entire next week.

For Ss Faaacnsro per Metropolis, April 12 331 gaOons
syrupy W5T ealla molasses, 68,14 lbs sugar, 404 lbs polo, 911

For Saw Fatscaoo per Frances Pahner, April
hoes, 868 mats sugar. 100 hlfbbie do, 348 kegs do, 46 bagSMt,

4M bxs 8re crackers, 1 cs mdae, 14 bole aaoiaaaes. 21,7X1 empty
fcatUca. 300 bbls sweet potatoes, 500 pumpkins, 1700 lbs fungus.

VESSEfJS IS PORTr-APR- IL 13.
Br. ship Ptsarro, Sweet.
Asa. bark Sachem. Atkins.

- Aas. brig Kotoa, Pnssemy.
. Aas bark Fiamae Passer, Paty.

Am clipper ship Chapia, SicCre Ilia.
Aaf arJpper ship Syren, Greene, loading oO for It. Bedford
Am ship Abby Brown, Moody, repairing.
Am bk Melita. Fvdlya,
Am sh Modem Times, Overton.
Ham brig Hero. Von HoMt.
Am brigt Momtog m

WHALERS.
Hsw brig TkAorte, Comatoek I Brem brig Antilla. Molde
Am ah Majrvtie, Chestrr I Am sh Levi 8torbackernegaa
Am wh sh Wm Wirt. Osborne I Am sh Martha, Manchester
Am bk Agate, Comstock Haw brig Oahn, thimpne
Bre ah Repwbtie, Sayrs -

cal frama rriaTm Pwrta.

Hex bk Adrlaida, Kys, wiH be dae fm 8a
AnrilSOtb.

The dipper ship Phantom, Peterson, 1200 tons, of Pieroe's
Boe of packets, would kara Boston, for Uoaoioia. March 15.

The copper ship A --go, under charter for Jarvm Island,
hj enacted here about the 18th inst.

Brnp Bor atan a Caps, Haskell, would sail from Beaton, Frb'ry
dat for Mimnlahs. toaehiag at Talparaiso, eonsia-ne-d to J. C.

cargo or mmacr, oast, provBuaas,

ship Ftowood, of Pieroe's line of packets, asded bvm
BVaTtor Hoaouto via Tahiti. Feh. 11.

her for Haoomha ami Yanaauiar'a Isl
brig Liverpool, Aug 23, for

gW--e war advaitfml to leave London
River, teaching at Esnambj

FroasRreinen, early In March, Cipper brig Aloha, taRtf
ajhalmr T T T '1 ' . ... . .

PAbSBXGERS.

routes.
For Sax Faascisoo par Frances Palmer, April 14 H C

Oraham, L UaidoM, Capt John Lawton. Capt dredge, y A
Williams and servant, J P Griswold, A Codman, Mr Zachariah.
A U Barnard, Maria McAlpey, Mrs McCutchoo, T Chapman,
Geo Smith, H O Addlington, Capt Norton, K Swope, J H Cole,
Mr Tallaot, J B Flandreaa.

For Sax Faaacucc per Metropolis, April 12-- Oias gprague,
M McNerny, John Smith, Henry Kasterbrook. Hiram Chase.

roaSTSiix.
Fmm HiLnper Liholiho, April 11 J P Oriswold, Esq, Mr

Alley, A bee. 4 others, awl 45 on deck. ; '

From Laaaisa per Kamoi, April 12--C E Uobron, Mrs J T
(lower. From MoiQKAt, 11th Iter Mr Forbes and wife , .

BIRTHS.

At Lahaina, April 8, the wife of Henry Dickinson. Esq-- , of a

MARRIED.

In this city, on Saturday evening, April 0, by Bey. Lowell
Smith Mr. J. K. Holt to Miss Mascahkt Kia.aU of Honolulu.

DIED.

March 23, at sea, lat. 21 48 N., long. 13 37 W Osraoii
Johxsox, of Rouse's Point, New York. Deceased fell overboard
and was drowned.

fort or hii,of a. z.
ARRIVALS.

March 29 --Am wh sh South Boston, Randolph, FH, from home,
50 wh.

April 4 Am wh sh Othello, Killmer. XB. from home, 450 wh,
3iKiii bone. (Shipped cargo home fm Montevideo.)

SPECIAL. BUSINESS NOTICE.

Remittance r. the CoMMsaciaL ADVKxnsxa may be sent in
coin by mail t t.'ie publisher, or through an agent. Back num-

bers can be sufp.ied to such as wish tbem. Copies for mailing,
io wrappers, c i be had at our counter.

Tsbms. Six iollars per annum.
Sin,:! Cbpies 12J cents each.
Boa 1 1 volumes, Iaad I1- -, for sale, $S per volume.

AGKX:4 FOX TBI CUI1EM1AL ivinft.
Aaiaa. Maui C. S. BARTOW, Kq.

Makawao, AT. Maui I L. TOBBERT, Hk;.
Hilo, Hawaii Capt. J. WORTH.
Kawaihae, Han-ui-i Capt-JA- A. LAW.-TUO-S.

Kona, Hawaii II. PARIS, Esq.
Koloa, Kauai --

San
Dr. J. W. SMITH.

t'raneiteo, Cal L. P. FISIIKR, Ksq.

THE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser.

THURSDAY, APRIL 14.
"The public are given to umlcrBtaud from our friend's remarks

that Mr. Urrgg owes ho alleyianee to the King, and that con-

sequently his iulereat in the welnire of the country is measured
by the amount of bis pay. We can afford to smile and look on
when our friend is 'trying it on to the imblic at times, but when
ignorance an I malice are performing on the bones, the noise be-

comes a nuisance and we mart interfere. Mr. Ore--' owes as
much faith, allegiance and loyalty to the King as our friend him-

self, and certainly ha t a ffrwit de:U more of It. He l a citi-xe- n

by letters of denitition ; but so is the Minister of Foreign
Relations, and so woo ' that preat and good man,' Chief Justice
Lee. Whv should thatdarken the character of Mr. Gregg which
threw no shadow on the path of usefulness of Mr. Lee f Poti'n.

Were another argument wanted to show the
supreme fully of the government's attempting to
be itd own newspaper advocate and apologist, the
above paragraph furnishes it. VTo hardly know
which to pity most, the government which em-

ploys so weak an advocate, or the ignorance, if
not stupidity, of the persons employed. Aside
from its incorrectness in fact, it enunciates a
principle which strikes at the existence of every
sovereignty. We did not say that Mr. Gregg
" owes no allegiance," but that he had not taken
the oath of allegiance, and was simply a denizen.
As the matter i of soni interest just now, let us

ask what is a denizen. Noah Webster defines it :

Iu England, an alien who is mle a subject by the King's
letters patent, boMiug a middle state letween an alien and a
natural born subject. He may lake land by purchase or devise,
which an alien cannot, but he cannot take by inheritance. 2.
A stranger admitted to naiiil-uc- e in a foreign couutry."

Brande's Knciclopedia defines it :

Dcxizxx. In law, an alien horn, who has received, tx dona-tion- e

regit, letters patent to make him an English subject.
He may take lands by purchase and devise ; but cannot tojoy
office and trusts, Ac, or receive a grant of land from the crown."

Consequently, while a denizen, he is not and
cannot be a full subject and bear full allegiance
to the sovereign of the country in which he may
reside. To assert thafa denizen " owes as much
faith, allegiance and loyalty as" a subject, is
promulgating an error, and betrays an ignorance
of the relation which denizens and subjects bear
to the sovereign. The cases referred to, of Mr.
Wyllie and the late Chief Justice Lee, are not
analagous. The 6tate of things when those gen-

tlemen came to reside here in 1845 or 6, was far
different from what it is now. The oath of alle-

giance required then was obnoxious to most
foreigners, and has since been modified. Besides,
neither of those gentlemen, (more particularly
the latter) intended to remain here any length of
time, and were urged to take office here against
their previous plans. There was at that time a
necessity for the royal acts in their favor which
does not now exist.

Letters of denizenship in no other country al-

low a person to hold office under the sovereign.
The reason is plain because they do not con-

vey to a person the full rights and obligations
of a subject. What may be the precise wording
of the letters of denizenship in use here wo know
not, but until they are shown to convey a more
extended signification than those of other coun-

tries, we must contend that it is detrimental to
the interests of the kingdom to place denizens on
the same footing in every retpccl as subjects. If
a contrary reasoning is held, why not abolish the
oath at once, and let all foreigners enjoy the same
privilege.

The former condition of this kingdom may
have justified an issue of letters of denization, for
the purpose of obtaining the counsel of intelligent
foreigners, but that necessity no longer exists,
and we maintain that it is derogatory to the state

t resort to it in the present condition of affairs,
when good and loyal ?ubj.?cts are in sufficient
number, who do not disdain the oath, and
who are ready and willing, with full allegiance
to the sovereign, to assume whatever duties he
may require of them.

The speech of Mr. Gregg on the tariff, first pub-

lished in the government organ and reprinted in
our last issue, has created much comment among
our business men and -- brought out the severeet
censure on the Minister. 1 1 is perfectly natural
that so bold and unqualified an attack on so large
and influential a class as are the importers and
merchants of the kingdom, should meet with
such a reception.

To understand the subject more fully, it is ne-

cessary to go back and show what is the origin of
the remarks of the Minister. It will be remem-

bered that during the first session of the present
Legislature in June, 1S58, when the subject of a
tariff was brought up, the Chamber of Commerce
met, and passed a series of resolutions on the sub-

ject, which were presented by a committee to
both Houses of the Legislature. It should be
stated here, however, that the tariff as then
framed, was on the discriminating basis, and not
like the present one, uniform in its rate on all
articles of merchandize. We copy the resolutions
below as they appeared at the time :

RESOLUTIONS
PaMd al the Firtt Meeting of the Chamber of Com-

merce, Honolulu, June 19, 1868.

Fibst Resolctiox. Moved by Capt. Thomas Spen-

cer, and seconded by Florens Sttpenhorat, Esq.,
Rtsotxed, That this Chamber learns with regret that His

Majesty's (fbvernment have it in contemplation to declare the
Hew Tariff Bill of 1866, to be operative, by which the duty will
sw seriously raised on many of the necessaries of IHh, on raw ma-
terials indispensable for the devekpment of our home produc-
tions, and en articles required by native and foreign whale thine.

Sbcoxd Resoletiox. Moved by W. L. Green, Esq.,
and seconded by GuaUv Melchers, Esq., .

Resolved, That this Chamber considers the proposed New
Tariff to be constructed on principles at variance with those

by the Ministrr of Finance, In hie Report of 1864,
when bringing it forward, and iuotoautent with any troe princi-
ple of' taxation that it exhibits a leaning and mvoritism to a
particular class of the community, at the sacrifice of the genera I
good ; that it details are confused, contradictory and incorrect,
and wiH lead to constant disputes between the Importer and the
Custom House authorities ; and finally, that whilst jeopard hung
the best iatcrests of the country, It will probably disappoint the
xpeetalkica of the Government, in its main object, that is in the

linjaais of L.e revenue.
TaUEP Zmurriow Moved by A. J. Cartwright,

Zr- - -- id sec-- - ' ' K Ernt Krull, Esq.,--,, . .

A. ., That It i. -- thhiCliamberthst.Bituated

as these Islands are, an increase of Import dot. 7.:Uonabia method of raising the revenue; that on ?JfT'Jf
H were possible to make Honolulu a free port, It

benefit to the kingdom 5 but, should be the determined
of the government to endeavor to increase the revenue by

rising the dmies, a is the opinion of thisCher that a Ur.ff
might be constructed which would be much less dUsdvantageous
to toe general prosperity than the one now proposed, whilst .t
might be more cousistent with the principles recomroendrf by

the MInUter of f inance of 18&4, by increasing the duUee on lux-

uries and discriminating hi favor of the necessarka of life. Al

the same time this Chamber does not believe that any increase
of revenue would ultimately accrue from a nigh tariff.

Fourth Resoumos. Moved by J. T. Waterhou,
Esq.. and seconded by Capt. Thomas Spencer,

Resolved, That whilst this Chamber win always take an in-

terest It disclaims all desire orin measures affecting commerce.
intention to InterR-r-e in political matters generally, to espouse

parte interests, or thwart the measures of the government tliat

on the contrary its aim will rather be to support and assist as
far as lies in its power tht government of the day $ and whatever
commercial experience or Information this Chamber may be

of will at all times be at their service.

Finn Resolcuos. Moved by FlorensStapenhorst,

Esq., and seconded by Charles Brewer, Esq.
Resolved, That the Executive Committee be requested to pre-

sent the above resolutions to His Majesty's Government and to

both Houses of the Legislature.

Whatever may have been the immediate cause

of the Minister's offensive remarks in his speech,

" let those who are unwilling to submit, make th:ir
arrangements for departure at their earliest conve-

nience; they can well be sparcdrjLberc can be no

doubt that they are to be taken as a fling at
the foregoing action of the Chamber of Commerce.

wfr injudicious! unreasonable.
and uncalled forall murduit. The class to whom

the Minister's discourteous words apply are the
bone and sinew of our present or prospective pro
gress. Who, pray, nave duhs up our commerce

and made our ports what they are ? Who. have
advanced the duties demanded by government on

our imports? Who have ever done or are still
doing more to sustain the government, than
the importers, merchants, and traders of this

port and kingdom? And yet, when they meet

together and respectfully memorialize the Legis-

lature and represent that " an increase in duties
will proliablv disappoint the expectations of the

government, in its main object, that is, in the in

crease of the revenue," they are insultingly tola
by the Minister of Finance that " they can make

their arrangements for departure." Read the

names of the gentlemen attached to the resolu-

tions above, and then see to whom in --part the
Minister's remarks are intended to apply.

We do not wish to bestow unnecessary censure
on anv of His Majesty's officers: but when any of

tbem are guilty of so flagrant a disrespect to a
large body of His subjects and resiaents, tne case

calls for rebuke. Mr. Gregg was sent here by
the American srovernment as Commissioner, too
protect the very interests to which his counsel,
his efforts and his words are diametrically op-noae- d.

So far as his influence has been yet de

veloped, it has been openly opposed to the exten
sion of the Commercial interests ot the kingdom.
That they must suffer under the increased tariff
as now enacted, we have the opinion of that most

reliable and unbiassed body, the Chamber of Com-

merce. It is unfortunate for the Minister that
circumstances should thus have placed him in
antao-onisi-n to the commercial interests and the

O
mercantile community of the kingdom.

Xo one thinz is more apparent than this, that
the commercial interests of the nation are still,
as they have heretofore been, the staff of the gov
ernment ; and the blows aimed at them or at
those ensaired in them, must recoil with terrible
severity on him who stands up as the champion
of such attacks. A Minister, to rule in this
kingdom, must bo thoroughly imbued with the
commercial spirit, not only ot these islands, but
of the whole Pacific, or he might as well resign
his portfolio and the honors ot his trust, it is
thorough commercial sympathies, more than
anything else, that has maintained Mm Wyllie
for so long a term in his oruec, amid the changes
that have occurred about him, and despite
his acknowledged political follies. A haughtytj M -

act drove a predecessor of the Minister of Finance
from his office, and a haughty boast may unex-

pectedly bring the same result to the present in-

cumbent.

rw I nlr Psslafs, Low.

The meager reports which we publish of legis
lative pmcedings do not convey to our readers
an idea of the very important changes which are
to b8 incorporated into the New Code now before
the Legislature. Among these is the law im-

posing postages on letters and most kinds of
printed matter now sent by mail. It is well

known that from the first establishment of mails
among the islands, letters and all mail matter
have been carried free. This practice was insti-

tuted, no doubt, for the purpos-- of encouraging
correspondence among the natives, and it has been
followed with the results which were anticipated.
From the year 1846 to 1850, the custom-hous- e

was the post-offic- e, and the collector was the post-

master. It was only in 1850 that any attempt
was made to establish a post-offic- e, which, till
1854, was located in the government printing- -
office. Sj greatly had the business of the post- -
office increased during the four years, that a sep
arate office was demanded by the interests of the
public, and it was removed to its present location
in tho latter year. In the amount of native cor
respondence, particularly, there has been a steady
increase.

It is now proposed to introduco a system of in
ter-isla- nd postages, and the following law has
been framed and incorporated in the Code. 1 1

has passed through-th- House of Nobles, but has
not been finally acted on yet by tho Representa-
tives ; though on its first introduction before the
latter it was stricken out by a large majority :

Sec 398. On and after July 1, 1859, the rate of
inter-islan- d postage shall be as follows : Two cents
for every single letter weighing less than half an
ounce; four cents for every letter weigmng not less
than half ao ounce or more than one ounce, find two
cents for every additional ounce.

One cent an ouuee for all bound volumes; newspa-
pers mailed from the office of publication to subscri-
bers, free; on those otherwise mailed, the rate of
postage shall be one cent on each.

Pamphlets containing less than two hundred pages,
two cents each; and those containing over two hun-
dred pages four cents each. Sealed packages at the
same rate as letters. Drop letters, or those mailed at
the office of delivery, free.

All parcels containing anything besides letters or
printed matter to be excluded from the inter-isla- nd

mails, unless postage be paid on the same at the rate
of one cent an ounce or fraction of an ounce in weight.
No package to be conveyed by mail containing liquors
in glass or other articles destructive to the conteuts of
the mail bags. Provided, however, that the above
rates of inter-islan- d postage shall not apply to mail
matter received from foreign countries, but only to
such as is mailed within the kingdom.

Sec. 399.. No inter-isla- nd letters shall be trans-
mitted by mail unless previously stamped, and it
shall be unlawful for coasting vessels, steamers or in-

dividual to convey unstamped letters from port to
port, except letters directed to and intended for own-
ers and consignees-- . Provided, however, that if in case
of absence or deficiency of stamps, the post master at
the place of mailing receives an equivalent in money,
in which case it shall be his duty to mark such letters
paid when they shall be transmitted by regular course
of mail; and provided also that the provisions of this
and the preceding section shall not apply to the cor-
respondence of their Majesties the King and Queen,
His Majesty's Ministers, or to any official correspond-
ence whatever, provided the same be designated by
proper superscription.

Sec. 40 provides that the post-mast-er and his
deputies may issue and sell postage stamps, and the
usual restrictions about obliterating with a view to
using again : on conviction shall be guilty of .felony
and fined not to exceed $500, or bard labor for not
more than one year. -

The object of this law is no doubt a wise one,
tix.: to produce revenue. So far as foreigners
are concerned, we have no doubt they are willing
to pay a light postage on their letters, "but an im-

position of any postage must have the effect of
diminishing foreign correspondence from what it
is at present. , But the question comes up, will
not the law defeat the object which it is intended
to produce, and at the same time result in check-

ing the growing trrespondence of ,the natives,

wnlM. it ia the duty of the eovernmentto encour

age ? "We think the law an injurious one at tbia

time, and for the following reasons : ? .

1st. It must inevitably result in checking, if not

destroying, all correspondence among the native

population. .

It is well known by those who are any way ac-

quainted with the natives that they seldom write
strictly business letters, and that most of their
correspondence is simply for tho sakef writing,
to let their friends know how they aro and when

they expect to come or go. There can lie very

little doubt that the slightest tax will stop all
. this correspondence, that is, so far as the mails

are concerned. ' Now is it right for the govern-

ment or the Legislature to take a step that will

have this effect ?
But it may be said, in reply, if their letters

amount to nothing, what harm to stop them ? It
should be recollected that native Hawaiians are
not like foreigners. The correspondence now car-

ried on among them is tending perhaps more than
any other measure to civilize them, "or rather to
elevate them in the human scale, to give them new
ideas, as well as to practice them in writing,
while at the same time it tends to unite them and
make those residing on different islands more in-

timate with each other, more interested in each
other's welfare, and of course more united as a
people.

2d. We think the law unwise at this time,
inasmuch as, though it may produce a small
revenue, it will soon cause an increase in the ex-

penses of tl& department which will overbalance
the revenue produced.

The government cannot expect, under the new
law, that poet-maste- rs can be engaged to take
charge of the increased duties of their offices, pay
and receive postage money, all for nothing. This
would be unreasonable. The services of post-

masters aro obtained now gratuitously, because

tho inter-islan-d post-offic- e Bervice is a gratuitous,
one. Salaries must soon follow the imposition of
postages. Neither can the owners of vessels be
long expected to carry the public mails for noth-

ing, when the government derives a revenue out
of such gratuitous service, it would be as unrea-
sonable to ask it as it would be to expect foreign
vessels to bring and carry our foreign mails for
nothing. Here, then, must arise another increase
of expense for sorvice which is now cheerfully
done gratuitously.

3d. There is no necessity f.r a change in the
present system, inasmuch as the post-offi- ce depart-
ment is self-supporti- with the exception of tho
salary of the post-mast- er. This is shown by the
last report of the post-maste-r, and, we believe, the
department has paid its way with no other ex-

pense to government than the above one, ever
since its establishment. Why, then, seek to cre-

ate a change which must increase the expensee,
and at the same time do incalculable injury to
the social relations of the people?

4th. The law introduces the franking privilege
to officers of government, than which no provis-

ion more injurious could bo made. Provision is
always made for necessary expenses of govern-

ment offices, and why not include postages with
them, as is done in England ?

The whole law will be viewed as a retrograde
step, and, if carried into effect, must tend to check
in no small degree,the improvement of the Hawai-
ian race. Among such a people, no legitimate ef-

forts should be spared by the rulers to develope their
character and elevate them, even if there is some

. pecuniary loss arising from the effort to do it. We
trust that the law may be so modified as not to
work injury and defeat the very object it has in
view, as it surely must in its present shape ; or
what would bo preferable, that the imposition of
inter-islan-d postages le ileferred till some more
urgent necessity calls for it than now exists. Even

if enacted, the public interests will undoubtedly
call for its repeal at the next of the Legis-

lature.

Glass lalnnils and Xatval Officers.

American naval commanders appear to be pecu-

liarly unfortunate to use a mild term in their
guano explorations in this ocean. Had the Secretary
of the Navy of the United States heard the comments

of a number of "old whaling skippers," tho other

day, oil the return of the Modern Times from her
goose-cha-se to French. Frigate Shoals, he would un-

doubtedly have been impressed with the idea that, in

their opinion, at least, Uncle Sam's" officers, with

their fuss an-- i gold lace, were more for ornament

than use. " The old race of sailors the Pecaturs,
Bainbridges and Hulls seem to have died off, or are
put on the shelf, aud in their places is a lot of silk-stocki- ng,

sweet-scente- d,
white-glove- d gentry, who

know more about the angles of a billiard-tabl- e, or the
mysteries of a quadrille, than of the practical details

of seamanship." We don't sny that such language

is strictly correct as applied to all American naval off-

icers, but it cannot be denied that, good cnuse ftr
fault-findin- g does not reqnire to be hunted for, but
is patent to every one in two or three s which we

will instance.
We will recapitulate here the priucipal facts in this

connection :

Imprimis The fiinous expedition of Commodore

Mervine, in the frigate Independence. Leaving Ho-

nolulu in the month of February, 1856, instead of

sailing direct for Jarvis Island, he ran down to New
' Nantucket far to leeward. Here, after discovering,

through a telescope, that there was some " bird-lim- e"

on the island, and that it was impracticable to land

which has since been disproved by hundreds of whale

ship masters and others he then attempts to beat

his ship up to Jarvis Islaud against prevailingwinds
and currents. Failing, of course, in this, he gives

up the object of his cruise and goes quietly home to

enjoy his laurels. Noxt comes Captain C. n. Davis,

who, landing on Jarvis Island, reports in humble

imitation of his superior that there is no guano

there ; that the landing is very dangerous ; and

earnestly dissuades large ships from anchoring there.

Last in this trio of naval worthies comes Lieutenant

J. M. Brooke, of the Fenimore Cooper, who, after
lying in Honolulu harbor some six weeks, for the
purpose, it is said, of determining its position with

his seventeen chronometers, takes a cruise one day

to the northward and surveys French Frigate Shoals.

These he finds to be laid down on the charts thirty
miles to the eastw ard of their true position. He finds

also a deposit of guano on the principal island a
mere rock and, inflamed with the " discovery," and
with glowing ideas of a mine of wealth in futuro, he

returns to Honolulu. Arriving here on the 4th of
February, he laye quietly in the harbor probably

still defining its position until the 10th of March,
when he makes known, through the publio newsp-

aperswhat ? Not that French Frigate Shoals are
erroneously laid down on the charts ; not that, it
being in the direct track of the large number of ships
belonging to his country, which at this season leave

the islands on their perilous northern cruise they

should be warned that it is actually thirty miles
eastward of its supposed position. Oh, no ; but
simply that Lieutenant John M. Brooke, of the U. S.

surveying schooner Fenimore Cooper, taking advan-

tage of the facilities enjoyed by him of the command
of a United States vessel, takes possession, in his own
name, and for his own benefit, of certain deposits of
guano, etc. Well, the fine American ship South
Seaman, sails hence on the 10th of March, on the
very day on which Lieut. B. came oat with his guano
manifesto, and three days after is lost on the same
shoals which the naval officer claims. Now, had
Lieut. B., immediately on his arrival here, published
a statement to the effect that the shoals were' laid
down wrong, and given the proper figures, is it not
fair to suppose that the ship would have steered clear
of them ? The proper information may have been '

forwarded to the Secretary or the Navy, but that
supposes a system of circumlocution " that we did
not imagine to exist in the American service.

: .

The great flourish, too,' about claiming" guano,
tarns out ridiculously a failare. Captain Overton,

00 'JO

of tU JL'odtrn i imes. estimates that, by cPing
close, three or four bandrea tons oi guauutu.ftu.
obtained from French Frigate enoais. -

Taken altogether, the history of the connection of

V' 8. naval officers with guano discoveries in the

Pacific, does not redound much to their credit, and
to the expres-

sions

considerable weightgoes to give some
alluded to in theof old whaling skippers,"

beginning of this article. As long ago as 1827. Jar-

vis Island was well known to American whalers, and

Captain James Smith, late of the Yankee, frequently

landed on it in that fear, while in command of the

ship Phatnix, of New London.

NOTES OF THE WEEK.

Lectdbb on Socth Amkrica Rev. V. D. Collins

delivered on Thursday and Monday last two ex-

tremely interesting lectures before the Honolulu Ly-c-eu

nt On both occasions the Bethel chapel was filled

with large and appreciative audiences. The last lec-

ture, particularly, was listened to with great atten-

tion, and the Speaker's account of President Lo-

pez, the ruler of Paraguay, and Dr. Francia, the

former president of that Republic, was not merely

interesting, but highly instructive. The origin and

causes of the present war between the United States

and Paraguay were given, and the Speaker thought
would not bethat the force sent against Paraguay

very effective, so strongly is the river fortified at some

points. The lecturer took his audience in his travels

as far as the Andes on his route to Chile. In an-

other column is a communication urging another lec-

ture on the present condition of Chile, and we would

respectfully urge its delivery, if it can be done with-

out incommoding the reverend gentleman's plans.

No subject can be of greater interest to our residents

than this. Mr. Collins purposes leaving for Japan
aud the Amoor in the Melita, but his sojourn here

will long be remembered by those who have had the
pleasure to listen to a traveler, whose knowledge ac-

quired in his tours, has not been hidden in a napkin.

We have been requested to correct an error which oc-

curred after the lecture on Monday. Mr. Castle rose

and moved the following resolution :
u Resolved, That the thanks of this audience be presented to

the Rev. Mr. Collius, for his interesting and instructive lectures
upon South America."

In stating the motion, the Chairman made it read
interesting and amusing." The error was caused

by the confusion at the time among the audience.

On Tuesday last Mr. Collins delivered another
lecture before the students of Oaha College, on the
subject of " Catholicism in South America," which

is represented to have been equally interesting with

his preceding ones.

Tue Magazines. Harper's for March is one of
the most attractive numbers we have ever met. It
opens with an article on Mount Vernon very timely;
which is followed by " The Croton water and its
inhabitants," under a microscope. Wonder if such

animals exist in our valley water ? Then follows an
exceedingly interesting historical sketch of vasco de

Balboa, and numerous other ai tides of merit The
illustrations of this monthly are unrivaled in their
excellency by the finest engravings produced in the
book line.

The Atlantic is growing more and more at-

tractive. The story of the " Minister's wooing"
promises to become one of the greatest " sensation
tales" of the day. We do not wonder that the list of
subscribers to this Magazine has nearly doubled since
the January number was issued.

Godey's and Leslies' in their sphere are excellent
and cannot be surpassed.

The British Quarterlies and Blackwood for the
new year hive been received, and maintain their high
standard. The four quarterlies and Blacfcwood are
delivered here for $15 00 per annum.

New Cemetebt Association. We learn that a bill
will be introduced in the Legislature to-da- y, to au-

thorise the immediate incorporation of a new cemetery
association for this city, the proposed location of the
cemetery being.-w- e understand, in the neighborhood
of Waikiki, lu a climate like this, it is undoubtedly
desirable that the resting places of the dead should
be well rcnoved from those of the living. Yet we re-

member that some one 1ms some where suggstively
said that the characteristics of a people, humanely
speaking, could be very fairly estimated from the
manner in which they cherished the remains :f de-

parted friends and relatives. In this connection it is

pleasing to note that the formerly neglected burial
place at Kawaiahao (in accordance with a suggestion
in this journal) has been enclosed with a substantial
stone wall and subdivided by an iron fence, within
which algeroba, acacia ami pride of India trees have
been planted in great numbers. To the lady of the
President of the Board of Education is due, in a great
measure, the credit of the improved appearance of the
church yard.

An odd Fish. Last Saturday, a party of natives
fishing outside the reef, seined among other things
a queer looking creature, which, when landed on the
wharf was declared by the spectators to be a " Dia-

mond Fish." The name sufficiently describes its
shape, but it appeared to partake of some of the
characteristics of the turtle, beins covered with a reg-

ular coat of mail, or shell, like a turtle. At one end
was a long tail like thai of a stingaree. The mouth,
which was two feet wide, was provided with shark
like teeth and would be capable of swallowing a small
boy with ease. Bat the oddest of all was the eyes.

These were large and protected by heavy lids ;

they protruded on each side of the huge mouth, and
on top of each eye was a fin. From the position of
the eyes the fish must have been able to see not only in
front but on both sides and the rear with equal facili-

ty. The space was fully ten feet between the extreme
points of the "diamond." The natives placed him
in a hand-car- t, and probably, with an utter disregard
for the interests of ichthyological researches, have
eaten him by this time. What would not Agassiz
have given for such a monster.

Bottles. The old ndnge that " there's noth-

ing worthless," is exemplified in the rage for old
bottles, that now exists. The demand is for export
to California, where they are used for various pur-
poses, but mostly, we presume, for bottling'up the

sparkling Angelica" which our California neighbors
cry up so loudly. Our Polynesian friends having
invited a shipment this way, we suppose we shall
have it in due course of time, whether in the contain-
ers now shipped away or not, we can'f say. We
hear that 35,000 bottles have been collected, and if
time was allowed to drum tip the other islands, prob-

ably 135,000 more could be readily had. We don't
hardly dare to quote tbem as an article cf merchan-
dize, although our neighbor says they are worth $1
a hundred.

The Kona. The storm appears to have been more
severe to the Eastward of this port, than it was here.
A correspondent at Lahaina writes : This has been
one of the heaviest thunder storms we ever knew. It
commenced raining with a great deal of wind on
Tuesday afternoon and on Wednesday morning the
thunder was loud, and long." It was during this
etorm that the whaleship Levi Starbuck was struck
by lightning while lying at Lahaina, and so damaged
as to require a new main mast; and the ship Martha,
was also disabled while at sea, compelling her to
come into port for repairs.

Tricks or Tbade. Our friend with. the "black
bag," whose store on the corner has been so crowded
of late by the lovers of choice cigars, was " dumb-
founded" a'few days ago on opening a case of Manilas,
and finding a part of the , boxes filled with old
rags, shavings, &c, instead of the genuine No. 2's.
Outside, the case was in perfect order, and no suspi-
cion could have been excited from its appearance.
We remember that several coses, a year or two ago,
were imported from San Francisco, which turned out
to bo filled with shavings instead of cigars. The
cheat in both instances, is supposed to have been done
at Manila or Hongkong.

FaoK th Volcano. Our latest advices up to
April 1, state that the eruption still continues. The
streams on the plain are cooled over, but at night
the red liquid flow can be Been below the crater, as
glowing as ever.-- , . . '.J'

GT The Morning Star, having completed her
repairs, will probably sail for Marquesas about the
22d inat. ' - 'v-- - -
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eating addresses were made, tending, in their 0.atnl

encourage the natives in agriculture. Uis
mSLIj. the King, who is President of the Society,

made a speech which was replete ith --wndense
and useful hints. In referring to the present scarcity

he attributed the oausesto twoOahu,of native food on
evils; the mania for horse-ridin- g, which ioses8e the

the nation mustthe ones to whommen. veryyoung
laborers; aud the hula, which,

look for agricultural
if carried on after thesaid His Majesty,

. unobjeot.onable,
practice would bo comparatively

on Oahu, was subversive
but, as recently popularized

of good morals and industry. . .

At the conclusion it was voted that at the next

meeting, to be held on the 7th of May next, Mr. C.

a Hopkins be requested to give his ideas upon the
the King; also, that Hon.

two subjects dwelt upon by

D L. Gregg be requested to deliver the Annual Ad-

dress before the society in September next, at which

time an exhibition will be given. A resolution was

one to refrain from in-

terfering
also passed, requesting every

with any foreign birds which they might

find about the island. We hope the society will

P1remb CtorntT.At the April term of this court,

held last week, the following rule of practice was

adopted: "It is hereby ordered that in any civil

cause, hereafter to be commenced in this court, in

which the defendant shall intend to avail himBelf of

the statute of limitations as a bar action, it shall be

incumbent upon such defendant to file written notice

thereof with the clerk of the court, within the time

allowed for filing an answer. But the court, or a

judge at chambers, will, in their discretion, and upon

proper cause shown, permit such notice to be filed

after the expiration of the time for filing an answer,

with or without terms, as shall be deemed just"

A Splendid Vessel! It is a matter of pride to all

interested in Hawaiian whalers, to witness the depart-

ure of such a vessel as the Florence, which sailed on

Saturday last for the Ochotsk, under the command

of Capt R. G. Spencer. Without intending any dis-

paragement to the other fine vessels of our fleet, for

beauty, strength, and fitness for the service, we must

say she has no superior. Sbe is owned by Captain

Thomas Spencer, and goes to sea, as fully manned

and furnished in every respect as any vessel that ever

sailed from this port.

Dispatch. The ship Martha came into port on

Monday afternoon last to procure a new main-mas- t.

On Tuesday, Messrs. Johnson and Foster received the

order to furnish one, which was made from a rough

spar, hewn out and put in its place by Wednesday

evening, before the vessel's anchor had been down
forty-eig- ht hours. The ship wiU probably have

her damage repaired and be ready for sea with not

more than seven or eight days detention in port.
Such dispatch is commendable, and shows that some

things can be done here as well as others.

Proposed Constitutional Amendments. By re
ference to the reported proceedings in the House of
Representatives it will be seen that a series of amend-

ments to the constitution have been proposed in ac-

cordance with the recommendation of His Majesty,

and are now under discussion. Want of space com-

pels us to defer for the present our observations on

the subjects included in the propositions as submitted

to the Houpe.
Trade Winds Again. After an unprecedented

" spell of weather" for this time of the year, we were
greeted, yesterday, with a strong, hearty, health-givin- g

blast of the trade wind. Its effects, we anti-

cipate, will be to scatter, right and left, the coughs,

colds and asthmas which have been accumulating
among us for several weeks past. We always appre-

ciate the recurrence of the trade winds after an ex-

perience of southerly, enervating weather. Long
live " the trades."

Wheat Crop on Hawaii. We are gratified to
learn by ad vices from Kan, Hawaii, that there is an
innrenae of wheat in that fine erain district. There

are about 150 acres growing, and the fields arc repre-

sented ns being in the finest condition, with the
prospect of a full yield. There will be at least 3 to

4,000 bushels harvested there this summer, and those
who are acquiinted there, have very little doubt that
Kau will yet become the great wheat-growi- ng district
of the islands.

From East Maui. Letters received during the
past week, from Makawao, state that the Kona was
very strong there, accompanied with much rain,
which is quite unusual for this season of the year.
The grain crops are looking well, with the prospect
of a heavier yield of wheat than there has ever been
on Maui.

A New Cactus. Capt. Comstotk of the JIgale,
brought from Margnrita Bay a very singular looking
specimen of the cactus family. In bulk it was about
the size of an ordinary head of cabbnge, and was
composed of green branches terminating with an
abundance of horny points. The affair looks more
like what we call a " sea egg" than anything else.

The next Mail. The mail of March 5th, maybe
looked for by the first vessel from San Francisco.
We know of none due but the Argo, a clipper of 1100
tons, which would sail about April 1st, and will be
due here from the 15th to 18th inst.

For noME. The mail per Frances Palmer will
close to-da-y. Papers can be obtained at our counter
for mailing. A few copies of the " Volcano Supple-

ment" still on hand. The bark sails al 12 o'clock,
till which hour a ship's bag will be kept open.

(Correspondence of Pntfflc Commercial Advertiser.)

Mr. Editor : It is quite evident that a growing
dislike of late towards our Sabbath laws, as they
now stand on our statutes, prevails extensively
throughout the islands. There has been much hard
talk, though little has been done to mend the subject
of complaint. The dislike seems to be more virulent
in some localities than others. This may be owing
in part to clerical zeal, and partly to the chronic
disposition of the natives to twist every statute into
a net to catch fish and poi, or to build up credit in a
quarter where the trouble of so doing will be likely

1 to pay. On account of this amiable turn in the na-

tive character, we would advocate the dispensing of
every statute of doubtful utility," particularly if it
contained that everlasting, winsome, penal clause, and
the complainant gets one quarter of the fine. We
have seen the dire workings of the old estray law and
others of that ilk, and let us be counseled by them.

The Sabbath with us is a day consecrated to rest,
moral and religious culture, but we do not consider
it our duty to force others to do in all respects as we
do. It is not certain that the observance of the Sab-
bath according to the Jewish custom is a religious
duty. Archbishop Whately, a celebrated English
divine, has brought forward arguments never yet
refuted, that such an obligation is unwarranted by
scripture. Others, with all sincerity assert the con-
trary. So it may be asserted that witchcraft is not a
Bible doctrine; yet one can be proved as easily as the
other. One thing is certain an historical fact be-

yond dispute that every religious creed must mould
itseir to the requirements of progressing civilization
or get itself speedily out of the way. This is not
flattering testimony to immutable truth, but it seems
sufficient to satisfy the consciences of mankind and
none ought to complain. We do not propose to med-
dle with the abstractions of this subject that would
be unprofitable indeed besides questions not sus-cepta- ble

of proof appear to us to wear always about
them a ludicrous air.

For the present we shall content ourselves with
presenting one phase of this Sabbath law. One argu-
ment of its advocates is, that it is a religious law. If
so it can bind none except those who believe in it,
for the constitution permits every person to believe
what religion he pleases. Another argument is,
that it is solely a statute law of the land if so. It is
not valid, for no civil law can bind a person to areli-gio- us

observance where the. constitution guarantees
immunity from - any particular religious duty.
Another argument is, that it is both a religious and
civil law. That scarlet kind of amalgamation it cot
short by the words of the organic laws, " neither is
anything therein contained to be construed as ec--

, nccting the ecclesiastical with the hodv police"

y- It is said that if the pw-e- ut roT.
;7ixcd the native population ..,..
vriK a vamtroanna. W--J . aU

.louu not Del 'itcf the native U deeply religiom-jT-

tious, as all peopl less than civili,. .
and nothing will wean them from

va

.1
present church organization, unless "K
greater love for Pele and her tribe of
tome other object of worship, But
latter have temples wherein to worth'
continue to frequent the present chorcU
weak their faith, if for nothing more """their finery.
: There are many people who have pW I

tions that require a certain araoant of
day or suffer in health. We dare aT"
bigot on earth would say that suet peJ
giously bound not to take such exerd!!.

statute does not save them from beingT
doing. - -

We believe in a Sabbath law, bat let tu
1

consistent Let it provide that every

shall be a day of rest, and that no buijZ

tions shall be legal on that day, and tl
1

or employee shall be obliged to labor fat '

employer on that day, except in cases (f
and that no person shall be disturbed is
worship ,if it be decent, on that day. LjS
duties and restrictions stand upon their '
as the constitution contemplates and iw"v
lieve us, if there is a religion on earthy
stand without the interv ition of civil
civil props it bos no business here. Wehi
in the abiding strength of theChristim
to suppose she requires any, and thele,
help to confirm us in our belief. Weht
prop after prop taken from that noble wtJ!j
and for every loss of that kind, sbe htj
and stronger and more worthy of the lovew'
tion of mankind, and so she will ever eo;,
Let the unholy union be severed. th.u "'

danger to be apprehended from that id J
toe on prcuiviw sunutvi uiii uunera uTy--

Dy toe wisest auiuug occu. ULV

The L.yce;sjB Lectarr. I

noHOLULu, Apt2l; J. . n im. 1jir. XiDiToa; iu lecture last tniJ
jietnel, was a rare ireai 10 ine lovers of

composition and eloquence in public speakisj
. n n MnAAfnlt-Aa- a anil ittinron in L. 1 -

put the audience at their ease, and an bo-- J

half glided away without the hearer Uins J
it. Doubtless ail present would most wilLajJ.

sat another hour, if the reverend speaker W

for his theme " Chile, past and present" '

these circumstances, will not the LyceuBirJ

Collins to deliver a third lecture, takings.;

and discoursing upon that country as he k
upon those countries on the East of tbeJufe

has doubtless notes and memoran jp. vbick

readily embody into another lecture.

It may seem like taxing a stranger too Wf
ask him" to deliver three lectures in three tJ
weeks, a'iill it seems rather too muchof awikw

allow this gentleman to pass from among ait
his imparting to this community all thektK
1.7- - nniintrips sn lirrl 1.--

known accurately.
For ot e I do not suppose a pecuniary

tion will De any more imeiy to can lunii tnyv

tnrA- - atill it would seem no more than v--

something of the kind should be tenderdai

even for what he bos done. . Who will mo 5

matter ? A HiJ

HAWAIIAN LEGISLATIVE.

II0CSR OB N0BLE3.
Sixtt-Tbir- d Dav April 1. Mr. Wyllie ptwraa i

Union to the effect that Ilia Majesty's Mesange ukc H
of all other business. The Messaire was referred Ifftsj
raittee to report the modifications required to iota i
views. Nominated, the Minister of Finance, the IL4
Foreign Relations and the Minister of the Interior. Iti
message transmitting a bill relating to the eniistincsi ii
seamen, ami another to provide for a further iopplj 4 ni
the city of Honolulu. Another message st&tinr. tit ita. j

House of Representatives on certain portions of tbe Crl

as reported by the Committee of Conference. Tht Mi J

to the enlistment of native seamen was passed throuk d

era! readings, amended by substituting thegoreroaasu
agent for the agent of tbe government. The Bill for ox sj

supply of water for Honolulu was passed thrmuA b sj

readings. The House proceeded with the Ch il Cok. 4
531, amendment concurred in. 647. ani sucn r.:w.i
compensated as provided In the 542.1 section." Sta
amendments were concurred in. and new ainetvluieriB bv

of them of a purely verbal nature, and the ll'i-- e Jura
eeeded to section 673 and article 27 as ameaini, rtuc
nsssed. Adiourned.

fiSTT-FocaT- H Dav. A rail. 2. Mr. Gregjcof fte&sJ

of Conference, reported on certain section b iaw-- j

port adopted. A message returning tbe bill repLiua a

Dortioss of tbe Honolulu Market law. concurred m. tat
mehameha of the Committee of Conference report a
portions f the Civil Code. Report adopted. Aojfcad

feivrv-SiivsXT- H Dav. April 7. A message is
transmitting a bill for the protection of the Kolea,orM
other useful birds. This bill was stoutly oppose! as
members, who took ground on natural history, ami W
aerUA that the plover does not eat the larger kinds a" d
worms, aud In many other dejireciatory remarks rot ad
off at the poor birds. JJUl tne Minister ot toe loumi
their rescue, and after a while the firing on both ads d

and the bill passed its three readings. Mr. Orerr. of a
mittee of Conference, reported on sections H, iTu
th Civil Code. Adiourned.

Sixvt-Nim- th Dav. Prince Kamehameha, of theCaa
whom was referred the joint resolution tir the reikis"

Jmid, reported, recommendinc concurrence with the i"
low. The report having been accepted, passed ia
third readings, the rules having been suspended, is,

HOrSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
WansciPir, in

The bill for the iMrotection of the Kolea was rend a lir
Mr. Kninainelekane moved to lay on tbe table. M
the Almighty had aent the Plover to tbeoe feiandi fcffr

the neonle. and it would be oppressive to taliu ttaa. I
on io a long and loud speech against the bill, and Mt. U

and hhetdon followed in favor of It.
The motion to table waa lost, 0 to 10, and She hi! fist

ed.
The Ilouse then went Into committee on

the Nobles, in the amend menu of this Ilouse to tte1
RltfWFMl rill thj llnllM Af mtllfiwi- -

Apbil 7, Osa Hundred akd second vitsj
from the Committee of Conference on tbe Civil loin
the action of that committee on several amendim-o- ne
had agreed to. The amendments were concurred it

Mr. Chamberlain onVred a resolution to the t&a n

committee on elections be Instructed to reort a bJ!

. tion tbe represf ntatioo of the people in accorditw
of the Constitution. Adited. Adjourned- -

April 8, One Hundred akd Third Dat. Hr.UW-th- e

Committee on tied ions, reported in luvorof Isl'
table the resolution of Mr. ChamlierUiii, of yesterdsj.B'
to apportionment of the Representation of tbe PIJ
opinion of the Committee, there was no nertj
flntitntinn for tMkinir a new census, or of IBSkKS

portioiunent. The subject was recommitted, in order

Committee msy enquire of the Judges of the rupraw

Mr. McCully, tioui the Committee ui Lnitro;;
aundrv amendments eonenrred in hv th m. fcerml-

ant amendments were assented to, but the one rasin"
tax to $1 fof horses, and fifty cents for amies anas".
jected. ,

U. Unlit... nwi.r.u V.o tl.. wmlnllnll fit Mr. CMS1

tnken from the table. (Fixing the day of ailjoeroa J

u?KiBiaiure. i i lie motion was k. .'n .

thought, with ordinary diligence on the art
Committees, tlie Houses mlyrht be able to adjourn buiV

latter part of next week. Adjourned. BATrawi
Mr. Sheldon, from the Select Commiltee on tbe kf

age report! a series or articles of amendment JsW ,

tion. Ordered for. committee of the whole on J'Mr. McCully, from tlie Joint Committee of Conferees"
the action or said oommittee on certain amend axsts i

After an amusing and rather tiresome dicuoo
to be levi d on Jacks and mules, in which the Uw
concur with the Nobles, the House adjourned. J

Mr. Sheldon, from the Select Committee to V

Prince L. Kamchameha, for Koloa, Kauai, made s n i

port. ,!Mr. Chamberlain moved to print, with t"'
documents, and refer to tlie next legislature to k0k

The Honse voted the amount claimed (rinrir
select committee was appointed to frame a juto""1 J
effect. Adjourned. 1 t

.... . . . ... i vnf 10

air. iioiuater was a coromicc -

. . . ...appointed . ,. . m tt.v v i i v i i fl iirSTUmtj Awin wneiucr iikJ wuiuu oc rvwuj
t .

The subject of the claim of Prince Ia. Kn71u71ei

mittee.
Mr. Hollister, from the Committee on kti'iof taking the census, was excused from further I

the subject. . --.iaii'
Tbe articles of amendment to the 00titatiiie?.

ond time, and considered in committee of the I

by the commiltee they read aa follows : ,'A n. Swnur rj thai fVinatitUtiOO, P""

agreed to pursuant to the 106th Article of the t"V"

Rrlv.d, by the King, the Nobles and the pre!
Hawaiian Islands, in legislative Council a- --

a. Article 6Mi Is hereby amended s
follows: r..'dVf"The King's Ministers are eligible to the
tativea, excepting those who have been createU
House of Nobles by Royal Patent, and they nVljaV
heard in the House of Kepreseotatlres when sccw"
ministration in ofnee."

Articlb 2. Article 70th H hereby amended s j
follows : jhsJ1

" The Members of the House of RersWoU"":, l
as compensation for tbe entire term of service

and Fifty Dollars oat of the VaM thel-- '.
paid in such proportion daring the Season sr' 1. j :.v. ...l c.r m "rage as .ut
vided for bv law t but in no case shall there no v ,
pay, except for mileage for an extraordinary

k
!

Articx 3. Article 7M Is hereby sjW1 Jfollows l KrtO K

"The King appoints the Members of tf ,jrif
who hold their seats during life, unless in5f J, pjpi
for such a term of years as may be prcscri be

subject to the provision of Article 67th, but tneu joat, exceed Twenty."
Articlb 4. Article 7iA to hereby amended J

follows: ett
"The Ilouse of Representatives shall fzZ

than twenty-on- e members, who shall be electea !

Articlb 6. Article 70th is hereby ameoaea
follows : w.fcMed!

"The Representation of the people h"11, .J?Tn! fw

accord i- i- to be i

census, Wyer 5 Tand Kight 11'
ode--' 1 yctur thereafter, the number o s

j by the Legislature, agreeably

id Article 77th to hereby amendea

-- v.s.BeptvnlauT,,,,-,r-it

nnr



JL

r unkM b be male tottieet
I j JrT D".: mm a ww

JsfcSlknow how to read and write,
JZt iw. shall have resided in

O-- rear immediately preceding his
W a- at KW" "Tr. -

.- - . within th Kiniriom. un-- the
T. eYteest On Thousand DolUr. or. . ,l .i. value Tt flairs"MmO-"-" -If . i . j ,

to bererjy UDOUOI au w w rau
v

- II .1 VIWUICT BIKUVB V OKAIX of" ,-
V- rt the Kingdom who hall have paid

Lx rf "I" .ttained the full age of twenty years.
Wm- .hail have itshich to " ""f,- -

.Llss the time of election, thai) be the

t!k S may tare reriH4 three nfloth ""rt attr rZZ. .nv time hare been convicted of
rtthin thi Kingdom, unless he shall hare W

T. rli... r a subject, shall be allowed to to
sU tarn this

lie thought andis striss ' Tia . . . h krtt srperate from the other a
,t ia all respects. Followed by Mr.

ttrJTm, the n, aad made quite a speech, :.,ino Kt
rBf the rablwt to the next LffTlsU- -

.V0 ZLZrm enonsA before the Hooae at this ses--j

yf vL djousiioo of a aerious niauer like the

ilofwt in sn enertetie speech In faror of the
Wjfooot cumin to a asciua ine "uuhiut roe

3Mcrtistmfitts.

i nVERTISERS wUUnf any of
- -- - I :n .1 w.

US riw not- - of it at our counter m writing.

1ST ARRIVED!
trn

TEBTIS QUICK!
Pi 1

I
f
I
TV.

each

700 Barrels yonu
Their

NEWLY CAUGHT !

FOR SALE AT

uVATERHOUSE'S
Firf-Pro- of Kmporium 144-- 1 1

THE LARK EST AND BEST For

XK OF SADDLERY
frr Off red in Flonolulu !

Ttxi tf? aalmijnfJ fully invites the at
L sua nit icixis aoa pacr;unns, -

r.tn Sas raav-(Mra.ibc- re

the tioods were W irl
VjxCTED Bl" HIM I PERSON, I

CdoilBg of the following;, riz :
Ll:-- s' and misses saddles,
Cagliah and 1m. saddles. yond
Hanger and vaqoero saddles, . and
Race aod boys' saddles,
Girths and saddle bags.

Lsai vl Spanned
number
Antnrecbains,

French and Am. calf skins,
French and American kip,
Deer, sheep and chamois skins,
Riftrina; and sUe leather,

. Harness and skirting leather."
alter lai hog ihins,

htmrs.
rcnsdmt whips,

aa rtiks. L O.
ba ica. Kmileatbers. United

Horse brushes and mane combs, held
Spurs and bits. ResidentKailer buckles, aD sues.
Ilarceas mountins;. Per
Fine kersey A linen horse covers

KickCio(bs, Curled Hair aad Spanish Moss.
13 114-3- m S. H. BOBINOX. A.
Irrsh Garden Seeds ! 124,

Grand
UCEIVEO FROM A. P. SMITH'S Rite,

raacunento, CaL, aad warranted food. the
street.pan.

&al,Tbw and white onion,
Cbfaagv, tarnip, .

Blood beet, parsnip,
Vang yellow carrot,

Farsley, saire,
Victoria rbmbarb, HO

Asparagus,
German greens,

' Epinagc, squash.
Red tomato, erg plant,

Lettoce, otra and leek,
Coramber, white ceiery,

Tuiraod musk nvHoo,
k ad nraip radish,

ALSO
bedre plant seeds.

pa !pafcth eler teed.
poif cane or sorrhoro.
is two and bur rial papers, and also in larger

flckT
H. M. WHITNEY.

;tt foods ! New Goods !

PTED EX RECENT ARRIVALS Z

S H fALl ST TBS rSU4ICXKI :
UuSL? CEI.KP.ftTtri PATENT fnOL'IJER--

M UQ THKt-rL- Y COLLAR SI1IKTS.
JIUO

tapeoders, neck ties, (of Tarioas styles,)
tarwdclaths, black doe-sk-in cassimere, French

fe7 OHimem, tweeds and shepherd plaids in
p tptrior Mineiik--t Testings, lance diamond Mar- -

.U bora ducks and drills, (plain and fancy,)

pBaeaad White Flasiaiel M"fc--
r Order si astprriwr article

XcOjLGAX A CAMPBELL, Tailors.
Corner Fort and King stretta.

Received pek 3IEI.itai ! v
GOOD HAMS, Tk.'JPrzn aaoked bacon fAiwedjans, rates."

iWlj-Ui- e,

f rpl. .I. oraiebT I
8A3I. BAtlWH- -

si'viinirt:- --'I'l.lH.llTEDEXCLISff PIP. FRi: ITS.

anl la tins,

'srtants,
auin. For sale by

SAM. 8AVIDGK.

NOTICE.
Mr S Dt: ..-r-- on TIIRj j. T

- - c a--
, -

.. . . .Uilnria 1 I n....r :ii M -
fT,rV'rfAttn,

J. II. COLE.

FOR SALE. orders
iiJf2FRu'"EELED Bl'CCr, IN

mt. jT' " accustomed 10 go in har- -

O. M. ROBERTSON.- -

JATER-COLOR- S. R
5, s sssa av. Isuucn,

Ii. M. WHITNEY. 25

wOX MAKE FOR SAL.E BT
II. M. MTHiTXEY.

L BLACK TEAS. Jg
BaaxDS,

C. A. A II. F. ruuft.
NOTICE

wkir to Visit or Return to
Eaglaad, Tp&a22!T.E a free

ijr!r? ,ho UI undertake the charge of a sick
Wsart- - For particulars apply to

W. 1 ORK.ES.

h4'HllPvn WILL I A a t.H K Wl-'J-X
QL'ARI BOTTL8, deUr- -

V. W TALtAflTT- - Market
RBnT " business

HEETINCS. Yida

iLXnEETIN09. meat
the

llHfJt rceired and for sale by
C. A. A H. F. POOR.

'OAT airivd .
ALL. .rt priifii , ,
.1, I

k h
aiea the highest prices will be paid.

ilTTIOXERTI
v1"2iILCOMPLETE ASSORT- - rWIAr, v"iiwng erery article aeoaliy a

mieircai and lor sale by Kbte
14V3t

ALMANACS.
SALE BT wrrntn. x. wnrrxxT. JLlV.'vui;t rtr"It iALE -

? bteirjOM-MAD- E, siitrctvts
--Jo per Sachem," tor sale by

H. DIMOND.

ISsicil EdscaUsa.
li14"

'tshaHJL19 wow ovms rcn

THX ThIHTT Mit.ua. T 55!f??F"
Timet oCen, the fonrX:101:-- New York
scheme: 6 Pnation of Mr. SlidellV
-- "An impulse stroneer

remote an ,..: .n?. .more immediate than
per, to accoa n t for ,L Con am,bidon no P--

orthepubIiomon;;u;nrr.r
puiincs. rv-l"ll'- not
the chief Jifltwe whf,aCef 4t,the d'l9Cin

York organ ooufiS M U New
.boat

parch of CuU?buriinnlwT1, ,0Warda
grand scheme for buy n J un L on foot

their present
market value by foreinl!?-V,M-l their

them in full or ,ut7 TRX? .'wt to
oraer to reconcile tbe ent

notable tranaactlr.r. r..iJ A?. of America to
topical applications tntly Used

Presidential 7.nitrate of aiNer made with
" lao TOCal ofopinion." ofgns publio

Sjcrial JJotitts."

lln av.wVMj KILRS Allw-.-.
The Member, of the ab r' " '" J

that. alWth;. .
-- .T"'. " """"F ootiBed

nouces lor drills wffl not b.

' -"- -. n. rer order:
JOHN H. BROWS,F. C. KRITGER. CapUin.

Orderly Bergeatit.
Dead Quarters, Honolulu Rifles,

AprU 9, ls59. 115-t-f

HONOLULU R. a. CHiPTPiir.1n!mtiou from the General Grand Chanter of th. i ... '
America, wiU hold lU Regular Meeting, on the Third Th ... ,

V mnnlh s tT.ll -- sr.. J'rr" ixwge H Paocats dk L'Ocs
er uruer It. p.

Aaysaaawh prreswe. tw aaderataad alland sciences, assumes to impose an absurdity upon
tne public. On the same principle, any medicine which pro
lesses to cure all diseases, to unworthy the slightest conn- -
dence, and should at once be denounced as a ouack nostrum... .....r 1 n""oirauerg ramiiy Jieuiclnes do not assume to cure aU

uueases witn one remedy. They have eleven different medicines
adapted to its peculiar disease ; an time has proved, be--
a question, the efficacy and certainty of these preparations.
list comprises the following medicines :

Grfenberg Vegetable Pills;
Marshall's Uterine Catholicox;
Gbaifenberg Sarsaparilla ;
(i R.EFEN BERG PlLE REMEDY ;
G R.EFEX BERG DYSENTERY SyRCP ;
Green Mocntain Ointment ;
Gr.fenberg Children's Panacea;
GR.tr EN BERG CONSUMPTIVE B.VLM ;
Grfenberg Eye Itiov;gr.efenbero fever and acie remedy ;
Grjefenbebg Health Bitters ;
gr.etenberc manual of health;

sale by S. PORTER FORD.
Agent, Honolulu.

General Agents, REDINGTON A CO.
122-O- m Wholesale Druggist, San Francisco.

urcieBserg ferer and Agac PiIIm. A
peeoy ana positire cure Tor this distressing complaint,
lese pilU are composed principally of Quinine, with other
etable tonics, and febrifuge articles.

Thousands hare been permanently cured by their use.
GRJEFEXBERQ CONSUMPTIVE'S BALM.

Sovereign in all liroochial and Pulmonary Diseases. It is be
all question, true that Consumption is a curable dises.se,

the Consumptive' Balm is tbe best curative ever used.
GRfFEXBEKQ HEALTH BITTERS.

These Bitters are skillfully and elegantly prepared from
of invigorating healthy roots, barks, herbs aud wines.

invaluable tonic and health restorer.
TbeGrsrreaberz Medicines) are for sale by

S. PORTER FORD,
Agent, Honolulu.

General Agents, REDINGTON A CO,
122-6- m Wholesale Druggists, San Francisco.

--. .'MB .'1 f. A , .fS. Iff
O. F. Coder the jurisdiction of the R. W. G. Lodge of the

States. The regular meetings of this Encampment are
on the 1st and 3d FRIDAY EVENINGS of each month.

and visiting members are respectfully invited to attend.
order. C. p.

Honolulu, Nov. 10, 1853. 124-- tf

F. Ai A. M. Lk Pbogres pie L'Oceamk Loim;e, No
under the jurisdiction of the Supreme Council of the

Central Lodge of France, working in the ancient Scotch
holds its regnlar meetings on the Wednesday nearest

full moon of each month, at the old Lodge Room, in King
Visiting brethren respectfully invited to attend.

August 13. 60--tf J. O. CARTER, Secretary.

, FKAiYK BAKER
aad 112 Clay Street.

45 and 4T Merchant Street.
SAX FRANCISCO, Cal.mportor and Dealer

IN

rnnnnv ivn nnircnr riDPrrs
Floor and Table Oil Cloth,

MATS AND COCOA MATTING,

DRl'fiGETS, BAIZES, and TOAMASKS,

WINDOW SHADES AND HOLLANDS,

Upholstery & o o d e
PAPER HANGINGS aad BORDERS.

FOR SALE IN BOND OR DUTY PAID,

H7At the Lowest Kates.
ltWUn

Building Hard Ware,
Pocket and Table Cutlery,

Agricultural Implements,
"VATAIliS. CRIXSTO.K!..Vlli..u. . tan numernu4 to OMrticuiarize.

..khor U in rnnt'int rxreint of ailditions to his stock
uiKDWARK. etc- - which is offere-- I at the lowest market

U5-3-t W. W. LAPP.

HOLOKAI BUTTER!
FROM fTrW

MYERS' DAIRY !

Rexalarly received and constantly fsr aale by
ED. KK.ilf, Motel sirrev,

Opposite Natiomu iioiei.

Dlacksmithing !

THE UNDERSIGNED. H-- -

ing taken the shop recently occupied by
Henry Smith, (the subscriber' old stand,)
i-- to execute work of all kmils

. . .i . nriiv. to suit the times Particular
d to all ki.ls of ship work , an.!, having

1 ... - ....earirmmthriT Tlltnl

bemg execuu. u.
ROBERT BROWN.

14i-- u

FrTsIi Seeds!
- n i T f 1?D

FCEIVED PER FRAStw, .,! nrruitnl fmh :
fmm Smith S iaruens. aK""". . . imutiKi. radish.

cabbage, cucurooer, -- e: i
carrot, turnip, onion, bush beans, c

AUi
lbs. alfalfa clover seed. For sale by

II. M. WHITNEY.
143-l- m

C If! ARS I CIGARS t
. miciiivR nnnn CIGARS.PE5TIM.tW ft-- of

can procure wrtmf nt of rA T.hr ther vi I fi
ilUuilDH"inH . . - n

just received ,'"L'
i'rUaticand

an.1 PorU, Rico Smoking rf
Notice !

rvnFRSIGXED WOULD INFORM
rpnhlic that he has taken the --tand form- -

145-- tf
-

NOTICE I

TwMf--i
UNDERSIGNEDinof K jKJ-- th --t

wnicn

PUR- -
Town and City

Bradley A
in t'0"'"' name of D. K.

willkSlVl qual.ty of butchers'
'

A .V- -T
engage Z nrfnee. and solicit patronage of

mm 'public p. R.
.

TIDA A CO.

" . 5J?VC AGAINST
FJSlts"-- 1 ' fr settlement, ana

"iined ""pty the aamejorthwith.
InHMMBU

(144-3-t)

Honotolo, Apru

O. of O. 1" -
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FORTIETH ANNIVERSARY
Of the Introduction of the Order into the

United States.

FRIENDSHIP, LOVE AND TRUTH.
.ID,",EXD" Ordsb or Odd Fellows, jOffice Of tbe Worth, niithn a j o

For the Kinedom of the Ihnin. ti. . t
TO if f oi " T. . . "".vV.Trj. " 0: f '"depeaseaf Ordrr of Odd

Grand ..u:t,on V Hight Worth

WffiiJ'E RIGHT WORTHV
r- f- """ "uwi i its session held atnL, J BUinore, Bute of Maryland; on the Twentylthird
of September. On. Th...eight, did adopt thennViS''Wbsseas. On the 2Bth nf ln liu r. ."

ana wnereas that beloved Order,rJjL "" bet wl'lch have beenIi" tne nielicttUon of the condition of hir,..T -- ,a.l"r
,inaI manifestations of the protect- -

bv?th!xI?"d,,UM,h,p of fn frovideoce, testifled
-- KT I,':n"y. taCC? which Mmpaaied iu mission

r TT, wnere. " U the just duty of heartsgrateful for Divine approbstion of fhe rrelt caused human-it-ytn which we areeninuml tn arbnni
.toTe 'lh "hic" beloveder hXi" soifull.vimcu. x nereinre. ite it

Retolved. That the 26th dar of Anril Vw ri vvi.--
f1 Part 5?3T the Grand Lodge ot the Uoitetl Sulci to be obserred
nri . mtnnuerauiP ttnlMr Its Juriwliction, as a day of
" rrv V luvnifncjc ior ia aDexamiifed prosper- -
It V Which hftsl B.rfTlo.l tKo 4 ti : i. ... -n.a vrs ucr smi iiw arvmnira r mn nn tKA
American Continent, -

,

hich preamble aud resolution was uuaninously adopted.
Now. Thkreforr. l n. e w .

Deputy Grand Sire, of the Risht Worthv i.i ' ,
depMKlent Order of Od.l Fellows of the United States of Amer- -

w.iu. ismniis, in pursuance of the unanimouswishes of the Brethren of the Order
tue of the power and authority in me resa-d- , do hereby setapart

Taeaday, 2Gth day of April. A. D.. 1859.
As a day of Public Thanksiri
the Fortieth Allirrraarr of th immliu-ii- , r i.loved Order into the United States, REQUESTING ALL BROTH-ERS, OU that dav.. to abstain from their ninl mni!ii.. rt- ivuc-- , aimdevote the day to commemoration of the Benefits bestowed uponour common race by the establishment of the benevolent andhumane principles of Odd Fellowship, and more especially areyou. Brethren of the Hawaiian Islands, called upon to be grate-
ful for the many blessings which have been bestowed upon theOrder in this Kinmlom.

Bkotiikrs, let us not forget on this the Fortieth Anniversary
of Odd Fellowship in f merica, to n turn thanks to the Supreme
Grand Master of the Universe for the many bless! nps bestowedupon our common race, by the diffusion of the principles or OddFellowship over these islands or the sea. Let us not forget thatmany poor sufferers have, in the hour of sickness and adversity,
been comforted and relieved by its ministrations. Let the bless-
ings and prosperity which have been bestowed unon our l.lnvn.l
Order in these islands for the past twelve years, by an All-wi- se

Providence, and Supreme Oran.l Master, "without whose ap-
probation the works of man availeth naujjht," incite us to re-
newed efforts and devotion f r the advancement and spread of
tbe True principles of Odd Fellowship.

Now, Thkrkforr. In pursuance of the above Pmelnmntion. T
do hereb - authorize and empower ALL BRETHREN, subor-
dinate to the jurisdiction of the Rhrht Worthy Grand Lodge of
the United States, residing in the Havaiija Islands, to celebrate
the Fortieth Anniversary of the Independent Order of Old Fel-
lows, as recommended by the Right Worthy Grand Lodge of the
United States, by appearing on that lay, at any and all gather
ings, or the Independent Order of Odd Fellows, in the city of
Honolulu, in FULL REGALIA, or otherwise, as they may elect.

in testimony whereor i have hereunto set my band,
this the Thirty-fir- st day of March, A. D, One
Thousand and Eight Hundred and F'fty-nin- e.

R. A. 9. WOOD,
D. D. Grand Sire I. 0. of O. F.

For the Hawaiian Kingdom.

"VTOTICE IS HEREKV GIVEN THAT, IN11 with the above Proclamation, Tuesday, the 26th
inst., will be observed by the Order in Honolulu, as a day of
Thanksgiving and Jubilee. s

The Brethren will assemble at the Hall of Excelsior Lodge at
10$ o'clock, A. M., and march in procession to Fort Strett Church,
where a sermon will be delivered by the Rev. Mr. Corwin. After
the religious exercises at the church, the Brethren will proceed
to the lot in Fort Street, adjoining the residence of John II.
Brown, Esq., where will be delivered an address by a member of
the Order, to be followed by the ceremony of laying tht Corner
Stone of a new Hall for the use of the Order in Honolulu.

Visiting Brothers in good standing srishing to join in (he cele
bration are requested to report themselves at their earliest con-
venience. ';

Tlie public generally are invited to attend at the church at the
alKive-naaie- d hour, aud also at the laying of the corner stone.

Tbe celebration of the day will he concluded hy an evening en
tertainment at the Bungalow, under the direction of Plynesia
Encampment No. 1.

B. . DURHAM,
Noble Grand of Excelsior Lodge No. I.

D. N. FLITNER,
Chief Patriarch of Polynesia Encampment No. 1.

Honolulu, April 2d, 1859. 14&--3t

FRE SU BUTTER!

CHESHIRE CHEESE !

UNDERSIGNED HAS MADETMIE to receive per each trip of the Mary, from
a full supply of the celebrated Waimea butter, from the

XJX.E IVEXTJ3VE jOlX jFLTZ" S

of Mr. E. Sparks of that place.
ALSO

A small lot of very superior Cbeabire Cheeae.
J. STEWART,

143-- tf Hotel Street.

FOR SALE,
ARRIVED PER AMERICAN CLIP,JUST SACHEM, J. B. Atkins, master, from Boston, the

following assortment of Merchandise :

Cases blue denims.
Cases blea. flannel,
Bales bro. cotton.
Bales awning stripes, a new article.
Bales bro. drilling,
Cases print lawns.
Cases satteen blea. twill,
Bales printed carpets.
Cases ladies' gaiter lined boots
Cases men's rubber boots,
Cases boys' do do.
Cases women's do do.
Cases charcoal iron,
Bbls prime pork.
Barrels mess pork.
Half bbls mess pork,
Qr bbls mess pork,
Bbls mess beef,
libls navy mess beef,
Tierces hams,
Barrels vinegar,
naif bbls crushed sugar,
Half boxes raisins.
Cases refined lanl,
Cnsks pilot bread.

New Bedford iron hoops, 1x16, 1x17, Hxl7, Hxl".
U3tf Apply to CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

Jnst Received per. "Sachem."
IERCES BOSTON SUGAR CURED HAMS,

Kits No. 1 mackerel,
Quarter bbls family pork.
Cases refined lard, lOtb tins,
English dairy cheese, in tias,
Cases Pembroke salt.
Half bbls crushed sugar,--- .

;

Assorted extracts.
Half bbls dried apples.
Half bills Carolina rice.
Fresh peahces, in '21b tins,
Fresh lobsters, in -- ID tins.

143-- tf For sale cheap, by SAM. SAYIDGE.

TREAT & LINS LEY'S .TIKLOU1ASS,
.New Haven, coxn.

UNSURPASSED FOR SWEET
"fi ness, richness and promptness of tone. All
V their varieties furnished at the American retail

lirices : m

No. 1 5 oct ive. scroll legs $ 75

3 0 octave, scroll leirs Ml

35 octave, piano style 100
4 5 octave, piano, serpentine 110

55 octave, piano, fancy serpentine 12
A ncLare. iano style........... 125

7 Organ, melodian, piano style 180

Freight and duties to be added. For further particulars,
D. D. BALDWIN.please address Labaiaa. Malilli-o- m

National Dining Saloon, Honolulu, S.I,

nsn a VI. Df rifilVT If.Caa
w S7 tw a k W mw m lskj.'b'"V: t.nu tvT is NOW OPEN for the reception of

... .'. Transient Boarders. It is situated in the most

center of the city, and is conducted or. the European
PlaTt-antim- ! location, combined with the romantic, ., .ttrii n honaes offered to tbenery, renders it e u. - - -
public lor larouies

In connection with tbe house is a spacious RtSTAL RANT,
be obtained at all hours. Charges ""xierate.Mcnwhere assured that MRS.

DA YLS w,l spare no Sr. VW Proorietnr.
fort. 1144-am- -j ' - .

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, &c.
OOTS.SIIOES, Rl BBtKMUt ..

. a In. I1LM Foils andValises. Traveiinn wm, -e

:ZT inr PnservaUve Blacking and Brushes.

Tae larirsl. . t: J- -. ner "fAltl r..u.
virtthmus,;. the Brick Shoe Store.

"pine boards and shingles.
at E nSTTHV PIVF

s O issorlrom k an Inch to 2 inches thick.
dsr ShinaleS.

143"" FoTsale low by GEO. O. HOIVB.

Batter! Batter!
PACKE,PJ!.1N 9UITABLEOOD BUTTER

8. SAYIDGEH.
120-- tI

sachem."
SURF BOAT. ST

nSsS;wl-- , for sale by
CHAS. BRF.WFR, 2d

FOR

TERMS QUICK!

Bill -- m MS!!

v mi

f LIST
Ex 'PIZARRO; 'SACHELI'

AND PER

OTIIEU LATE ARRIVALS !

AND FOR SALE AT

j. t. iiiERnuin
Wholesale and Retail

FIRE-PROO- F EMPORIUM

OF 100,000 YARDSUPWARDS PRINTS AJVD MUSLINS, consisting
of pink and yellow, lilac and red, canary and red riding dress
prints, purple, black, chocolate and red, orange and green, two
blue. Also, small pattern prints, and a splendid assortment of
BRILLIANTS, many of the patterns of which fire entirely new.

Bales scarlet blankets,
Bales blue blankets.
Bales white blankets,

. Hales heavy denims.
Bales English denims,
Cases heavy Am. blue sheeting,

t Cases English blue sheeting,
Cs brogaus elf A kip, swd & pgd.

Cases slippers and shoes.
Cases Eng. saddles and bridles,
Cases Am. soildles and bridles.
Cases whips, stirrups, leathers

and girths.
Cases charcoal irons,
Nests trunks, four each,
Cases figured black merino. .

Coses figured blue merino,
Cases plain merino, black.
Cases plain merino, blue,
Bules brown sheeting,
Bales bleached sheeting,
Bxs Winchester's S. W. soap,
Cat es blue drills.
Cases henry Am. bed ticking.

Bales blue, scarlet ami very su- -
penrr grey flannel shirts,

Cases pants,
Cases pilot coots,
Cases drawers and shirts,
Bales pea jackets.
Cases silk handkerchiefs.
Cases linen and cotton hdkfs.

One case heavy camb. quilts, a
new article,

80 kegs nails, 4, 0, 8 and lOd,
Cases toliacco,
Cases powder, (

Cases palm leaf hats,
Cases limit's handled axes,
Cases umbrellas.

Cases felt hats.
Manila cordage,
100 superior native spades, (oo's)
Nests camphor trunks,
Nests leather do.
Nests rattan clothes baskets,
Cases preserved ginger.
Rattan chairs, baskets, etc.

Caws denim pants.
Cases denim jumpers,
Cases white shirts.
Cases colored shirts.
Cases drab moleskin pants,
Cases white moleskin pants.
Cases white sheeting and shirt.

inir. most superior.

Best Sample Manila Cigars in Market.
TWIST EN DS Nos. 1, 2 and 3,

O . fit o mt XX osiery !
With a splendid assortment of other Goods, and decidedly

The Largest and Most Inviting Stock ia
Honolulu, for' Native Trade.

J. T. W. respectfully invites orders, from Country Store Keep-

ers. Apply at
JOHN THOS. WATERHOUSE'S

t "EMPORIUM," HONOLULU.
March 31, 1859. 144-3- m

21. HACKFELl) fc CO.
OFFER FOR SALE

THE CARGO OF THE AMERICAN BRIO

" K 0 L 0 A !"
JUST ARRIVED FROM BOSTON.

ARRELS TAR, PITCH AND ROSIN,B Bales navy oakum,
Manila and hemp cordage, ratlin, martin, spunyarn, tc.
Pure white lead, in 25-t-b kegs, blhck paint.
Pitch mops, birch brooms, hooped pails, wash tubs.
Corn brooms, mast hoops, jib hanks.
Assortment ol single ami double blocks, chains,
Kiln-drie- d corn meal, in barrels,
Mess pork and beef,
Oak boats from 10 to 16 feet long,
Cedar " " 18 to 20 " u
Cut nails and spikes of all sizes.
Assorted iron, square and round, from J inch to 3 Inch,
Crushed sugar, in half bbls,
1 ried apples, rice, saleratus, soap,
H, 2, 2t, 3, 3j inch oak plank,
1 inch clear white pine boards, planed,
J U U M .4 .4 44

44 44 44 44 U 44

2 " " " " plank, u
White pine shelving, planed two sides and edged.
Spruce scantling, 2 x 3, 2 x 4, 3 x 4, shaved cedar shingles,
1 inch white pine I oards, rough,
boors and windows, assorted sizes,
Cumberland and Lackawana coal.
Cotton duck, sheetings, ic, 4c, &c.

Per SACHEM," from Boston,
Bids Haxall flour,
('asm Hunter's tobacco.
Dried apples, in j Mils.
Sheet lead,
Hunt's handled axes,
Charcoal irons,
Raddles, complete, with stirrups and belts.
Palm-lea- f hats.
Cotton sail twine.
Men's kip brogans,

" calf
" ugoat

Blue and white cotton thread.
Cases shirting, denims,

44 sheeting,
" blue drilling and blue cotton, kc--, Ac, Ac,

Per "ALOHA," from Bremen,
NOW DUE

Bales hickory shirts, printed regatta shirts, '
u blue union serge shirts.

Souwesters, ladies' Lisle thread hose,
Cases Victoria lawns,

" plain tape --check muslin, black,
Bales fancy prints.
Black and blue figured alpaoca,
Bales blue flannel.
Silk Umbrellas, cotton sockt and stockings,
Mother-o'-pea- rl tuttnns, ivory combs,
AssxTtment of ready-mad- e clothing,
Superior Holland gin, in cases', French prunes, tn glass,
Szc, &c. fcc, Ac 143-t- f

WANTED.
TEACHER, COMPETENT TO PREA pare Pupils for a Colli-giat- Course, to whom will be ten

dered the use of a large and commodious School Room in the
center of Honolulu, at the reduced rent ol four dollars per month.

There is a large class of pupils requiring instruction, that can
be gathered in by a person competent to conduct a school, and
the liberal charges usually paid for tuition, would secure to a
teacher a good salary. , -

Any person desirous of undertaking to gather a School togeth
er, can apply to BENJ. F. SNOW,

ALEX. J. CARTWRIGHT,
ASHER B. BATES.

Honolulu, March 22. 1859. 143-t-f

FOR SALE I
RECEIVED PER BRIG SCOTSMAN,JUST London, the celebrated aod welt-kno- Geaaiae

Umdm Dwelt Sherry aad Part Wiaea. from
Tuke, Holdsworth A Co., in 1 dos packages. These pure and
unadulterated wines are particularly adapted for the use of per-
sons in weak health and all those who wish to preserve their
health- - For sale by

1413m E. UOFFSCHLAEGER A 8TAPENH0RST.

FOR SALE.
TWO GOOD SADDLE-HORSE- S.

Apply to
140.tf A. K. CLARK.

SPERM CANDLES I -

A SMALL INVOICE SPERM CANDLES,
per Yankee" for sale by

142-- tf C. L. RICHARDS A CO.

EXCHANGE FOR SALE.
BILLS, OR BILLS DRAWN

ia sums to suit purchaser, on New Bedford, for sale by
- 143-- tf D. C. WATERMAN A CO.

CRUMB BRUSHES.
RUMB BRUSHES, PER YANKEE. FORc ale by - 1144-- tf , t;. a. t M. w. rwn. - .

MAGIC LANTERNS.
A FEW OF THESE LANTERNS JUST
fA reserved aod far sale small stag, 3 target srse, 1 A

144-ls-a II. M. WPITNFY.

as Uss UawsHa T- -' T. l , , sod for sal by
C. A. A ii. r. pwiR. 1K-- U

CHAM.

rr o0 00

REGULAR LINE OF PACKETS
ti FOR SAN FRANCISCO. :

THE FAST-- S ATLIN G CLIPPER HARK

Frances Palmer.
Captain JOHN PATY, being under contract, will positively sail
for the above port on

THURSDAY, A ail 14,
For freight or passage apply to
138-- 1 D. C. "WATERMAN A CO.

J ..'TJXR3SOT
. . FOR

IMEW OllDFORD!
THE A 1 CLIPPER SHIP

Chapin,
Captain McCRELLIS,

i Havine a lartre nortion at hv k.i :n i
Quick Dispatch for the above Port.

J Shippers of Oil may rely upon its being carefully stowed J
J and regularly wet during the voyage! i
$ For Freight, apply to .
5 I-- " E. P. ADAMS.

' 1
FOR BREMEN DIRECT,

And will take Freight for Liverpool.
THE A 1 BR. CLIPPER SHIP

Fizarro, Captain Sweet,
Will have quick dispatch for the above ports, having a large
portion of her cargo eugaged. For freight or passage apply to

R. C. JANI0.V,
Or II. HACKFELD t CO.

W. B. An. experienced person will be employed In stowing
the Ou, and proper care will be taken of the cargo on the pass
age. 143-- tf

FOR NEW BEDFORD, DIRECT.
The A 1 coppered and.copper fastened clipper ship

Syren,
Captaih M. W. GREEN,

Will take freight for the above port. She is well provided
with two force pumps, and shippers may feel assured that every
attention shall be paid to the wetting of oil.

For freight or passage, having superior accommodations,
please apply to THOMAS SPENCER,

134-- tf Or CHAS. BREWER. 2d.

SAWD WICH ISLAND
PACKETS.

jggfrti ONLY REGULAR LINE FROM THE t
FIRST CLASS SHIPS

Will be despatched quarterly from Commercial Wharf,
Eoston, in the months of March. May or Jaae,
September nud December.

For further particulars see special advertisements In daily
papers of the above months.

For freight or passage to, or drafts on Honolulu, apply to
HENRY A. PIERCE,

Sandwich Island Packet Office,
07 Commercial Wharf, Boston.

AGENTS.
B. F. Snow, .... Honolulu.
Sutton A Co. - - New York.
Cook k Snow, ... New Bedford.

54-- tt

Freeman & Co's
TREASURE, FREIGHT, PACKAGE & LETTER

On the 5th and 20th of each Month,
TO ALL PARTS OF THE

United States, South America.
4yiy. jit Canada, and Europe.

COSfiKCTl.NCi IN NEW TOBIC WITH THK AXKKICAN-KCBOPK- EX
PRESS COMFANT TO ECR0PE.

GOLD DUST, COIN AND BULLION
and insured on Open Policies, held from the best

Insurance Companies in New York and London.
Packages, Parcels and Letters forwarded y, via

Panama and Nicaragua, in charge of Secial Messengers.
A Special Express is made up by us for Panama, Cullao, Lima,

Valparaiso, and all the principal ports of the west coast of South
America, which is promptly forwarded b the tnglisti Meamers
leaving Panama on the 14th and 2Uth of each month.

IE? Collections made, ana all orders pertaining to a legitimate
Forwarding and Express business, attended to with dispatch.

Principal OllleM.
A. P. EVERETT, Honolulu.
124 Montgomery street, San Francisco.

93-- tf

WELLS, FARGO & CO.'S

EXPRESS
BY THK REGULAR PACKETS BETWEEN HONOLULU

AND SAN FRANCISCO.
For the speedy and safe conveyance of Merchandise, Coin, Let

ters and valuable parcels, to all parts of the

UNITED STATES. CANADA AND EUROPE.
The Agents at Honolulu sell Bills of Exchange in sums to suit

on Wells, Fargo A Co., San Francisco or New lork. Also
Wells, Fargo & Co.'s franked L . S. Government envelopes,
which pass free over the California and coast routes, aud over
tbe Atlantic route from San Francisco to New York.

Commissions and collections promptly attended to.
Oct. 1, lS56-t- f. F. L. HANKS. AgenU

CH GOODS !

Just received per Bark "Sachem,"
FROM BOSTON, U. S.

ASES STRIPED GRASS CLOTH, CASESc White Buck, cases Black ana hlte Checked minting
Bales Union bro drills, Cases calf Jersey ties.
Bales Temple " Oxford pegged ties,
Bales Manadnock bro. sheet- - fine Monterey 44

ines. 10-- roan slippers, (sewed,)
Bales Livingston bleached sheet women's col'd morocco,

ings. men's opera slippers,
Cases Otis denims. calf sewed brogans,
Bales Thorndike Ticks, " " boots.
Cases Livingston blea. drills, elf sewed and pgd brogans
Cases Honeycomb Quilts, calf sewed sailor's pumps,
Cases L. Brown sheetings, Groceries),
Cases Naumkeag bro. sheetings Cases lb tins green peas.
Caaes Clothing, coat's 'Half bbls split peas.
Denim overalls aud frocks, lUases renned lard.
Blue, mixed and red flan, shirts Half bbls crushed sugar,
Rusvia frocks. Kits mackerel.
Sporting jackets, !Bbls extra mess beef.
Dutch pants. iKxs. hf and qr do, layer raisios,
Black merino sacks, lllair bbls butter,
Reefer's " Cases box salt,
Blue reefers, ,Shooks fine bag do,
Black pants. Hols Haxall flour.
Striped shirts. Cases cheese,
Blue and red flannel shirts. :Bbls rice.
Black beaver cloth Raglans, Bales cloves,
Pilot reef jackets, blue and blk, Bags pepper,
Pilot monkey " Best bread, in whaler's casks.
Rob Roy jackets. Sundries.
Mixed cassimere pants, Cases saddles, complete,
Black w " ,llxs family and salt water soap,
Satinet pants, Half bbls hide poison,
Cottonade and jean pants. Cases apt, turpentine,

Boot and Shoe. Coils of Manila cordage,
Cases men's fine calf brogans, Kegs of nails,

" " Imitation goat Kegs of finishing nails,
" enameled " Cases of Dixon's, pineapple and, imit'n goat Luck s tobacco.

kip brogans, Rolls rigging and pump leather,
waxed do, Kegs pure and extra white lead,
Oxford ties. Cases boiled linseed ou,
patent leather. Coils Russia bolt rope,.

" cl tops Cases charcoal irons,
goat pump brogans Cases prison padlocks,
im. Oxford ties, Colls spunyarn,

Cases Congress boots, Kegs powder,
" sewed lasting brogans. Cases sporting do.

Wines, Spirits, Ac.
Cases Alcohol, kegs and half bbls Whisky,
Quarter casks and octaves or Hennessy's, MarteII and

Rivlerre Brandy, eases Catawba do;
Quarter pipes and eighths of Zealeander A C,o'i Rochelle

Brandy, casks Byass' Porter;
Cases Brandy Peaches, cases London Cordial Gin.

143-- tf J. C. SPALDING

New Goods from Boston Received
Por Saobe

CASES CALF JERSEY TIES, 6 TO IO,
. . . 10 eases kip brogans, 7 to 11.

4 cases India rubber boots.
1 case, 300 feet, I Inch India rubber hose,
7 eases assorted lozenges, candy gum-drop- s, etc.,
1 case assorted India rubber goods and toys, etc.,

M cases, 1 dos each, extra fine whiskey,
fia niM. 1 dos iura each, extra fine whisker, etc.

43-- 3t Vos HOLT & HEUCK.

Just Received, ex Late Arrivals !

FOR SALE BY THE U.VDERSIGNEDAND and Second Class Brandies, in wood,
First and Second Class do in bottle,
Best Geneva, in wood and bottle.
Old Tom Gin, In bottle, '
Monongahela Whiskey, in wood and bottle,
Jamaica Rum,
a l. .mi iiwfjr nf Oil fkvorite brands.

And the usual assortment of Wises and Liquor.

Cigars cx "Hero!"
UST LANDED AND FOR SALE AT J. T.

Waterhouse's Wholesale and Retail Fire Proof Km port am
10,000 No. 1 Manila Cigars, twist ends,

200,000 No S do do do,
10,000 No. 3 do do do.

Ihey are selling iasu lenranmci.
142-t- f 9 Apply to JOHN THOMAS WATERHOUSR,

To Visitors to the Volcano.
ISTBSUl.WTO isuPARTIES Amu eruntiOB of Mauna us, will do well to

make Kailoa tbe starting point from which to ascend the moun-

tain. At the store of Mr. John H. Travis, at the boat landing,
will be found all the necessary outfits for the trip such as sad-

dles, bones, ruidek, fresh ground Kon coffee, (so necessary on
the mountain,) etc., etc Mr. Travis' facilities tor furnishing
the above are uneqoaled, and his charges reasonable.

Honolulu, March, loi. , .
- . m--

Sugar asd Uoliisses,
W1ROM THE BREWER PLANTATION
IT For aaie by ... CHAS. BBKWKB, to

110-r- T

BY A. P. EVERETT.

General Merchandise. -

TUESDAY, APRIL 19, at IO O'ClocU, A.M.,
At Sales Rooms, will be sold, -

New Goods, ex Late Arrivals.

Valuable Real Estate on Beretania st.
Will be sold at public auction, that valuable property situated

on Beretania street, known as the -

Penhallow Premises I
Now occupied by Mrs. Co,ly, being one of the most desirable

localities for a residence In Honolulu.
Title, fee-si- m pk;. For terms and particulars apply to

A. P. EVERETT, Auctioneer.

Assignees' Sale.
In the flatter of Maxwell & Beatty,

Bankrupts.
To be sold by auction, at the Auction Boom of the undersigned, on

SATURDAY, A aril 23, at 1 1 O'Cl'k, A.M.,
An the Estate and Interest of L. F. BEATTY In all that Lot of

containing 4j acres, more or less, called the MANUEL
PLACE, situate at Puiwa, tn Nuuanu, about 2 miles from Ho-
nolulu, and near to the Royal Agricultural Society's Garden,
with the large and substantial Dwelling House (partially finish-
ed) and office thereon, on which $2000 have been expended, as
formerly occupied by Mr. Paul Kin inert.

For further particulars, apply to JOHN MONTGOMERY,
olid:or.

By order of the Assignees. A. P. EVERETT,
Honolulu, April 8, 1859. Auctioneer.

NEW GOODS ! HEW GOODS !
RECEIVED PER

Bark "Sachem,"
AND FOR SALE BY

US . O. Hall.
Hardware, &c.

Best glue. jGilt cornice and curtain bands,
Guarded S. B. lanterns, Cast-ste- el shovels, R. P.,
Tea all 4. 4 44 R.trays, sizes. jong-hd- l, P.,
Cut tacks, clout uails. Wool cards,
Hard frame slates, iGrind stones and cranks,
Adse-ey- e hammers. IPick axes, sledges,
Steel-poi- nt crow bars, Tack and riveting hammers,
Iron and brass screws, asst'd. IStair rods, H hinges.
Shoe nails, raw hides. Door locks, sash tools,
Horse-le- g brushes. Wall brushes,
Hay forks, 2 and 3 tine, Cast-ste- el rakes.
Britannia tea and coffee pots, Nests tin pails.
Old Dominion coffee pots, . Bat and parlor balls,
India rubber hair pins, India rublier cakes,
Black and white pins, Lift and force pumps,
Bpectacles, lu cases, Fans, assorted.
Fancy vest buttons. Eyelets, assorted Garners,
Rubber pencils, with leads. Copper tacks,
Carpet tacks, leathered. Transplanting trowels,
C. II. butcher knives, 5, 6, 8 Plastering trowels.

and 10 inch. Handled deck brushes,
Door springs, muffin rings, Kake and pick handles.
Fancy and glass buttons Hoe and sledge handles,
Grass shears, Sltovel and sivade handles.
Yard sticks, board measures, Center bead planes.
Sand and emery paper. Scythes aud noes,
Stocks and dies. Moulding and sash planes,
Carriage whips, raw hides, Bench hooks,
Wooden trays, Enameled saucepans,
Cleavers, bed springs. Gimlet hitts, Center do.
Auger bitts, new style, Cast butts, loose and fist,
Graduated augers, jBrass lifting handles,
Iron and steel squares, Bastard files, flat and round,
Till and cupboard locks, Hat and cloak hooks,
Trunk handles. Sboe punches and peg cutters.
Brass, bib and stop cocks.
Brass and iron hooks and eyes, Steelyards, couuter scales,
Butcher's meat hooks. Oil and scythe stones,
Geared wheel braces. Casks roofing cine,
Iron braces and auger bitts, 'Charcoal irons,
Hunt's bandied axes, Guttnecht's pencils,
Turned pail earn, jSnreed's irons, 2x1,
Wrapping paper. Sewing machines.
English aud Kusia sheet iron, Corn shelters, harrows,
TV ests trunks, Ox 1 okes and chains.
Eagle plows, Nos. 1, 2 and 20, Trace chains, sickles.
Steel plows, two siz s, 'Hand and benoh screws.
Manure forks, planters' hoes, ilinsh scythes and snaiths,
Iron pots, covered. Mahogany drawer knobs.
Fry ians, coffee mills, Powder, in 1 lb A i lb canisters,
Milk pails with strainer spout, jLliue squeezers, egg beaters.
Shot, buck and all sizes, Fine single harness,
II ingham boxes and tubs, Bats, round and flat,
Door locks, asst'd kinds. llovs' garden spades,
W. W. brushes, wooden faucets, Hake kettles, chalk lines.
Molasses gates, graters, Bed cord, fi?h lines,
Log lines, cotton lines, llan I wrenches, 6 to IS inch,
Chopping knives, bread do, Solar and study lamps.
Match and rabbit planes, Looking glasses, &C, ic

Dry Goods, Src.
While and blue cotton thread, (American diaper, Scotch do,

r nn.ila .aatM I'n.Kuk ,iul Pnllrtn .vino
American Pillow case cotton, 9-- 8,

Heavy blue drills, 4-- 4, 5--4 and 0 4 sheetings,
Extra heavy denims. Blue cottons.
Watch-sprin- g skeleton skirts, Small check Scotch gingham,
Queen of Diamonds' skirts, Irish linen, linen huckaback,
Extra do do do. Greenland blue barege,
8--4 bl'd and bro. linen damaskj Genflnen cambric hand'kfs.
Ladii-- s lisle and buck gauntlets, iGenoTdo do, fancy bordered,
Men's Pktn wnaieoones,
White and pink crape. Black crape.
Asst'd brown taffeta ribbons, I Colored worsted braids.
Ladies' emb'd cottons, new style .Black velvet ribbons, asst'd.
Fine bleached cotton, undressed. ' Mexican mixtures.
Brown cottons and 2 bush, bags, ' Bales lamp wicking,
Oiled silk, nelling cord, j Plain and magpie ruches,
Black elastic belts. Jrancy colored belts.
Linen cambric, White and black spot lace,
Wide bed fringe, Superior door rugs,

Paints, Oils, &c.,
French sine, in tin, Philadelphia lead, pure,
French yellow and blue, jVerdigris and Paris green,
Chrome green, lamp black, Red lead, dry.
Spirits turpentine. Boiled linseed oil, ,
Gold and silver leaf, iBlack paint,

Hats, .fee,
Boys' brown empire, bl'k wool,; Ladies' Leghorn flats,

brown silver grey,1 Brown bloomers and pedal flats,
colored German, black I' Silver grey and Leghorn jockies,
and planters' bats, Men's palm-le- ar hats.

Misses Leghorn flats. Drab and grey London caps.
Brown and silver grey bloomers,

Groceries, &c.
Mats Cassia currie powder, Cayenne pepper,
Haxall flour, new crop, in bbls. Crushed and granulated sugar,

" " " in Tabletins, salt, layer raisins,

Miscellaneous.
Manila cordage, 6, B and 12 thread ; dodo 1 In., paper hangings,

names, leather, buff envelopes, letter paper,
single bedsteads, calf skins,

and
A fall Asaortmcat of Ladies, Mca's, Misses)

aad Cbildrea's Boots aad Shoes. "
143-- tf

JOSEPH FALLON,
AND DEALER IN WINES,IMPORTER CIGARS, LAHA1NA. MAUI, begs

most respectfully to inform his friends and the reident public
generally, also masters and officers of vessels visiting Lahaina,
that he has made arrangements to receive regulirly from the
United States and England, choice assortments of very best qua
lilies or the above articles. His stock at present comprises

Pure London Dock Martell Brandy,
Otard, Dupuy A Co's do,
American Brandy, for shipping, in 5 and 10 gal. pkgs.
Old Monongahela Whiskey, in do do do.
Holland Gin, in cases, kegs and demijohns,
Sherry and Port Wine, Claret Wine. Champagne,
Porter and Ale. in casks and cases.

also
Manila Cigars and Cheroots, Havana Cigars, and a complete as-

sortment of the articles usually found in simikw establish-
ments In Europe and the United Suites.

N. B. Particular attention paid to putting up Stores for Ship-
ping. 13&-3-

Just Received per " Syren !"

BOSTON SUGAR-CURE- D HAMS,
1 mackerel, kits tongues and sound.

Cases lard In tins, tierces Carolina rice,
Cuses cod fish, cases corn starch.
Cases fiue tobacco, cases water crackers.
Cases water biscuits, cases wine biscuits.
Cases oyster crackers, cases butter crackers,
Cases ginger snaps, cases jumbles.
Cases soda biscuits, cases sardines, qr bxs,
Cases sardines, half bxs, currants aud raisins,
Citron, lemon and orange peel,
Flavoring extracts. For sale at

131-- tf 8. SAVIDGES.

Tea! Tea! Tea!
300 BOXES EXTRA FINE

Curious Oolong I"o.
Just received per brig " Hero," direct from Chin

sale cheap by SAMUEL SAVIDGB.
142-t- f

FOR SALE ARRIVED PER BARK
"SACHEM."

GRAND PARLOR PIANO FORTE,ONE case do do do, 7 octaves
2 plush Music Stools,
1 rubber cover,

The above are from the manufactory of Hallett A Cnmston, of
Boston. For sale by . CHA& BREWER. 2d.

SALE, JUST RECEIVED EX BARKF3R 2 double-ban- k Melodeons,
2 do reed do,
2 e, piano style.

The above from the manufactory of 8. D. A H. W. Smith, of
Boston. For sale by 13fr-t- f CHAS. BREWER. 2d.

SEA BOOTS.
BOOTS MADE EXPRESSLY FOR

JSEA 44 Nor'west" a srrraioa ASTUXS. Also, fresh
RUBBER BOOTS- - For aale low, at the old

Brick Shoe Store
143-- 4t J. II. WOOD.

NUTMEGS I
LBS. NUTMEGS, PER ADE-LAID- A,"200 for sale by

140-- tf - C. L. RICHARDS A CO.

PLYMOUTH COLLECTION. -

FEW COPIES. WITH AND WITHOUTA tones, on band and ibr sale. A choice assortment of fancy
bindings, (3d edition.) are expected by Express from New York
about April 25. 143-- 2t H. M. WHITAEY.

HAXALL FLOUR.
BRLS. BEST HAXALL FLOUR,250 Just received per clipper ship "Syren, ""

. For sale by
131-t- f CHAS. BREWER, 2or

FOR SALE ARRIVED PER BAJXR- -

SACHEM." . :

IRE BRICK, SPRUCE POLES. 'FLAOP1 Stones, for sale by 143 tf CHAS. BHIWt
" CRACKERS X

TINS WATER CRACrSr"40 40 tins Jeany Lind Cakes, ' "
.

10 cases Green Com, ' "

Per " YankeV-- '

.Oi 4r5" ".w-A-- S

BY JOHN F. COLBURN.

: Closing Out Sale.
SATURDAY. Arll 16,af lOO'Cloe-k-. A. M

' At Sales Room, wiil be sold, to close the concern, the
Balance of the Stock of Alone,

Consisting in part of Dry Goods Clothing, Tobacco, Soap,
etc.

- Alo To CLOP Co!iHj5jnBrr
Prime Beef, Prime Pork, -

Tom line, Kice, Cordage, ete etc

General Sale of Merchandise.
WEDNESDAY April 20, at IO O'CUk, A.M.,

At Room, will bo sold.
Dry Goods, ' Clothing, Boots and Shoes

Hats, Shirts, .

Glassware, Crockery ware.
Groceries, Cider, Caps.

And a great variety of articles too numerous to nientioo.

HOUSE LOT FOR SALE.
..THAT DESIRABLE LOT OF LAND

on Marine street, adjoining the premises of Capt. John
Meek. For further particular, inquire or

140--tf - J. F. COLBUR.Y.

B. PITHAIY.
BYRON'S BAY, HiLO, HAWAII.

s.
asa tSBSsas,

FFERS FOR SALE THE FOLLOWINGo merchandise: . - - 5

Dry Goods of every Description,
INCLUDING

Rmwn- - white and bluo COttOna. White and black lace.
do do do drills, Silk and eottoo velvet.

Ticking and shirting stripes, Men's flannel shirts, .

Blue, red and white flannel. Men's linen and cotton shirts,
Muslins, prints, delaines. Linen coats and pants,
Dentins, ginghams, toweling, slop dotldng of all descriptions,
Cottou awl linen thread. Colored sutina and silks,
Black awl colored ribbons. Irish linens ad grass cloth," .
Gentlemen's and ladies gloves, Silk and cotton handkerchieta,

assorted. Linen and grass cloth hdkfs.
Bed fringes, table covers. Fancy colored belts, suspenders,
Black crape, colored braids. Lamp wicking. - ; '

Hardware, tic.
Steelyards,

Guarded lantern.
Cut nails all sisea, rivets, '

Wrought uails all sisix. rasors, j
Copper nails and tacks, saucepans,

Hatchets, hammers and axrs, coffee mills.
Iron and brass screws, assorted iron pots, fry pans,

Britt. tea and coffee pots, grind stones aud cranks, rules.
Paint brushes, clothes, hair and white wash brushes, hoes
and rakes, spades, gimlets, sheathing copper and nails.
Knives and forks, sand and emery paper, log and cotton lines.
Buckets and tut, pen and Jack knives, scinsors, spectacles,
Buttons of alt kinds and descriptions, sheet iron and tine,

Powder in kegs and canisters, auger bitts and augers, '

l!ras and Britt. bib and stop cocks, shot all aiseo.
Till, cuplioard, chest and door locks, spoons. 'Brass and Iron hooks and belts, glue,

Carpenters planes of all kinds,
Ilingham boxes, thimble.

F and C combs,
shovels.

Provisions.
Beef aad Pork. Hawaiiaa beef.

Groceries.
Bbls of flour and bread, rice, butter, sugar, molasses.
Syrup and honey, preserved fruits of all kinds, ,r
Preserved meats and fish of all kinds, curry powder.
Cassia and spices of all descriptions, pepper.
Fine and coarse salt, saleratus, soda, raisins, currants.
Dried apples, beans, peas, coffe, tea, chocolate, cocoa.
Herbs, crackers of all descritions, candles, lanl, hams,
Beeves tongues, salt salmon, cod fish, vinegar, sardines,
Mustard, sauces, hops, soap, prunes, candies, salad oil,
Olives, ast'd English and American pickles.
Mackerel, Herrings, Ate, Ac.

Boots and Shoes. i.
'

Cases men's thick boots, cases kip brogans, calf boots,
Cases calf brogans, cases goat brogans, Oxford ties.
Men's India rubber boots, men's India rubber shoes.
Women's India rulber shoes, gaiters.
Whalemen's pump, whalemen's stout shoes.
Boys' shoes and brogans, women's shoes.

Sundries.
Sail twtne. handcuffs, prickers, IPrickers, belts and sheaths.
Cotton aod linen canvas, palms, 'Sail needles, oars, row-lock- s.

Light, heavy and navy duck. Hooks and thimbles, saw-set- s,

Ast'd sizes iron, cant hook.. jllooks and staples.
Blocks of ast'd sizes, jib hanks, jBrass and iron wire.
Sheaves, marline spikes, iPowder horns and flaks.

China Goods.
Backgammon boxes.

Envelope boxes, Toilet boxes.
Cigar boxes. Work boaea.

Shaving boxes, Sdk Apron.,
Crape shawls, Colored silks.

Bilk vest patterns, uoloreu sauna,
Camlet and pongee silks.

G?a Crockery and Tinware.
Also, a full assortment of Manila cordage, from Inch to 6

inch, coils whaHe line, hemp rope, spun yarn, marline, bowseliue,
seizing stuff, anchors, chains and whale irons.

Lumber.
AN ASSORTMENT CONSISTING OF

2 and 3 inch plank, 2x3, 2x4, 2x8, 2x8 Joists,
Hardwood square timber for boat davits, anchor stocks and

windlasses furnished to order,
1 inch boards, doors, sashes, blinds, clapboards, ate

nUo, Byron's Bay, Hawaii, March, 1869. 143-2- m

Groceries.
SALE, BY RECENT ARRIVALS, THEOX choice assortment of Groceries, at the store of the

undersigned, vis:
Preserves. Fresh raisins,
Fre h apples. Fresh currants, tn tins
Fresh quinces. Fresh oysters.
Fresh peaches, Fresh lobsters,
Fresh pears. Sardines,
Raspberry jam. French capers,
Cranberry jam. English pickles,
Strawberry Jam, etc., etc., etc. English pie fruits,
Mince meats. English sauces,
Sage, English mustard,
Sweet savory, French mustard.
Summer savory. Hops,
Curry powder, Soap,
Ground cassia. Tins of water, butter, sugar, oys-- -
Ground black pepper, ter, soda and wine crackers.
Whole do - do. Smoked bams.
Pimento, Smoked herrings,
Ground cloves. Best Ootoug tea,
Ground ginger, Green corn.
Cream tartar, Crushed and loaf sugar,
8. C. soda. Ac, Ae., Ac.
Haxall flour,

N. B. Fresh Island Butter and Ground Coffee always on
band. (133-l-y) H. McLSTYKE.

New Raisins! New Raisins!
13C DAYS FROM MALAGA I .3

K WHOLE BOXES RAISINS, .ij J 60 half do do.
The best ever In this market. For sale by
135-t- f SAVIDGK.

Ice Cream ! Ice Cream !

PROPRIETOR OF THE IIONOLl- -.
T-H-

E

LU ICE CREAM SALOON, wishes to inform the public
that he has opened the above named Saloon, on ths corner of
Nvnanu and Chaplain streets, where be will be happy to fur-

nish them with tbe sear Ice Cream that can be mads, and with
reasonable notice will furnish Parties and Families with atten-
tion and dispatch. WM. U. HUDDY,

123mm' rropnewr.

Just Received per Yankee !

AMBLIN AND BAKER'S LOBSTERSH Hamblin snd Baker's Fresh Peaches tor sale eneap rjy,
mui i'i aivinnr142-- U

Rice ! Rice t

OR SALE CHEAP BY
142-t-f SAMUEL SAVIDGE.

NOTICE.
UNDERSIGNED. HAVING BEENTHE Guardian of the person and property of GEORGE

HOLM KS, hereby gives notice to all persone indebted to him to
make immediate payment ; and all persons having claims
against the same are hereby requested to present the same to
K U. Davii j and be, tne sakl unaraian, nereoy ntoku any
uerson trustint- - the said Georee Holmes, as from this date the

foresaid Guardian will pay no debt contracted by hire.
Honolulu, Dec 0, 18S". IZtJ-t- T a, u. vsiu.

NOTICE.
PERSONS ARE HEREBYALL to cut timber or wood, to set fire to brush or grass, er

to shoot or catch bullocks, or any wild animal, in any way. with
out my permissioB, on any part of my land, known a PaeAbaa,
(uka,) and situated to the southward and westward or ruunono,
Puiilo, arSawaiUlU Guk h.

Any person so (respsssmp, win uc iraxaini hi wkmxmwkm
with tlie law.

JOHN F. FAKavKK- -
Hamakoa, Hawaii, Feb. 1, 1859. 136-S-m

SHIPPING OFFICE.
ri'HE UNDERSIGNED HAVING TAKEN

1 the Office attached to the Sailors' Home," will procure
Officers and Men for whaling and other vessels, at short notice,
and will endeavor to give ifsTtkm to all who may favor bias
with their business. ubo. wuuua,

Licensed Shipping Agent. '

Honolulu, Sept. 1, 1858. : 116-- tf

NOTICE.
SUBSCRIBER RESPECTFULLY OFTHE hit services in tne adjustment of accounts, collection of

bills, etc Mortgages, Leases, Bills of Bale, Arressnents. an
other instruments, drawn with accuracy sod dispatch, sa o
moderate terras. Office at the 44 Sailors' Home,"

116-- tf GEO. WILAJAMB,

NOTICE
HEREBY GIVEN THAT I HAVKJ App-

ointed James W. Austin, of Honolulu, as my Agent, vita
Iwer of attorney. ...

liouoiuia, March t, lSfiv. ti--

ATI-IP- ACCOUNTS.
ASTERS OF VVHAL.ESIIIPS WGO DE--

i ,k. nlin. nn ot their amnnnta. srill
please eaUon the sndrcsigned, who will rive his iaasedlate at-

tention to bosipesa entrusted to him. Office at the 'bailors'
Home. l-- "J "ii""3.

HONOLULU
AX OTYPS DAGUERREAN GALutSY

wAccnn"OTVPE, ambaotypes,ilV and PuuiuuAAFHB.
asMBWrsId

" 'bread I X ' ;

r ' "T-CEIV- pe""Tren," , .
J I m Lrsad, a) wlMsneo'i casks, "..

i--

J UasVaJo-- Bread, a new and soperkw artlds
Fors-Vsr- -v
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TZZX2 PACiriG
Commercial Advertiser.

From tie J'ew York Ledger.

TOE MOUNT VERNON PAPERS.

BT EDWARD EVERETT.

Eirrrs Acta PuonxTZWadungton's Motto.

NfatBaB fix.

AN INCURSION INTO THE EMPIRE STATE.
, ,' FAaT L

Kxtrm clothing prrpmrtd for the Joumrf and the retmlt
Smmdwiehem mm compared with a maMtf dinner at mm inn
Sixty tenia moved and proposed investment for it --Si
Momre comfortahlv spent at A loan jr Sleeping cart and leexcellence of their arranaemnts Unexpected ohstacte to
the enjawment of their full henrjit Arrival at Canan- -

t me area tana pure mate oj uormom ar raeips.
Being under engagement to repeat mj Address

ob the Character of Washington, at two or three
; places ia the western part of the State of New
York, circumstanced had prevented my keeping

. the appointment till the middle of December. I
must coniem that I looked forward to the expedi-
tion with some anxietr. A joorney of a thou
sand miles into the Lake region, at this season of
the year, to be made in six days, on three of
which a discourse of two hours length was to be
pronounced, is, to a person who has reached the
age ol out no matter about that, a pretty
serious aflair. On taking counsel with a judi-
cious friend upon the subject, he advised me,
above all things, to take on me and with me, an
extra supply of warm clothing, and, if I had
occasion, as I certainly should, to travel in the
MtrK frrh tuft Kim wVt. im a rvww K in rra rvf f IiA

sleeping cars. I promised to follow his advice
en both points.

- With respect to the first, I was already well
provided with an ample supply of the accustomed
articles of clothing, external and internal, of the
warmest materials and closest ttesues. But fol-

lowing my friend's advice, and looking forward
to the exposure of the jouney, I laid in an extra
supply, better adapted to a voyage of Arctic ex- -

.oration, than to a trip into the State of New
?ork. It consisted of a supplementary pair of
overalls made of pilot cloth and well lined with
thick cotton, a dreadnought cloak also lined and

friend, which Dr. Hayes might have envied, a
pair of very warm gauntlets, lined with vicuiia,
and a most voltdinous Bay State shawl. These
preparations for the wintry journey had not been
made without fitting domestic advisement.

At length the appointed day arrived, and clad
in all these habiliments, which had the effect of
duplicating my apparent diameter" to the
naked eye, I took my seat in the car for Albany.
A few moments only elapsed, before' I perceived. . . ..1 .1 e r i p A.iioat me atmospoere was lar iroui oeing 01 mat
boreal severity, which I had taken for granted,
when in the chill of the early morning, I bad
hurried on my ample stock of garments, ordi-
nary and extraordinary. On the contrary it
was, for the middle of December, a moderate
day out-door- s; the weather, mingled snow and
rain, settling down into the Litter. Within the
car, to take off the chill, we had an iron stove
kept for the greater part of the time near a red
beat. I Boon felt more as if I was already in
the tropics, than upon a journey, in the direc-
tion of Canada. Before long I was obliged to
commence the operation of laying aside one
article after another ; first the India-rubb- er over-
shoes which were parboiling my feet, then the
warm vicuna gloves, then the splendid sea-ott- er

tippet, then the ample folds of the Bay State
hawl, then the lined and wadded cloak, very

xnech as the grave-digg- er in Hamlet divests him-
self of the traditionary score of jackets. I would

gladly have got rid of the pilot-clot- h overalls,
I had only half a seat in a crowded car

for a dressing room, I did not attempt that criti-
cal operation. When I had thrown off the last
article of extra clothing, which could conve-
niently be laid aside, I was a little disconcerted
at the indifferent success of my experfetent in
dressing for the season.

In other rejects. I made the journey to Al-

bany most comfortably, especially after the
youth, who sells what he calls " meggyzines,"
nad passed through the car with the New York
Ledger, without which the traveler might as
well star at home; and with which, he that
stays at home has about as fair a' chance to im--

rove his mind, as those that travel. This coin-ortab- le

condition was further owing, in no
small degree, to a liberal supply of Bandwiches,

Ere pared by neat and thoughtful hands before I
home, and carefully st wed in my traveling

bag. I am surprised to see how few travelers
avail themselves of this resource, on a journey,
on which, if there is nominally a place for din-
ing, you are nearly sure to arrive at an unusual
anl inconvenient time, whereas you take your
sandwiches at your accustomed hour, or just as
you want them. For instance if, in pacing East
or West, you leave your seat in the car to dine
at Springfield, in Massachusetts, you find indeed
a very good dinner prepared at theMa&Kisoit. for
whin vnn urn allaaVMi (wntr minntpfl Tho
operations of placing your shawl and lwg care-- j

fully in your seat by way of retainer, of finding !

your way into the bouse, of washing and bruKh-in- g,

occupy the first five minutes of the time.
The fear of being left Iehind makes you hurry
from the table five minutes before the time is up.
In the remaining ten minutes you bolt your din-
ner, pay your seventy-fiv- e cents, and returning
to the car. find that your shawl and traveling tnig
have been piled into another seat bv a lady and
gentleman (?) who have in your absence helped
themselves to yours. The sandwiches, on the
contrary, as I nave said, can be taken when you
please and eaten leisurely, which your doctor will
tell you is the best sauce to your dinner. Be-
sides this, they will not cost you, at the outside,
over fifteen cents, so that you have made a com-
fortable meal and saved sixty cents.

Having helped you to save this handsome sum,
I ought to tell you how to invest it to advantage.
Ten cents of it you will want, to pay the boy
who takes your valise to the hotel in Albany.
With the remaining half dollar, I should advise
you to pay the first three months of your sub-
scription to some valuable weekly paper! There
are several such published in different cities of
the Lnion, and delicacy forbids a more particular
indication of that, to which I think your prefer-
ence will no doubt be given. - If you tell me, as
you probably will, that you are already a sub-
scriber to the New i ork Ledger," the next
most desirable investment for your half a dollar
which occurs to me is, to contribute it to the
fund for the purchase of Mount Vernon. If, as
is quite likely, you have already done this, then
zire it to that half clad, wretched looking crea
ture in the corner of the car. holding wrapped up
in her threadbare shawl, a famished, blue-lipp- ed

child, that does not look as if it bad had a com
fortable meal for a week ; and it would not lie
amiss if you handed them, at the same time, the
remainder of the sandwiches. I hey have already
been devouring them with their hollow,1 vacant,
hungry eyes. There, my friend, does not that
unearthly smile repay you ; have you not laid out
your fifty cent piece a hundred fold better, than
if you bad paid it for a half masticated ideal and
a dyspeptic afternoon?

But we shall never get to our journey's end,
if we loiter so by the way. Let us then strain
up the Becket bills as fast as we can, dash down
to Pittsfield and so on to States Line and the
Hudson,' till we get to Albany, somewhat weary
and a little bit dreary, just before dark. This
traveling alone in the winter, of a rainy day, is
not the most genial thing in the world. At the
Delavant however, we shall get a nice comforta-
ble tea. a room, a fire, a chance to write a letter
borne, to let 'them know we are safe thus far,
TJOSBiblT a nap. and all for a dollar and three
auarters : and at half past eleven o'clock at nigh t.

not a littla refreshed, in pursuance of our friend's
advice abovementioneu, we take the sleeping car
for Syracuse. : 1 - 'r

aUtfing car is a great step forward in the
march of civilization. It enables you to travel
and on to bed at the same time. You lie down
quietly to repose in your berth, and all the time

along at the rate of twenty-fiv-e miles anC.dash Albany to Syracuse I paid for
tkia novel luxury one dollar,- - in addition to the
fare; returning from Syracuse to Albany four
days later, I pud fifty cents. I suppose the first
time, that I forgot to tall the conductor that I
was goic only half the way to BuZdo, and that
lie torrot so atz me now tax i wae going, aui
Low. I raid tav dollar M nrcz:'.z- - miL?

Tta next time, however, 1 -- U fe3 hua r r
l act going. -

The berths, at least the lower berths, ca t a

wiich I took, are mada up with no 11

'ine scs-- aa tzxa on wrnca you a j-- -
rf

at fdl Uzi, trt no too hard, aid you hare

two good rubber pillows, and two very substan-
tial shawls by way of bed-clothi- ng ; altogether as
comfortable a night's arrangement, as can be
expected by a man, who is shooting all the while
through the valley of the Mohawk, at the rate of
twenty or thirty miles an hour. I really fancied
I had 'reached the perfection of midnight travel-

ing; if perfection can be predicated of that,
which at best is but a mitigated discomfort :

" oot so sound, dot hmlf so derp!y tweet,
Aa he whose brow, with homely biggin bound.
Snores out tb watch of night."

But the philosophical Latin poet tells us, that
something bitter bubbles up from the very foun-

tain of pleasure. I had scarcely composed my-

self not to sleep but to the delightful dreamy
doze which precedes it, in which, escaped from
thought, you have just consciousness enough left
to know that you are conscious of nothing was
just sinking into a state, in which I ani sure I
could not have said the first line of the multipli-
cation table, nor returned thanks for a compli-
mentary toast at a public dinner, when the door
of the car opened, and two gentlemen bounded
cheerily in, took their seats at the stove, (my
berth was next to the tstove,) apd engaged in
loud, animated, earnest conversation ! The first
hearty burst of question and reply went off like
a pistol, and summoned me back from the misty
precincts of dream land ; thought resumed her
importunate sway; and a perplexed impression
succeeded, that either on their part or on mine,
the rfght man was not in the right place. For a
moment I was lost in doubt, whether somebody
or other was not unseasonably loquacious, or I
myself unseasonably drowsy. In fact I was not
quite sure of my personal identity. I felt some-
what as llodge did, wheu be awoke and found
himself in his wagon, from which some rogue
had stolen his cattle while he felept. " If I am
not Hodge," quoth he, " I have found a capital
wagon ; if 1 am Hodge, I have lost a first rate
yoke of oxen.'

Iretty soon, however, I fuund out that I was
Hodge ; that the sleep on which I had calculated
bo confidently was in a fair way to be stolen ;
moreover that 1 had a long journey before me ;
that I was to speak at Canandaigua in the even-
ing, and was likely to be a good deal the worse
for wear. Accordingly, alter waiting a while
for the river to run dry, I raised myself, with the
most wo-bego- ne look 1 could assume, (and it re-

quired no effort to assume it,) looked over the
end of my berth, and told my convcrsible neigh-
bors that I was very weary, and wanted sadly to
go to sleep, but that I could not possibly do so,
if they continued to talk with each other. The
gentleman nearest me answered with the utmost
politeness, that they were not aware there was a
person in the next berth who wished to sleep,
and that they would cease to disturb me. For .

what other object than going to Bleep, the worthy
gentleman supposed I shoud be picked away at
midnight, in the lower berth of a sleeping car,
between Albany and Syracuse, in the middle of
the nineteenth century, he did not intimate, nor
have I been able to conceive. Satisfied, however,
with his courteous and encouraging assurance, I
sank back ; the gentleman drew up the screen
that separated us six inches higher, and, appar-
ently ender the impression that sound like water
would not rise above its source, resumed with hid
companion their conversation as before !

This was a state of things to put one's philo-
sophy, even if he had leen wide awake, to the
proof. The conductor presently passed along,
and I made my appeal to him. I expostulated,
I argued, I to move. I really think on
this occasion I w:is eloquent. I pleaded for the
imprescriptible right of every human being to a
night's sleep, once in the twenty-fou- r hours. I
put it on the ground of contract ; I had paid my
dollar for a lerth in a sleeping car. Had I
known that I had paid double price, I could
have put that point more forcibly. I threw my-

self on his sense of duty as a conductor ; on his
feelings as a man. I had traveled since eight
o'clock,' A. M.; and expected to travel till half
past ten the next day, before I reached my des-

tination. I was tired ; in a word, I was sleepy ;
and I stood, or rather, at the moment I lay, upon
mv right to go to sleep. I had half a mind to
tell him, that, as he had caused the words

sleeping car" to--be printed on the outfide, and
had taken my mowr for a berth, I could bring
assumpsit against him. if he did not adopt all
reasonable measures to let me go to sleep.

The conductor was evidently not only con-

vinced but moved. He admitted the soundness
of my argument; it was plain that he felt the
force of my appeal ; but, when I begged him to
interpose and oblige the talkative gentlemen to
cease their conversation, his countenance fell,
and leaning towards me he said, in a low voice,
by way of excuse for not interfering, that " he
knew they ought not to talk, but one was a high
officer of the New-Yor- Central Railroad, (and
he named the office, but I shall not,) and the
other was a great President of a Railroad out
West. He uttered the words with solemnity,
adding for my consolation, that " the Officer of
the New York Central would get out at Schene-
ctady." This was all the satisfaction I got by my
first appeal ; of a and a third he took no
notice as he pawwd by. He probably supposed I
was beside myself, to think of stopping the con-

versation of a high functionary of the Central
with the " great President" of some other road.
But the longest hour has an end ; we reached
Schenectady ; the officer of the New York Cen-

tral got out ; and the 44 great President," like
other great Presidents, leaving his seat, retreat-
ed to obscurity, in the rear of the car. As he
passed me toward his berth. I murmured to mj-se- lf

retpuescat in pace, meaning only (I am of a
very forgiving make) may he get a good nap."
With this benediction, I dismissed the great
President (who, like the great Macbeth, had
44 murdered sleep,") to that rest of which he had
deprived me. For the rest of the way silence re-Bn-

her solitary reign, and I slept till we
reached Syracuse.

Here an awkward space of two hours, and a
very coriaceous licef-stea- k, (partaken with the
brakemen who were to go out at seven,) inter-
vened before we started for Canandaigua. On
the way to Auburn, the car in which I was,
broke down ; but without causing any disaster or
more than a few moments' delay. I arrived in
safety at my destination in Canandaigua, and
found myself at home under the hospitable roof
of my friend Mr. Granger.

With this region, especially with Canandaigua,
I have some domestic an by means of a
connection with the family of Hon. Nathaniel
Gorham of Charlestown, Massachusetts, who was
associated with Oliver Phelps in the vast land
purchase which bears their joint names. Judge
Gorham was a man of eminence ; he presided one
year in the Congress of the old confederation ;
and in the Convention for forming the Constitu-
tion of the United States, he was called to the
Chair by (Jen. Washington every day for three
months. In connection with Mr. Phelps, shortly
after the revolutionary war, he purchased of the
State of Massachusetts, which claimed, in virtue
of a compromise with New York, a pre-empti- ve

right in the property of the soil, a tract of six
millions of acres, in the Genessee Country, as it
was called, for a few cents the acre ; a magnifi-
cent speculation on paper ; but, like many other
magnificent paper speculations, ending in vexa-
tion and disappointment ; and yielding, I believe,
nothing but very moderate results to the bold and
sagacious adventurers. But the country at that
time was unsettled, tho Indian title not extin-
guished, the property in the soil in one State,
the jurisdiction over the territory in another,
the Federal Constitution not framed, and no
efficient common tribunal existing to settle con-

troversies. Under these circumstances Messrs.
Gorham and Phel were obliged eventually to
abandon the greater part of their princely pur-
chase.

But though I have hardly got to the beginning
of my 14 Incursion,' I have reached tho end of
my paper, and I must tell the rest of the story
another time

A Newspaper Editor. A newspaper editor must,
like the poet, be born to bis calling, as, in the ma--'
joritj of instances, no amount of training will fit a
person for such a post, unless be hare a natural taste
and aptitude for that description of literary labor;
tur, although many persons are able to write " lead-

ers," or literary articles, for a newspaper,1 few
can be entrusted with its editorial control, few can
scent out the libel which lurks in almost every

few can distinguish the report intended
to please the speaker instead of informing the nation,
and the letters written to serve private interests in-

stead of public ends; still fewer who can tell . at a
glance the kind of literary or political material which
will promote the circulation of the journal in fact,
a good editor's great difficulty is not as to what he
should pqt in, but what he should keep out of bis
etlamna. ' Buocessful editoni have not been great aw- -
ti,or, but men of good common sense, aud their good
c: 3 n pease has taught them write but little
tic-- :- t--t to read, select', alter, and

of otherav. ;aider a Jour
nal.
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General Supplies,
WHICH THE! OFFER FOR SALE CN AS FAVORABLE

TERMS AS ANT ESTABLISHMENT ON THE ISLANDS.

Three hundred and fifty nest Ash Oars,
Selected for whale bcmU, 14, 18, 17 and 18 fcet.

"' Yellow metal.
Sheathing metal,

Sheet lead.marlin spikes.
Copper and Iron tackle, Copper and Iron crew,
Caulkins; irons.
Assorted hatchets, Assorted files.
Brass and iron chest locks, Auger its,
Door lucks, frimleta, cotnpasees, bcrew drirers,
Knives ami forks. Westeruhobn knives,
Pocket knives. Butcher knives.
Ship scrapers, Rigging leather.

A large assortment of Ship ChaasUerr
Fresh Groceries, Provisions, lloUtfng,

Paints, Oils, Boots and Shoes,
Crockery, Cordage.

American, Californian and Hawaiian Flour,
New Bedford Bread, in short cask;
Kice, assorted Crackers;
American Mess Beef, Hawaiian packed Beef, waksiXted;
American Meat and Prime Pork, a superior lot of Hams.

No. 1 brown sugar. Crushed sugar.
No. '1 brown sugar, Loaf suiptr.

Syrup, Boxes salt,
Mobuses, Bbls vinegar.

Chests tea, Boxe raisins.
Fine oolong tea, Chocolate

gpUt peas, CotToe,
Assorted spices, &c

Boiled Unseed oil. Spirits turpentine,
Extra white leatl. Black iint.
Pure white lead, Pntty, chalk,
Prussian Wue, BbU coal tar.
Chrome yellow, Paint brushes,

' Chrome green, Pencil brushes,
Pitch, Rosin.

An assortment of

W. K. Lewis St Bros fresh Preserved Meats
Roasted and boiled beef, mutton.
Assorted soups, tripe, chicken,
Clams, com, beets, ass'd pickles,
Lemon syrup, assorted syrups,
Ketchup, mustard, fresh herbs.

Boot nasi Shoea.
Thick sea boots, calf sewed boots,
Kip brofraus, buff brojrans,
Heavy bropans, boys brogans,
An assortment of ladies' and

chilil ren' shoes.m

An assortment of New Bedford made Slop
Clothing; do. of Super Gentlemen's

Custom made Clothing.
A lot of the celelwtited Topple Irons, Boat's Ruff, Row Locks,

and Uan"ons. from Durtee ft Co. and Dean
& lrifc'gs, of New BeUfor .

New Bedford made Towline, Manila Cordage,
Hemp Cordage, Battling stufT,

119-- tf Spunyarn, Oakum.

To (be Owner, asil Persona iatereated in

Byrons Bay, Hilo, Hawaii.

r1IIE SUBSCRIBE! WOULD HEREBY
M. pive notice to his friends, the seafaring community in pen-era- !,

and particularly to the .Master and Owners of Whaleships,
that he has for the present relinquished the Idea of closing out
Lis business interest at this port, as advertised, and that he will
vtrfUinue the same at his old stand.

It is the present intention or the subscriber to import his goods
direct from the Kuslern States and California, when be will be
prepared to sell all kinds of ship chandlery, naval stores, provi-
sions, groceries, slop clothing, boots, shoes, and all and every
article required by ships, at as cheap rates as can be procured at
any of the ports on these islands.

Money will be advanced as cheap and upon as liberal terms
as it can be procured elsewhere, ami the su'ttcriher trusts that
nothing will be wanting on his part to reuder Hilo as desirable
a port for general recruiting purposes, as all parties could reas-
onably expect. B. PITMAN.

P. 3. It is the subscriber's present intention to have one or
more shis, for the freighting of Od and Bone for the
States, for the Fall of 1859, which freights will be fcikeu at as
cheap rates as shall rule at other ports on these islands.

lia-i-n B. P.

Whalesliips in (he Pacific Ocean.

Orncs; or thk Pajcama Rail-Rca- d Comfast,
Nkw York. July 20, 1867. I

The Panama Rail-Ro- Company takes this method
of informing those interested in the Whaling bust
ness, of tins advauUn-- s oflerid by the Railroad
acmes the Isthmus of Panama, for the shipment of

Oil from the Pacitic to the United Slates, a.ud fur sending out-
fits and supplies from the United States to Panama.

The Railroad has been in regular and successful oration for
more than two years, and its rapacity for the transportation of
every description of merchandise, including Oil, Provisions, &c,
has been fully tested. The attention of tevend CataiiiS of
whaleshi has recently- - been turned to the subject of shipping
their oil from Panama to New York during Uie present season,
aud the Panama Rail-Roa- d Company has made suTangements
to afford every facility which may be required for the accom-
plishment of this important object. A Parr, 450 feet long, has
been Luilt in the bay of Panama, to the end of which Freight
Cars are run to receive cargoes Imm lighters or vessels lying
alongside, and deliver the same alontrsbUi of vessels at Ain-wal- L

Vessels of from 200 to 300 tons cau lie at the Pier with
safety, grounding in the mud at low water.

The vessels to and from Apinwall are fist-saili- brigs,
to the Rail-Koa- d Cmiany, and the Company is pro.

ared t receive oil at Panama and deliver it in New York,
under tbroagh BI!U of Lotriinjc at .the rate of seven
cents per gallon, if received at the Pier, aod eight cent per gal-lo- o

if received in the harbor fnan ship's tackles, charving for
the capacity of tlie casks, without allowing for wantage. For
whalebone, on and one-ha-lf cents per ound. This charge
covers every exense from Panama to New York, In case
the oil is seut through the Superintendent or Commercial Agent
of the Panama Rail-Roa- d Company, insurance excepted. The
freights may be made payable on the Isthmus or in New York

The vessels of tlie Couiany sail regularly semi-month- and
the average passages to aud from Aspinwall are anoui twenty io
twenty -- five days. The time occupied in crossing the Ishmus is
four hours. Oil, during its transit across the Isthmus, will be
covered with canvas, or conveyed in covered cars, and owners
may be assured that every care will be taken to prevent leakage.
Several cargoes have already been conveyed to New York with
out the slightest Uaa.

Oil or other coods consigned for transportation to the Super-
intendent of the Panama Rail-Roa- d Company, or to V illinui
Xelaoa. Commercial Agent of the Coniauy at Panama, will
be received and forwarded with the greatest despatch.

XT Frederic L. Hanks has baen appointed Agent at Hono
lulu. Sandwich Islands, and is iirepared to furnish every requisite
information to shippers. .

JOS. F. JOY, Secretary
) FrkPRKIC L. Haxes,

Agent Panama R. R. Co.. Honolulu S. I. o4 l ira

Sails Standing Ri'in- -, Chain Ca
bles, Whalini; Gear, Sit,
SALE LOW, BV THE UNDER-sign- ed

: Topsails, courses, topgallant yards, royals,
Spanker, gaff topsail, spencer, new aud nearly new.
Two gang, nearly new, standing rigping.
Topmast, back and head stays, toail runners ami lifts.
Jib stay, etc The above suitable for a ship of 260 to 450 tons.

Two 11 inch chain cables, two 11 Inch chain cables.
Iron strapped cutting-i- n blocks, with chain pendants.

j Capper cooler, try pot, ladles aud skimmer, lances, gaffs.
n hale line, cutting falls, assortment of blocks, patent and bushed,
Charts of different parts of the world, compasses, boot lanterns,
Signal lanterns, chain tupdad sheets, fluke ard fin chains,

latt-t- f B. F. SNOW.

TO CAPTAINS
WHALESIIirS AD OTHER VESS-

ELS.OF Wood of superior uuality can be had at Koloa at
I (5 per cord ; fresh beef at 4 cent per lb ; sheep, at $3 per head;
and goats at f 1 60 head. Also at the portof llanalei, wood and
beef can be had at the same rate. The Harbor of llatutlel is on
the North West side of Uie island, and has safe and good an
chorage in from 0 to 10 fathoms of water. Wood and beef may
also be Had at Nawiliwili at the same rate as above. Also fruivS
and vegetables of various kinds can be procured at all the above
named ;rU. .

XJ" Wood always on hand at the beach in quantities to suit
purchasers. (64-t- O GEORGE CHARMAN.

To Whalemen !

GW. MACV would respectfully solicit the same pa
heretofore enjoyed by the old firm of Macy at

Law, at Uie established Depot for Whalemen's Supplies,at ae,

Hawaii, where will he found at all times good supply
of Beef Mattaa. Prk. Pwallry, and also the cele
brated KAWAIHAE POTATOES.

The above articles can be furnished at the lowest rates, and in
quicker time than at any other port at the islands. All beef
old by me will be warranted to keep In any climate.

iCT No charge made on iiiter-isla- ml exchange.
UA1 U. W. MACY.

To Whalemen.
THE UNDERSIGNED. AT KEAL.A- -

kekua Bay, Hawaii, ia prepared to furnish Ships with
Salt and Fresh Beef, Sheep, Goats, Poultry. Irish and

Sweet Potatoes, etc, etc, equal to any on the Sandwich Islands.
: wiuij am jnaaaua.

Eealakekua, Oct. 1858. 121-6- ra

BRAND'S WHALING GUNS.
--

f7OR. SALE BT THE UNUERSIGNEI'f Three Brand's Whaling Guns, with Bomb Lances.'
136-t-f. B. F. SNOW.

WHALING GUNS AND' BOMBS.
CELEBRATED WHALINGBRAND'S tncea, large and small sixes, universally

acknowledged to be the most superior articles of the kind in use.
ia4-t- f For sale by P. 8. WILCOX.

CHINOOK SALMON.
OA BBLS. CHINOOK SALMON. FROMOU the Colombia River, Just received ex bark "Adelaida."

.
' This is the fin lot of real Chinook Baboon that has been for

sale in Uoneluia lor over two years. Weight and quality guar-
anteed. (140-t- f C A. a IL. V. POOR.

NEW OIL SIIOOKS, WHALE BOATS,
THOR SALE BT THE UNDERSBBNEDf new Whale Boats,

1900 bbls New Bedford Oil Casks, In shook.
136-- tt B. r. SNOW.

PITCH AND TAR.

30 B A RRELS of each, just arrived per clipper ship
"Syren," For sale by

131-t- r CHAS. BREWER 2d.
' MANILA CORDAGE

assorted sixes, made to order. Just re--
per clipper ship "Syren," for sale by -

131-t- f. Cni& BluWR, ZD.

IIEUP SHROUDING. ' . i
INCH TO T 1- -3 INCH SnROCDIKG--O
For sate by . D. C. WATEjLMAN at CO.

Itortb
(E7-- Right Whaled cufsin in Nohh

addressed to the Publisher, will

IS. I AUtoMlSuring
Voyage, r ,

Names. . a- -
Teasels Captain. ma

3T 2 Bp iWh LfLt
Abram Barker Slocum 1S57IN B IJV z 30i 4501.

Addison Lawrence 1866 N B Califo 60 I960'. I

Adeline Gibbs Withington. 1867 F 11 ff Z 30 60 40,
Agate, brig Eldridge 1867 N L Califo
America Bryant

Micheisoa
1K.-.-7 N R 170 480...

i

A moor, bk 1868 Rusan ;Uome
ArnoUla Sarvent 1866 N U 160r2000

Arctic Phillip 1856 F II 'Och'k SOOjlOOO

Arab Grinnell 1857 F H !jy z 100 300'

Architect, bark Fish 1867 N L z 0

Adeline Taber 1866 N B Och'k 1801 850
Antilla Fehlber 1868 Hono 'Califo ....Uooo
Amazon Eldridge 1850 F II Och'k 2S01000
American Pease - lH57 E.lt.-a-r A Z 35i 200 35
Auansta . Tabor 1857,8 Z 282

Bart.GosnoM Clark 1A8 N B
Bvnjamin Rush Wvatt U85d War'n Califo 1101 700
Benj. Morgan Sissoo 1856 N L .Califo 30,1800
Black Warrior Brown 1857 Hono I 1001 675;.

Bowditch Martin 1856 War'n Och'k 40 1700

Brutus Henry 1856 War'n Och'k 60 3700', .

Brooklyn Rose i ASM N I. Kod'k 130) UOO .

Brighton Tucker ,1855 Dartm' sou! 700 ,

Callao Fuller 1858 N B .Home. 100 170! 100
California West 1858 N H
Cambria Pease 1858 N B Home

570Camilla Prentice 1858 N B ;lIome 6"0' 450
Caroline GiiTord 1SMN B I 250 850 .

Carol i tie Pontius 1857 Grnpt JV Z .... 670.
Caravan Brak'K 1856 N B N Z ao 600 .
Carolina Harding 1456 N B jOch'k 25! 800:.
Caulaincourt, F Labaste, 1856 Havre Arctic 20 1580 .
Champion Comn 1856 Edgar j 80,1060 .

Chandler Priqa Holcomb 1857 N B i ....! 600;.
Chris. Mitchell Manchester 1H56N o Och'k 651050.
Cincinnati : Williams 1856 Slngtn Och'k ....'1100 .

Cicero Courtuey 1856 1 u ,ucu-- 300'' 676 .

Cleone, bk Simmons 1858 N B Home ....j 360j.
Coral Sissoa 1858 N B jUome
Corinthian Lewis ,1858 N B

'llonieCongress 21 Stranburg j!85S N B
Contest Ludlow 1S5M N B :JV Z 16:280O...
C. W. Morgan Fisher 1856' " iOch'k 230 1730 ...
Cynthia Sherman 11857. Hono .Califo 2200 ...

Paul Webster Bellows 1858 N B
Daniel Wood Morrison 1856 N B 'Och'k ...JISOO,
Delaware Keuworthy 1857 N L Och'k 1001 50 ,

Dover Jeffrey 1356 N L :Uch'k ,...:100:,
Drumo Cole 1857 War'n Och'k 350:,

Promo May '1S56N L (Califo

Edw. Carey Gardner 1S58 NanVt Home 100 .... 100
K. L. Frost, sch Hepplugst'e 11859 Hono i

K. F. Mason Smith 1857 N B 80, 900
Eliza Adams Thomas 1857 N B I ....I 650
Kuipire ' Russell 1850 N B Och'k 300 1150!

Endeavor, bara Wilson 1857 N B jOch'k ....I....!
Erie Jernegan 1857 F 11 'jvz .... H25
Espadon, (Fr.) llomout 1857 Havre ' 600,

Euphrates Heath 1857 N B .Marls 60, soo; 60

Europa Manter 1857 Kdgar!.. 260 !

Emerald Pierce 25 950
. t I

Fabius Smith 1857 N B IJV Z 300 430 80
Faith, bark ,1858 Hono Califo ....1280!.
Fanny, bk. Boodry 1856 N B Line 60 14501 25
Favorite, bark Smith 1S57 F II !iv z ....j 330:....
Florida Fish 1856 N It 30 2200
Florida Williams 11858 F II 300
Florence Spencer 1859 Hono
Fortune Lester 1856 N It 1900 ..
F. Henrietta bk Drew 11856 N B Kod'k ....4400'...,

G:iy Head Lowen taut v n i iv 7 101590!..
Gen. Scott Huntting !1858 F II Home 100 I 100

Gen. Tete licrcgaux 1856 Havre Tahiti 100 700;..
Gen. Williams FUk I1858N L i

Gn. D'HautiKiol Dannandrit !1856 Havre1 100 2200
George Scsan Jones '1857 N II i 1901160' ...!
leorgeJE Mary Pierce 185S Wstpt Home 270

George Mary Valker 11857 N L Line 40 600
Geo. liowland Pomeroy 1857 N B '.If Z 60 800
George Silva '1857 N B , 65 400; 30
G Washington Ilrightman !1857 Wrhmi 70 110
Gid. Howland Williams 1857 N B I" 801200,
Gisev, bark Mantor 11857 N B 400
Good Return Fish 1858 N B Home
Gov. Troup Milton 11856 N B 300 23oo;
Goethe Austin ;i856 rirem 200 2400
Graefer Berg Knlierg '1857 Russn 270: ....!
Gratitude Davi 1853 N B 126

I

Harmony Kelly 1859 Hono 1250
Harvest, bk Charry J1857 F II 160 ..
Hawaii, brig Sohimelfc'ig 1858 Haw 400
Helen Snow,bk Nye '1857 N B. 625 450; 175 ,

Helen Mar Worth 1856 N B 4001000;
Hercules, bark Athearn 1857 N B Califo 601150; ....I
Hiberuia Booker 1S57 N B Califo .... ico! ....
Iiihemia 2.1 KdwarJs 1857 N B 'It Z 66 C12 66;

Ilillman Little 1857 N It Califo 242 600!
Uobootok Marchant 1856 Falm .. 130 1750

Iris 1856 N L Kod'k 400 650..

Janus Smith 1858 S B Home .... izai
Jason (Fr) II ache 1857 Havre Arctic 25 4001 25 ,

Java, bark Lawrence 1855 N II Califo 650 70OI ' .
Java 2d, bark Raymir 1857 N U Marga .... 1150 40
Jeannette Winsd w 1858 N B Home 150 150 .

Jeflerson Hunting 1S57S 11 Kod'ic 50 770
Jireh Perry Cannon 1856 N It Och'k 1501700:
Jireh Swift, bk Karl 1857 N B 400 400!

John liowlaud Whelden 1858 X 11 !

John Wells Woodbridee 1857 N B Och'k 150 700'

John Dnnlap Sencer 1858 II olio Califo 500 ...
Julian ineear 1858 N B Home 65 .. 65
Junior Tinker 1858 N B

J. D.Thompson Wau-rnta- n 1S58N R 'Home 90 .. 90
J. P. West Rowley 1858 N B

requested to forward of to left
Soc. ; Hakodadi, other fonvarded by conveyance.

to
1858

10

Amount, .
Vessels
Names. Captain.

B ou board. Hem

O Sp.Wh.

Active, wood, N B '56 1000 250 On ofT shore ground
Alplia, iCrowell, Nan '65 1000 . . . . ' Dec 14, sltl from
A. Houghton, F R '57 610 50 Sailed from laita
Alabama, Nan "55 1000 On New Zealand Jan

bk, rcuce N B '57 310 ... . from Valwrauio
A uaconJa, N B '5d 600 CruUing on
Apphia Maria Chaiie. I Nan '55 COO , ..'At I'aita Nov, 1858
Archer, N B '56 1150 .. At Talcaliuauo Jan
Aurora, Marshall, W F '56 6O0 . . bailed from I'aita,

Belle, bk, ; Brown F H '57 30C .. Arrived at Hilo Nov
Ben. Cumm'gn Jenkins, Dart '5 1200 . .. July, 1858, off Faita

Cachelot, Porrj", N B '57 CO 40 At Pnita Oct, 1S5S
Canton facket Allen, N B '571 50i .... Last report on New
Caroline,
Catalpa, bk, tn,iw, N B '56' 500 Sept, 1858, at
Citizen, Cafli, Nan '55 1600, 200 Sailed Oct, 1858, fin
Clif. Wayne, swaiu, F H '55 750 Off I'aita , ov, loi
Clarice, It row n, N B '57' 120 At Paita, Oct, 1358
Chile, Clark, N B '50 4o0 140 Off-sho-re ground
Constitution, Wirmlow, Nan '57 120 Cruising
Courier, . Colli n, N 280 .... Cruising re

Courser, UilTord, N B '56 300 Sailed fin Talca.
!

Desdemona, Smith, N B 55i 800 .... Last report at New

bk, Luce, rt B7 475 30 Dec, 185S, off and on
Em. Morgan, Chase, N Bi'54 700 . . . .'Arr at Honolulu, Oct
Etlward, bk. Stanton, N B '56 450' 60 Oct. 1858. off I'aita
K. L.B. Jenny Marsh, F H '56 550 . . . . jj uly 25, 5 whales; last
K. A. Luce, Ripley, Kdg 350 250 At Talcahuano, Dec
F.lizabetlu Pierce, N B 1300 ....!At Mongonui, Dec 20

C. Cowdin, Dart '55 500 . . . . Sailed from Tahiti July
K. Corning, Rotch, N B '55 COO Tahiti July 20

Falcon, Norton, N B '55 900 ...June 10, at Paita
Franklin 2d 'Howland, N B '67 320; 20 Cmising on

NEW TO ARRIVE ! !

AND DAILY EXPECTED AT

John T. Waterliouse's
WHOLESALE AND RFrAIL FIREPROOF

EMPORIUM.
OP 100.000 YARDSUPWARDS and Muslin, consisting of

Pink and yellow, lilac and red, canary and red.
Riding dress prints, purple, black, chocolate and red, .

Orange and two blues,
Also, small pattern prints, and a splendid assortment of BRTL

LIANTS, many of the patterns of which are entirely new. .

. , Bales scarlet blankets,
Dales blue - do.
Bales white
Bales heavy denims,

. - Cases blue sheeting,
Cases brogana,
English saddles and bridles,
American saddles and bridle.
Cases charcoal irons,
Cases figured bine and black alpacca.
Cases plain blue aod black merino,
Bales brown sheetng,
Bales bleached sheeting, .

100 half barrels crushed sugar,
200 boxes Winchester's 8. W. soap.

With a splendid assortment of other goods, which will be adver--.
cued npon arrival.

J. T. ft, ft invites' orders from Country Storekeepers.
Apply JOHN THOMAS WATERHOU8B.

f Imporium,' ilooolulu, March 16, 1859. 142-- tf

HOOP I ROW.
BUNDLESaew BEDFORD HOOP IRON,

per clipper ship "Syren,"
For sale by --

m-UV y CHAS. BREWER Id.

TTAVr, PIWT AND BREAD.la cask! and bbkfor aateby --.'
133 tf , D. C. WATERMAN L CO.

o. Sou Pacific, no. "falways be acceptable. or arrmng on

Season'
neporfc REMARKS.

Wh Bone.

...clean Arr at Lahaina Feb 22? U March 7, northward
Arr at Lahaiiia April t200j... ArrTiarchlO, ski March 18, to cruise. . . . . .

. mm.. aJB. --

7on Arr at .u u v -
o-- .v

lUOj 1200 Arr at iionotum aiarn t och'kld March S for. Arr at Uoo March 14,lean;
Spoken Jan 2, on N , wuatea .

Sid Feb 19, to cruise . 1

aoot'sooo Arr at muo reo 3, T,T, north
28 aoo Arr Lab March 1, 1 wn, sea., , r y":

Arr at Lah Feb 23, uthng, seaaoui sld eb 26, Ochottk
soo hrr t iiormiuiu Marcn 56U

Sld from Hon Dee , to
at Hilo March 18; Shi April a, tio.lu

.icleau i" at Honolulu March 1; sld March 26 for Kodiack

60 ... Arr at Hon March 20; ski March 26, northward
300:.., u... inwi . .1,1 Anrfl a for Ocbotsk '

Wrecked Dee 20 in St Barthokanew's Bay
Ski Dec 2 for Guam and Ocbotsk... . Sld Dee 18 tat Japan and Ochotsk
Sld Sent 24 for It Z
Ski Jan 10, to cruite .

170 Arr at HUa March 20

.... dean Arr at HDo March 16, sld March 26 for Ochotck
450-- Arr at Honolulu aiarcn vo; i aiatvu -

At Mangonui Jan 12, for new masts
Arr Hon March 7? sld Ifor 18 for Kodiack

4.t M.n On 91. mithinir season: sld March o voa
DM J.n 4 tnmiia-- west and Ochotsk
Sld from Honolulu. for If Z Sept 1 .

H a A.1 ..AW60 Arr at uui Marcn us sia .'larcn i. uottu
Ochotsk, reported in Sept, 600; gone to Japan
Spoken in Dec, 1 humpback .

Feb io, to cruise
Md Dec o, to cruise

360 2500 Arr at Lah March 19, 6 mos out
'clean Arr at Hon March 17, to repair; sld Apr 9 for Ochotsk

clean t n;ii forph 2. aid from Hon March 9. Ochotsk
700 600 Arr at Hon March 2; sld April 8 for Kodiack

Sld TV or 20. to cruise
800 Arr at nm March 13

Sld Jan 1 for Hakodadi and Ocbotsk
Sld Jan II to cruise westward
All Wnv'HA rrntn llnnoluln
Sld A'ov 24 to cruise westward

250 Arr at Hon March 21; ld April 8 for ucnotsa

At Hilo March 19
Sld April 2 for Ochotsk
Spoken Dec 15, nothing
Touched at Fanniug's Island Jan 17, clean
Sld Jan 3 to cruise west and Ochotsk
Sld from Honolulu Dec 14, to cruise

125' 1100 Arr at Lshataa March 16; sul zoin ior ivouiacn
Sld Feb 1'i to cruise
krrat I ..I. Mon'h liick
Arr at Honolulu March 27; sld March 30 for Kod
Jan 22, on Califoruta coast, 250 bout

300! 3000 Sld from Honolulu March 23 for Ochotsk
1133 Arr at Hon March 16

Arr at Lah Mar 13; sld Mar 22, Ochotsk
300 Arr at UilojMarch 12; sld March 20, north

Spoken Dec 25 If Z, 6 whales
At Mangonui Jan 14

LI a r.;l Q niiitatr
300; Arr at Honolulu March 31; sld same day for Ochotsk

SlU ec &t io cruise wesiwaru

340 3000 Arr at Honolulu Feb 27; sld March 26 for Ochotsk .

Arr at Honolulu April 1; sld for Kodiack April 2
.jcleanj Arr at Lahaiua 14; March 26 for Kodiixk

. ISM Ort SI for If Z
450! 4000 Arr at Lahaina March 2G: April 9 for Kodiack

Arr at Hon March 12, notluug; sld same day lor rvou K

S)oken Dec 4, nothing; bound Uuaheine
rjv Arr nt Honolulu March IS: sld Anril 6 for Kodiack
400 ld from Honolulu April 1 for Kodiack i

Reported at no date, 3 whales
Sld Aov 20 to cruise westward
At Talcahuano Feb 9, 450 wh season

. clean Arr at Lali Mrch 19, 6 mos out; sld March 29, north
Sld A'ov 11. to cruise

A'ov 30, to cruise
March 11 northward ; nothing season

Arr at Honolulu Oct 31; sld March 29 for Ochotsk
Arr at Honolulu March 30; sld same day for north
On Cal coast Sept 7, 2 whales
SHken March 5 on ground

I Sld Aov 4 for coast of Peru
140 . Arr at Lnh March 14; sld 20th, north
160!. Arr at Lahaina March 16; Sld March 22, north
140 2000 Arr at Hon Feb 10; sld April 9 forOchotsh
160! 1001 Lahaina, March 7; sld March 20 northward

Sld Dec 20, to cruise

Spoken, A Z, Dec 1, clean

126; 1200 Arr at Hilo March 10; sld March 21 for Ochotsk
Arr at Hon April 7; sld same day for Kod and Arctic,

. . . clean Arr at Lab March 19; sltl March 23. nortn
Arr at Hon March 8; sld March 9 for Kodiack
Honolulu, March 18; sld same day northward
Sld Oct 5 for N Z
did Nov 20. to cruise; at Rorotohga, bnd home
At Mangonui; sld Dec 29, cruise west and Ochotsk
Arr at Hon April 7; sld 9th for Kodiack and Arctic

clean Arr at Lah March 15; sld from Hon April 9, Ochotsk
600 Arr at Honolulu March 18

Arr at Lah March 15; sld from Hon Mar 19, for Kod'k

Arr at Hilo March 13; March 28 for Ochotsk

9.
iET" Sparm Whalers to the this and Z.; TaH

Tahiti, Japan, rrts,

Mngonui cruise
June 16,llol.iiison,

Collin,
Alto, Sld

off-sho-re

21
Sept, 1S53

Zealand Jan IJ
Brit, '56! 280 .... Sailed fnmi I'aita J une 28

Tombes

....
16

.... ou
B'56; tm

.... April

Emily,

'57,
'65

E. Bailey,
...,At

green,

heavy blankets,

respect Jy
u

BREAD.
MEDItTM

cruise

Sld

11

on

March sld

sld

to

Auuliiva,

Sld
Sld

sld

Pail
Zealand

....lApri 1858, at Talcahuano
Lthaina 16

Amount
I

Vessels 'onboard.irks. Names. Captain. , j
' & j sp. IWh.

Gazelle, Baker, N B '57 i 60,. ...
lien. Scott, Daggett, F II '55 1200 ....
Ureyliouud.bk Cathcart. W V '57 350!
Uolcomla, liowlaud , N B 2500! 150

Sept, 1S58, to cruise I

ground Hero, Holly, Nan '56 700 ..
Henry Taber, Kwer, N B'5515001..
Herald, Cash, N B i 360;..
llecla, bk. N B '56 3o0l 70
Hector, Clmse, , N H '56 1000
Hiawatha, Ellis, N 600

3; sld Dec 21 Hope, Clifford, N B '57 1450i 20
HyJasiie, Taber, N 1050! 350

Ionia, Russell, N B'58 ISO .

Islaiuler, Starbuck, Nau '56, 430 ,, . . .'ItJauH-- s Loper, Ranisdell, Nan '55 450 250
J. A. P:rker, N B'57 460, . . . .

Callao to J:is. Anioltl, Sui li van, N B'57 100 , . . .
j , Jos. ISragdou, liales. N B57, 300(

! I I

Lafayette, Itay, N B '56 1001 25
i Letitia, Stowcll, iN B'57 20

ground Lagrange, Uoldiug, N B '57 ....! . . . .
10, to Lancer, Fisher, N B,'56 soo 50

I i ! I

Zealand Mary, Brock, Nan '56 400' . .
Matilda Sears, M ing, Dart '66 400 220
Mary Wilder, Barker, N B'57 400

at P.iita ! Mermaid, bk, Howe, ,WP 55 1250 .
20; sl'd Nov 18, cruise' Merlin, N B 66 850 .

Mercury, Heytlen, N B'56 400 .
on Japan Morning Star, Norton, N B'67 2501.

26 Minerva 2d, Swain, IN 800 .

18
Nautilus, Swain, !N B '55 Oj 100

j Nantucket, iib', Nan 55 850,....
Narragansett, 'Gardner, Nan 55 400 ....

j Niger, Jernegan, N B '56 700
ground, Dec, 1 858 Norman, Ray, Nan 55 COO ... .1

Fresh Fresh
INK OOLONG TEA. JumblesF Fiue Congou tea. Wine brrcuits.

Fine green tea. Assorted Knglish biscuits.
Crushed sugar, Fresh '

Granulated sugar, Fresh
Loaf Fresh pears,
Brown sugar. Frosh cherries,
Light lrown sugar, Fresh prunes,
Boston sugar cured hams, Fresh strawberries.
Fresh lard in tins, Fresh quinces, '
Fresh htrd in kegs Cranberry Jam,
Kits No. 1 mackerel. Raspberry jam,
Fresh codfish, Red currant jelly,
Fresh dried apples, Pure
Fresh Carolina rice English green peas,
Pearl sago, French do do.
Tapioca, Fresh oysters. 1 and 2B Una,
Ground Rice, Fresh lobsters, do do.
Buckwheat Fresh sausage, do do,
Vermicelli, Fresh corn, 1 and 2Ht tins
Maccarsoi, Fresh saleratns,
Fresh corn meal, Fresh cream tartar,
Fresh Hawaiian flour, Fresh earn, soda.
Fresh split peas. Table salt.
Fresh corn starch, Assorted herbs.
Fresh Salad oil.
Fresh raisins. Half boxes sardinea,
Assorted candied peel, Quarter boxes sardines,
Brown's extract of ginger, Kegs anchovies,
Water crackers, Ground pepper,
Butter do. Whole pepper,
Soda do. Durham mustard,
Oyster do. Crosse Jr. Blackwell's pickles,
Ginger snaps. uayenne pepper.
Wafer bread, Salt water soan.

For sale bv R. SA VITXiR.
N. B. Fresh ground Kona Coffee. 134tf

Bread. Bread. Bread!
FOUR LOAVES MORE FOR THE DOLLAR

LOVE, BAKER,
leave to inform his friends and the public

generally, that he intends, on and after Monday. Feb. 7, to give20 Isjsitc r (be racag Bread far Oae Dal lar tHe likewise manufactures to order, and will keep constantly on
hand, fancy cakes and confectionary all kinds, which he wUl
sell at most reasonable prices.

N. B. Ship Bread constant! on hand and made to order, atthe shortest notice. lStWm

WHITE MATTING.
"AVE JCSTeeived froca Has Francisco, prr Ad laid a," a lew roils orChina White Matting, wide, good ouality, price reasonable.We lcteo4 to keep a supply of the above article constantly onhand 1401 C..A. H. W. POOR.

efTi ZfTT i AH told
. 21 1 I v Voyage.

" - """"Hi,
SptWhlBooe.

Vessel's N ,mei Captain. 5 s--

Is 8piWh

Kauai, (Bre) Slum men, fl867 Hono 16' lOOO

Palmer 1866 N B 00,2560Kingfisher
Kohoia Corsen 1869 Hono l(New)

Kutusoff Wing 11866 LflTB 70,1460

Lancaster Russell 1868JN B Home
Lark, bk Perkins 18571N L Califo 960

ir.,i.,l, .
llfl.-if-i V H Cch'k 65 l'um

Lagotla ttii.ii. - -

Levi Starbuck Jernegan 2d,1857;N B N Z SOO' 1050

L C Richmond Hathaway 1857 N B Califo 35 760

Lexington Fisher 1856 Nankt 90 830

Louisa Hatheway N B 100 1400

Magnolia Pierce . 1868 !N B
Lalanne 1857 Chal Line 160Manche (Fr)

Martha bk Manchester. 1857 IF II
Mary Frailer Rounds . 1856 N B N Z 100! 1470

Mary Jenks . 1856 Edgar 230' 1300

Majestic Chester 1857iN B Califo 6 470

Marcia Billings 1857 IN B Marqn 150 600
Mary k Susan Stewart 1857 N B Line 30 900
Maria Tlieresa Coop 1867 N B 460
Manuel Ortis Hazard 1857 N B N Z 1600
Massachusetts Chatfield 1866 Nankt Califo 140 1700

Massachusetu Greene 1856 N B Och'k 50 1600

MeUcom Hinds 1867 N B Califo '90 200
Midas ' Tallman 1867 N B 260 460
Minerva Crowe 11 1856 N B Arz" 10 1160
Milton Hahwy 1866 at Och'k 86 2U0
Moctesnuna Tinker 1867 N B Kod'k 60 300
Montreal Sowle 1857 !N B Califo 900
Montesuma Horn an 1857 N It 220 1200

Morea
Monmouth

Manchester 1866 N B 650 640
Ormsby 1867 S U Och'k 76 860

Nassau M unlock . 1856 N B Arctic 126 1800
Neva Hand 1857,Grnp't A Z
New England Hempstead 1857 N L 180

Nile DesUn 1868! N L SO 260

Nil (Fr.) Grandsaine 18A: Havre Arctic 160 450

Nimrod Howes 1857N B . Line 60 760

Northern Light Austin 11855 F II 25 3000

Oahu Bum pus 1857 non Califo 1200

Ocean Wave Baker 1856: N B 180 700

0cm ulgee Green 1857! EJ gar A Z 120 530

Ohio Barrett I857i B Califo 80 900

Ohio, bk Baker 1858 N B
Oliver Crocker Cochran 1858 N B Home looj
Olympia Ryan (1855 N B 30; 2000
Omega Sanborn 1867i Edgar Arctic ...1(B5

Whaion ;i857'F 11 N Z 140 260

Ontario, bk Foster 1868 N B Home
'250

Onward Allen !1858!N B Home
Oregon Tobey 1857 F II Line 120 600
Orosimbo Pease 1857, N B 75 650
Oscar Landers 11857 Matpt Line" 10W 600
Othello Killmer 1858 N B

Paulina Steen 1S57N B 60 630
Peruvian Long (1858 N L
Pfiel, sch DaneUberg 11857 Hono
Phosnix Diinmick 11855 N B 230 600
Philip HemDStead il858 N B

Corey 1855 N B Och'k ....1250
Phcenix Handy (1856 Nankt' 130,1060

Star Weeks 11867, N U If Z 255,1400

Rapid, West I806 N B 10 1000

Rambler Willis 11856! " Califo
Remiblic Sayer ;1857 Brem Home
Rebecca Eimms Hawes !1857,F II 66! 350
Reindeer Ashley !l856 N B 30S200
Ripple H857 N L 600
RobU Morrison Tilton ll867,N B 76! 700
Robt. Edwards Wood ;1857( " irz 80' 250
Roman Devol .1855 N B ,...8350
Roman 2d Dehart il857 N B 60 60
Rousseau Green 1867'N B If z
Rose Pool FUher 1856 Edgar .Kod'k 100: 400

Saratoga Slocum 1856 N B K Z 80 1760
St. George J C Pease ,1857 N B ..
Scotland Weeks :i857 N B Califo 80 1440
Sharon Swift I1856FH 120; 600

Silver Cloud Coggeshall ,1856 N B 120 1300

South Seaman Norton 1856 F H I 75 3600
South Boston Randolph (1858 F H Home ,... 60
Spartan Bunker 1S58 Nankt;
Speedwell Gibbs !l857 F II 'A' Z '260! 875
Splendid Pierson 1856 C S Och'k 2000
Superior, bk Wood 185.7 N B Och'k 230
S. CoDRtantine Lindholm llS57,Kussn jOch'k 440

Tatimaroo Robinson 11856 F H !a z 320 1960
Tempest (bk) Allen ;i857.N L i 609
Thoa. Dickason Plaskett 11856 N B j 120 2000
Thomas Holley !l857 N B Marnu 300) 900
Tybee Freeman ;1856Stngtnj i 351750
Tencdos Kinz 1856 Jl li califo I 20100
Turku Suderblom ".857Kussn '....I 600

Uncas Luce 1857 N B If Z 60! 400
Union Hedges 1857 S II 25! COO

Vernon, bk. Fish 1858 nono ,...! 700
Vineyard Caswell 1866' Edgar 130 1900
Victoria, brig Fish 1857 Hono .... 2650
Ville de Rennes Trouee 1900 uavre .... 360

Washington Purrington 185' N B Och'k 35; 600
Wavelet Strain 1365 N B iOch'k 270 1250
Walter Scott Collins 1855 Kdgar IOch'k 100! 800
Warren, bk. Miller 18i N i Arctic 80 3100
Wailua brig 13i Hono iOch'k ; 400
Wm. k Henry Grinnell 1855 F H Arctic 130 1150
W C Nye Soulc 1857; N B iArctic j 120 950
Wm Tell Austin 1857-i85- S II IA Z 225
Wm Rotch Ellison N B jA Z 200 400
Wm GifTord, bk Baker N B
Wm Wirt Oshorne N B !a"z" AO 2400

VesselsREMAKKg. Names.

Last reort at New Zealand Ocean,
Cruisinir ou ground Ocean Rover,
Sept, 1S0S, off Paita Oneida,
At I'aita Nov, 1Sj8 Osprey, bk, "

Jan, 1853, reported off
An at Lahaina Oct 16 ; sl'd Nov 1 Peru, bk,
Oct, 1858, at PaiU Petrel,

Beasoa'a

Ochotsk

S 171

reports Publisher Letters addressed him at
Chile; Islands; and will first

ground ooo'

"Deiiltiis,

apricots,

honey,

currants,

CHINA

Omega

Chadwick

Fuller,

Off Paitti Sept, 1858

New Zeiiland, Jan 6 Rodman.

Sappho,
At Talcahuano, Jan 25 Sea Breeze,

Chiucha Sea
i Sea
Aug, 1858, at Tnlcahuano Seconet,
Cruising on off shore ground Slieph'dess, bk
Last at New Zealand Soph.Thornt'n

.....Cruising on the Line Suitira, bk,
Stella,

May 29, at PaiU Suiterior, bk,
Sept 6, off and on at I'aita Swift,
March, at Paita, clean
J une, at Tombes Thoa. Pope,

Triton, bk

.'April 12, at Bay of
Off Paita June, Cn. States, bk
At I'aita et 7

'March, 1858, sailed from Talcahuano.
April, sailed froni Talcahuano
Arr ut Honolulu Oct 3 ; sl'd Nov 10

'May, 1858, at Paita
un ae

m. Lee,
off Paita

'May 21 at
Last on New

Arr at Oct ; sl'd Nov 1

56

'67

B'56,

B'56

cruise

B'55

sugar,

green

cf

1856!

Polar

Nye

Paita

Allen,

Islands
Shell,

1853,

Islands

Zealand ground

May, 1858,

grits,

.Sealiury,

Davis,
Ware,

Watrous,

llathaw'y

Valaraiso,
.Peakes,

Wave,bk, .

Eliza,

Young

Terrill,

. C. fc Co.
Offer Sale :

BBLS. R1TR A nv.pi.200r300 bbls nrime .

100 u tiallego Hour, superfine.
aw - jiaxaii ao ao,
26 half bbls superfine flour, for families,

66,000 lbs bread, pilot, navy and medium,
26 half bbls crushed sugar,
60 kegs butter,

150 coils New Bedford towlines,
"

bundles navy oakum. v
25 pitch,
60 boxes tobacco,

1000 gallons spirits of
2 tons iron hoops,

300 coils Manila cordage, 6, inch, 4J, 4J, 4,
' 3i. 3t, S. 21, 2J. 2i, 2, and If Inch,

150 colls 6 thread, 9 thread and 12 thread,
60 coils Russia cordage, 7J Inch shrouding,

6, 4, 3J, 3, 2, 2 and Inch.
2a coils 9, 12 and 15 thread, seising, hambe r--

line, rounding and hoaseliue,
Chain cables and anchors, '

and Iron spikes, 4 and & inch,
8hip's cambooses, complete, Nos. 2 and 3.
Whale Irons, toggle irons, .

Whale boats.
Cotton duck. Nos. 2, 4, 6, A and 7,
10,000 feet white pine boards.
Hard pine headmg,
Spruce floor boards.
Hard pine flooring boards. 123-- if

Just ex " Modern Tines !

COTTAGE SIDING. &c.

IT OOO EET COTTAGE SIDING' r!vrf3' &o,0on et roujrh sprooe boards,4,000 feet rough spruce 2 inch plank.
20,000 t wkl pin, boards,

8,000 feet pine 2 inch plank.
8,000 reet pine 1, do do,

12.000 feet spruce
6,600 feet IJ Inch spruce

20,000 feet assorted wUtbs pine boards.
1384f For tale by C. H. LEWER8.

Doors, Window Sash,
EX MODERN TIMES.' :

1ft HO OORS, ASSORTED SIZES, WRnWW mouldings and raised paneL ,..60 8ash Doors, assorted sine.
. 300 W indow Sash, assorted siiea. . ,

260 pair BUnds, with and without swivels, d sl
Selected expressly tor this market, and w ..1, low r--
W7f . . ; - ; !.. S C

mm, 1859.
Beports from vessels in any part of ,

requested to display the Sm'. . I
I

.Spring;
Report. . ..

Mid IW 111 .r.OT.!u I

Sld Dec 13, to cruise outh
Atrl Atirll 4 tnm tri: . .-- - wawbat ana l,.:.Sld Dec 1 fur Guam

60 Arr at Lab March 18 "
700 Arr at Hon March 26; sm Al)ril

Sld from Hon Dec ""O
170 uiuin march 30; at Hot, ltfl,600

Sld Dee 26, to cruise
Sid trout lion Dec 6

Arr Lah Mar 21, nthg
At Honolulu April 14. repwrinHfc;
AiTHon,Feb23,BoUiingseai,!5Tl
Sld Dec 8, to cruise

ISO Honolulu, March 21 ,

Arr at Lah March 29, clean ; . I

Arr at Hilo March 24, twthUw- - W?'!
Arr Feb 8, dean; sld March! rTuZ'6

600 Arr reo J ski reb 2s, to ennst
200 Arr at Hilo March 13

Sld Dec 8, to cruise
41 Arr at Hilo March 21; sld from Bos -Sld Jan 1. to cruise

100 Arr at Hon March 18; sld next dirt.
Sld Ifor 15 for Japan and Ochauk
Sld Aor 12, to cruise south

400 At Lahaina March 26 ,
Arr at Hon from cruise Feb 2LtldaI I

Sld Deo 18, to cruise ""i
Sld Atot au, to cruise

Sld Nor 19, to cruise
clean Arr at Lah Mar 10; sld fm Hon SUripJ

Sld from Honolulu March 31 for Oc',Ski from Mongonui Dec 23 for Uie mT
SU Oct 21, to cruise

clean Arr at LM LnoUuta season: aUv... I
Sld Dec 14, to cruise

860 Arr at Honolulu April 2
Ocbotsk. Sept 27, 600

90 350 Arr at Hon March 14: sld Mar 19,
600 At Lahaina March 29

loc Arr at Lah March 24; sld from Hii. J

Sld Aov 27, to cruise south
Arr at Hilo Feb 22; sld Mar i lot OrW

clean Arr at Lab Mar 14, 6 mos out; sMvlJ
260 Arr at Hilo March 14; ski March 2t

a m mt lliwilnlii M.wh 9. mA tt i

Sld March 6. to cruUo
80 Arr March 14; sld same day for Ochom

Arr at Lahaina March 9; sld March

Sld Dec 18, to cruise westward
At Talc ahuano lec 30, cajiuia Truant

Sld A'ov 29, to cruise
Ocbotsk, Sept 1, 250

200 160 1376 Arr at Hon Feb 28; sld March S brOdat

Ocbotsk, Sept 27, 600 ; gone to JspuB
...!. 275 Arr at Hilo March 24
60 Arr at Hon March 14
66 At Hilo March 18; sld from lloooiulti;

300 Arr at 11 110 aiarcn zi .

Sld Oct 11, to cruise
Sld Nov 22. to cruise

200 Arr at Lah March 10; sld March 15, Ejfl

Sld Dec 14
Sld from Hon Nov 16

clean Arr at Lah March 4, clean; sld
Sjoken Nov 22, on z, 3 wnaiet

150 Arr at Hon Mar 8, sld Mar 25, KsmeaitB

Sld Nov 26, to cruise
180 Arr at Lah March 21; sld from Ilooijr:;

Arr at Honolulu Oct 31; ski April , art
s Ski Dec 6, to cruise

Lost on Fr Frigate Shoals March 13

"io Arr at Hilo March 28 ,

40 125 1200 Arr at Hon March 10; sld March llaV
lii.i T la I

ri Id from Hon Nor 9
Sld Jan 16, to cruise

80 60 700 Arr a't Hon March 16. from N Z; Hd Ani

Ochotsk, Sept 1, 600 wh 1 gone to Japusi
Ski Dec 7, to cruise westward

200 A rr Lahaina Mar 13, 200 sp season; ui Mr!

At Fanninr's Island Jan 12. clean
200 Arr at Lah March 16; sld March MhrOrV

Sld from Honolulu Jaa 20, for Ucbout

60 160 1V..11. .lit Mar 1 tnr Korliaci and W... '. ... ..el . i" Iarr at uon April ; sui eui iut avuuu

Sld April 4, for
Sld Nov 13, to cruise

1160 Arr at Hon March 27
Sid Feb 20, to cruise

Sld Dec 4, to cruise . "

Sld Jan 27, to cruise
Sld Dec A, to cruise
Sld Nov 25, to cruise
Sld Dec 31, to cruise
On A Z Dec 27, nothing
At Mongonui Jr) U

75 800 Arr Hon March 14; sld March 15, Kadi
15 Arr Lah Feb 19. 15 sp season; Mar &

300 Arr at Honolulu March 29. from X I

Amount.
"S ' onboard. 'Captain. R&MJLBKS.

Sp.Wh.
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--Misters of are full of their vessels List. Monganui, IN.

Hongkong rje J

GOODS

IN

whaleships

Smalley,

cruise

Groceries, Groceries

peaches,

ROBERT CONFECTION.

HW?JU.NP:R.?IGNEI
yard

hereafter.

Uifford,

Vincent,
Stanton,

Easton,

Ph. de la Noye Gardner,
President,

At Ranger,
bk,

1858

Veeder,.

jBabcock,

Jones,

iieveiana

Nichols,
Luce,

Wood,
.Worth,

Dornin,

Woodw'd

bk Tilton, --

Virginia, bk,

Wm. 4
Hector, Hagcr,

Zephyr,

WATEIUIAW
for

'MBT'.ett
trk.

60
bbls

turpentine,

Copper

Received

flooring,
flooring,

Clicds,

pair

13

au

Men

MuchllV

sld

;N Bl'56 1000' ...Last renort on New Zeabusl

NaB,'55 1S0-J- , ... May 6, sailed fm Talclioai1
I'M M 'ST I

. . .On New Zealand, clean
!N Bi'67 25ol 27 At Paita Sept 6 f

Nan '55 500 ApnL 1858, sailed from
N B '57 150! (April, 1858, off I'aita
F II '55 729! 300 At Puita Sent 11
N B:'55 900 e grouutl, 1858

A B'55 . Jan 13, 2200 sp
I I

N B 56 800 630'june, 1858, at Tomba
i

. ...'On Japan. July 20, 1 vw
Nan '56 600 . Last on New aealaoa
War' '66 30o;.
N B '55 700 , Anril. 1858. sailed from Tak,
Mys '56 260 , On How Zealand
N B '55 1300', Off Feejees, June 22, 'M

N n 57. 35',
N B '55 700' 800 Off Paita, May 21
N B '67 . . Last at Tahiti
NB '57, 200 , On New Zealand

I

N B '56 1160 , June 10, off Paita
N B '57 j 60, Off-slio- ground

Reynard,

WP '56 5001.... lArr atLal.aina,Oct25;r!t-- '

N B '56 400 .,
N B '66 450 .. A Kit, 1858, sailed fM W"

frusJHill, N B
Slocum, N Pj
.Crocker,

1)

1)

ass

56 I 150 March. 1858. saiU--1

'66, 200 100 Mav. 1858. off Paita
N B 65 ... .1 jJuly 6, suiled from TW

N B
57! I20'. . . .'January, 1858, South P

N B '55! 660 . ....June, 1855, off PaiUt

JIJST RECEH1
P Bark .Sc'T,

FROM BOSTON, J
II17 e.v w nrclRlEl

1. Dry Gsxxla.
Bales Excelsfair denims,

Suffolk "
w lUinois Mills extra stripes,

Cases blue slieetings,
" Uxbridge 4V4 white sheeting.

. Sb
Mens' kip brogans,

w enameUed brogana,
" call . h
u Oxid ties,

cloth Congreea gaiters,
w calf sewed pomps.

. patent leather sewed pumps- - 0f
. .'ill

ForSale-Receiv- ed per
BY CHAS. II. UIVV

Vfrnfm ASSORTED. DOOBA
Jm4JJ 60 ased sash doors, H

200 assorted window sash, all sises,

70 assorted blind doors, all suxi
Inn km n.ll.
40 boxes German glass, an hk--7- 00

lbs. ass'd paints Paris a
yellow, blue amber, I noro J

red lead, Ac, imM
10 dos ass'd paint brushes, w

OOOOOO,

Bashtooto,
200 door aad window frames,
1 &A. tmiaarla arlue.

1000 lbs sash weight, assorted sises,

a dos sasa Oord.

NEW GOODS

CASES MHTJ'S BROGANS
mien's Oxford ties,

- Cases men's eioth brtxrans.
Case wowen's fcney boskin.
I a Jackets, scarlet flannel sh ,

135-- tf

COALS! t' TONS BEST

- r.rsum sheet w
. nUt-- .- --os, tor sale tiy jjcf

0 0
O inr
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tht London Missionary Magazine for January, 1859 )

Mr. Ell la mmm m SAlpwrrekr. IIAwaiiaa.

The following extract, from a recent work
Rer. Mr. Ellis, is descriptive of a singular
1 delightful incident which occurred on
: homeward voyage after his last visit to
idagascar. Our friend embarked ia the
'.gland steamer from Mauritius on the 13th
wary, 1857. On the 21st of the same

"
nth, after the subsidence of a severe gale,
vessel fell in with a floating raft, and was
providential instrument in saving from a

tery grave two individuals, one of them
American Captain and the other a Sand-- h

Islander ; but the sequel shall be told
Mr. Ellis :

In a few moments I heard the cry A
?ck! a wreck!' and hastening to the poop,
t on the larboard bow a small flag or sig--
of blue cloth, distinct among the tops of
waves, and about two miles otf. In a

' minutes more I discerned a sort of raft,
' h two figures, a white man and man of

5r, sitting upon it, up to the waist in the
I

The flag of the England had been hoisted
ymbol of help and deliverence to signal
he castaways that they were seen, and the
ps course was altered. Meanwhile one of
boats was lowered, and manned by five

it, willing hands, was pushed off towards
raft. While the oars rattled with each
ke, and the light boat seemed to spring
r the waves, with our tall, stout, second
:er, Mr. Peters, standing with the steer-i-n

the stem, every eye on board was
tched towards the same point ; the sailors
ling over forecastle and forerigging ; the
rers and passengers straining over the bul-

ks of the poop ; ladies with their children
gazing with the most intense interest as
boat approached the raft. No one moved :
a word was uttered : even breathing

ned difficult ; but when the first man, and
l the second stif benumbed, and swollen

' i the water had been safely lifted into
boat, the pent-u- p feeling found utterance
the almost simultaneous exclamation,
ley are sated P which was heard from stem
tern along the side of our ship. Some
sons near me wept, others seemed ready
faint under emotions of sympathy and

Our boat was soon alongside, and, .voI-bruis- ed

and bleeding, the men were helped
T the ship's side into the cabin. Xot wish-t- o

add to the pressing crowd, I remained
leek. A few moments afterwards I heard
captain call, Mr. Ellis ! here is a Sand-- l

Islander. Come and speak to him.' I
t into the cabin, where the two men were
ag on the deck. The white man was the
ain of a ship which had been upset in the
;nt gale two days before, when every one
toard, twenty-tw- o in number, except the
just rescued, had perished. The islander,
ung man, was one oi the crew ; and,
jig made no answer to the questions ad-se- d

to him by our humane captain, I had
i called down.
The man was sitting on the deck, his
1 bent down, and his long, black, and
ping hair hanging over his eyes and
n his face. Looking at him, I said,
oha earohaino, aroha' salutation, dear
id, affection. The man lifted up his
1, swept with his hand his long, black

; to one side of his forehead, and looking
estly at me, like one to whom conscious-wa-s

but just returning, and startled by
sound of his native language, returned
salutation. In answer to a few inquiries,
old me he was a native of Oahu, the
id on which I had at one time resided,
aid he was up aloft furling sail, when
ship suddenly went over, and all in an
tnt were plunged into the deep; that
3 were other inlanders on board, but they
sank. The doctor of our ship then gave
men a little suitable refreshment, and
were wrapped in flannels and put to
Captain Dundas took the raft, a very

tie affair, and brought it to England,
vling to deposit it in the Crystal Palace.
The next day I went down to the berth
re the Sandwich Islander was lying, and
d him very much revived. After con-i- wr

with him about the wreck, and the
of all his shipmates, I said, Jod has
mercifully preserved you. You must

jmber His goodness and pray to Him.
said, 1 did pray to Him in the night,
n I was in the sea. I did pray to Cod
.ie morning, when I saw the captain; 1

ed that we might be saved. And Cod
away death, and sent your ship, and we
iere I said, I am glad you prayed to
. You must be thankful to God, and
s him, and love Him. You mu.t try to

God in your future life.
I then repeated the first two lines of a
n, among the first ever composed in the
Uage of the Sandwich Island, when I
a Missionary in that country. The lines
these :

lie Akaa hemoMe.
Ke Ako no kakoa.

God of perfection or goodness is oar C1.
man's countenance brightened as I re-- ai

these lines, and as soon as I had
xi he took np the strain where I had left
repeating the two concluding lines and
emaining verses with evident satisfac- -

I said, Where did you learn that
n V He replied, In the school of the
ionaries at Oahu. That was the island
vhich I had resided. 1 then said, I
e that hymn many years ago, when I
. in the Sandwich Islands He looked
ie with still greater astonishment, and

Who are you V I said, I am " Mika
i (the native pronunciation of my

and I was a Missionary at Oahu,
Mr. Bingham, Mr. Thurston, and

3. He seemed surprised and pleased;
he knew the Missionaries who were
at the islands, that his brother was a

ve Teacher in the Sandwich Islands,
his sister a Christian."

GrnoT ox ths Ecsopkax Crisis. The Jour-t- s
di DebaU of Paris recently had a very able ar--n

the present position of France with regard to
tdin war, which has bem very generally at--d

t M. Gaiaot. the veteran minister of Loais
tpeJrit admits that the government of France
ifkVoat says that certain parties are interested
rryinjc the country into war. It then reviews
obable consequences of entering upon this pol-Aust- ria

by itself, continues the writer, is by no
i a contemptible adversary'. Bat the neutrality
many cannot be counted on, for those States
lose Prussia for a guide, and her interests, alli-a- od

patriotic prejudices, incline her to the side
itria. England, also, now in close alliance with
a, and agreeing with Austria upon many con-t-ed

ivt points of the treaty of Paris, would (ail to
aloof. The tone of the British pabtto towards
Napoleon affords additional eridenoe on this

u Russia, whose with France is so
r calculated upon, is more likely to remain
f neutral than any other European power.

1 then, would be more than half of Europe
s

1 id into war, with nothing to be gained by any
excepting possibly Sardinia, The writer there-ik- s

I if there is any sensible motive for Fraaee to
( 9 a champicn&hip so hazardous and futile. At
i ne time, he acknowledges to a share ia the

x sympathy for Italy', and if his pacific hopes
will follow without an after thought,Sointed,the banner of France, while making

m ail rood Frenchmen then .should do. for vie- -
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ii. IIACKFELD & CO.
OFFER FOR SALE

THE CARGO OF THE AMERICAN BRIO

"KOLOA r
JUST ARRIVED FROM BOSTON.

B1RRELS TAR, PITCH ASiD ROSIX,
Bales nary oakum,
Manila and hemp cordage, ratlin, martin, punyam, ke.
Pure white lead, in 25-t-b kegs, black paint.
Pitch mops, birch brooms, hoopd pails, wash tub,
Corn bruums, mast hoops, jib hanks.
Assortment of single and double blocks, chains,
Kiln-drie- d corn meal, in barrels,
Mess pork and beef.
Oak boats from 10 to 16 feet long,
Cedar" 18 to 20 "
Cut nails and spikes of all sizes.
Assorted iron, square and round, from inch to 3 inch,
Crushed sugar, in half bbls,
lried apples, rice, saleratus, soap,
1, 2. 'H, 3, 3i inch oak plank,

inch clear white pine boards, planed,
1 W W 14 U 44 44

JJ 44 44 44 44 44 44

2 it w 44 44 pUnk,
White pine shelving, pUoed two sides and eJged.
Spruce scantling, 2x2,2x4,3x4, shared cedar shingles,
1 inch white pine toanls, rough,
Itoors and windows, assorted sixes,
Cumberland and Lackawana coal.
Cotton duck, sheetings, ic, Jtc, ttc.

Per SACHEM," from Boston,
Bbls Haxall flour.
Casts Hunter's tdstero.
Pried apples, in bUs. '

beet lead.
Hunt's bandied axe..
Charcoal Irons,
teddies, complete, with stirrups and belts,
Palm-le- af hats.
Cotton sail twine.
Men's kip bropan,

eaif
" --

Blue
goa

and white cotton threaJ.
Cases shirting, denims,

sheeting.
blue drilling anj Mae cotton, Jtc, Ac, Ac,

Per "ALOHA," from Bremen,
NOW DUE

Bates hickory shirts, printed regatta shirts,
blue union serge shirts.

Souwesters. ladies Lisle thread bose.
Cases V ictnria lawns,

M plain tape-che-ck muslin, black.
Bales fancy prints.
Black and bine figured alpacca,
Bales blue flannel,
Silk I'mbreUaa, cotton socks and stockings,
Mothcr-o-pea- rl tuttnns, irory combs.
Assortment of ready-mad- e clothing,
Superior Holland gin. In cases, French prunes, in glass,
Jtt, At, Ac, Ac 143-t- X

JUST RECEIVED!
AND OTHER LATE ARRIVALS,

AT THE

SAIJ rHAUCISOO
CLOTHING EMPORIUM!

COR. MERCHAST ASD FORT STREETS.

THE BEST SELECTED STOCK OF
CLOTHING,

HATS AND CAPS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,
AND A

W .
Gentlemen's Furnishing Hoods!

EVER IMPORTED INTO THIS MARKETV
Which will be replenished by erery arrival from San Francisco,

as the wauls of the trade require.

GOODS ARE ALL SELECTED
Js. br one of the firm, now in San Francisco, with a perfect

knowledge of the wants of the Honolulu public and the whaling
fleet, and haringbeen purchaoed at LOW FIGURES, will be
sold at MUCH LOWER RATES than bare ruled in this market
in past years. Citizens and 8trangrs are respectfully invited to
call and see for themselres. A. S. Ie M. 8. GUINBAL'M.

Honolulu, March 17, 18j9. 142-- tf

Groceries.
SALE. BIT RECENT ARRIVALS, THEOX choice assortUM-n- t of Groceries, at the store of the

nndersigued, Tiz:

Preserres. Fresh raisins,
Fre h apple. Kresh currants, in tins
Fresh quince. Frfsh oysters,
Fresh peaohm, Kresh lotwters,
Fresh pears. hardines.
Raspberry Jam, French cap
Cranberry jam. Kngtish
Strawberry jam, etc., etc., etc. Kngtiah pie fraii.
M inre meats. r.ngluh sauces,
Page, English mustard,
Sweet sarory. French mustard.
Summer savory. Hops,
Curry powder. Soap,
Ground cassia, Tins of water, butter, sugar, oys-

ter,Ground black pepper, soda and wine cra--ke-

Whole do tt. Smoked tains.
Pimento. Smoked herrings,
Oround rl"ve. Best Oolong tea,
Ground ginger, Green corn,
Cream tartar, I'ruMied and loaf sugar,
8. C. soda. 4kc Ac, Ac.
Haxall flour,

.V. B. Fresh dand Butter and Ground Coffee alwavs on
hand. (133-ly- ) H. SlcI.NTVRE.

largo of Lumber lor Sale !

RECEIVED HER .KOLl'S, A. Camman,JUST direct from Mendocino Mill, comprised of the fol-

lowing assortment :

39,4M teet rough Redwood Boards,
Z22Z 44 44 44 Scantling, x 8,
4,705 44 44 44 44 0 x 6,

10.000 44 PickeU.
34,00U 44 Itmgued and grooved Redwood Flooiing,
23.6i1 44 H " 44

.i 44 aurfacej Redwood Boards,
1012 44 li 44 44 PUnk.
32.0 44 planed 44 Siding,
IM.M1! 44 44 4. 44 44 Q fc Ug,

1.ST4 44 tongnnJ and groovrd Pine Flooring, li inch,
tVJ.UuU Redwood Shingles.

SUM
American 1 Inch white pine Boards, planed on two sides,

bo 1 inch do do do do on one side,
anil 12, 12 and 13 feet length.

Do 1 inch white pine Board, 10 inch wide and 12 It long,
Io white ine Sheathing Boards, planed one side.
Do cedar Shinglrs, shared.
Do pine and spruce laths.

13i-t- f CHA3. BREWER 2.

Paper ex Sachem !

HE MOST COMPLETE AND EXTEX- -
ire assnrtment uf printing, rap, letter, note, wrapping.

and tissue phprr, ever imported into Honolulu.
100 reams news, bonk and Job printing paper,
30 44 broad and long-fol- d bill paper, asst'd qualities,
S.r 44 ruled and plain cap paper, 44 44

Hi ruled and plain letter paper. 44 ' "
20 44 ladies lain, ruU-- and gilt letter paper,
it 44 plain and fancy note pier,
i 44 Lawyer's brief paper.

Al.
Reams drawing paper, tissue, hardware, wnpping, red and

White Uniting pair, Ac, Jte.
ALSO ON HAND

And for sale cheap lieiween one anil two hundred reams of
second quality plain and ruled Mter, cap and note pnrM-rs- .

143 3in H- - M. WHITNEY.

New Goods from Bolon -- Received
Por Saolaom !

CASES CALF JERSEY TIES, U TO lO.5 lit rases Lip brogans. 7 to 11.
4 rases India rubber lionts,
1 case, 300 feet, i inch India rnlto hxe,
7 cases awmrvM kisenges, camly gum-dro- s, etc.,
I case assorted India ru!.T gomla and toys, etc

Sl cases, 1 dnc each, extra fine whiskey,
O rases, 1 di. jugs each, extra line whiskey, ete.

1431 Vox HOLT A HKCCK.

Cigars ex " Hero ! M

H'ST LANDED AND FOR SALE AT J. T.
9 Waterhoa4's Wholesale and Retail r ire Proof Kropxrium

10,000 No. 1 Manila Cigars, twist ends,
2O0.000 No 2 do do do,

10,000 No. 3 do do do.
They are selling 6isf Terms quick.

142-- tf Ajplyto JOHN THOMAS WATERnOCSB,

MANILA ROPE.
ANILA ROPE 1 1- -2 INCH JUST RE--M eeired and for sal: by

143-t-f C. A. A n. F. POOR.

JCST RECEIVED PER "SI REN."
CASES ENAMELED CLOTH,

and Russet Leather,
Children's Cabs,
Children's Carriages, various patterns, for sale br

131-t- f CIIAS. BREWER, 2d.

KEEP COOL I
A XD ECONOMIZE TOUR IJ. chasing one of those new style WATER COOLERS, just

reeeired per 44 AdelaiUa," from San rrancisco, lor sale ny
14g-t- r v. u. Kivii a rivo a CO.

paint:tdg LBS. ZINC PAINT. JUST RE
Jf HJf J ceived per 44 Vanke1 for sale by
142-- tf L. RICHARDS A CO.

JUST RECEIVED !

XJ'X KOIIOLA WESTPHALIA HAMS.
Mid 140-t- f .For sale by SAM. SAV1DGR.

PIE FRUITS.
PIE FRUITS. IN 1 DOZENASSORTED for sale by

132-t-f C. L. RICnARDS A CQ.

FENCE POSTS X T. .
VAMANI FENCE POSTS FOR SALW3Y

1TJL 3126-t-f CHAS. BREWE1120.';

SUGAR.
SUGAR. IN SO LB. BOXESCRUSHED Sugar, from tlie 8. F. Sugar Refinery.

132-t-f For sal by C, L. RICHARDS A CO

NAILS.
Cmffm CASKS, assorted sixes, arrived per "Syren,''y3 For sale by '

131-- tf C11A8. BREWER, 2d.

CHINA MATTING.
POLLS ASST'D CHINA MATTINC,50 Just rceiveil tier 44 HF-KG.-

" I sate by - 4

U i--

ipadiiifiid d
giibtrtistrarnts.

NEW GOODS! .
Just received per Bark "Sachem,"

FROM BOSTON, U. S.

ATIASKS STRIPED CRASS CMTH, CASES
1 Whiut Dnck. cases xSlack ana " mw ""

Bales Union bro. drills, Cases calf Jersey ties.
Bales Temple " Oxford pegged ties,u
Bales Manadnock bro. sbeet-inc- rs. fine Monterey

10-- 4. roan slippers, (sewed,)
Bales Livingston bHached sheet women's col'd morocco,

ings, men's opera slippers,
Cases Otis denims. calf sewed brogans,
Bales Thorndike Ticks, " boots,
Cases Lirlngston blea. drills, elf sewed and pgd brogans

Cases Honeycomb Quilt, calf sewed sailor pumps,

Cases L. Brown sheetings. Groceries
Cases Naumkeag bro. sheetings Cases 1-- lb tins green peas,

Case Clikiajr. Half bbls split peas, -

TUhIm ammIIi .nil frock. Cases refined lard.
Blue, mixed and red flan. iiiirU Half bbU crushed sugar,
Russia frocks.
Hnortint iackets. ;Bblg extra mess beef.

Black merino sacks, Half bbls butter,
Reefer's u 44 Cases box salt,
Blue reefers, Shoo ks fine bag do,
Black pants, Bbl Hxll flour,
Striped shirts, Cases cheese,
Blue and red flannel shirts, Bbls rice,
MWL- - hearer cloth Raclan. Bales clores,
Pilot reef Jackets, blue and bit, Bags pepper.

in whaler's casks.Pilot monkey Best bread,
Rob Roy Jackets, Saadrle.
Mixed cassimere pants, Cases saddles, complete,
Black - 44 Bxs family and salt water soap,
Satinet pants, Half bbls hide poison.
Cottunade and Jean pants. Cases spts turpentine.

Bssla and Shac-a-. Coils of Manila cordage,
Cases men's fine calf brogans, Kegs of nails,

44 44 imitation goat Kegs of finishing nails.
44 44 enameled 44 Cases of Dixon's, pineapple and
44 44 44 imlt'n gvt Luck's tobacco.
44 44 kip brogans, .Rolls rigging and pump leather,

waxed do. Kegs pure and extra white lead,
44 44 Oxford ties. ;Cases boiled linseed oil,
44 " 44 patent leather. Coils Russia bolt rope,
44 m " 4 d tops Cases charcoal irons,
44 44 goat pump brogans Cases prison padlocks,
44 44 ita. Oxford ties, Coils spunyarn,

Cases Congress boots, Kegs powder,
sewed lasting brogans, Cases sporting do.

AVI ara, Spirits fcc
Cases Alcohol, kegs and half bbls Whisky,
Quarter casks and octares of Hennessy's, Marten and

Rirlerre Brandy, cases Catawba do;
Quarter pipes --nd eighths of Zealeander A Co's RocbeKe

Brandy, casks Byass' Porter;
Cases Brandy Peaches, cases London Cordial Gin.

J43.tf J. C. SPALDING

J. C. SPALDING
Offers for Sale, just received

PER BARK SACHEM," FROM BOSTON.

aay B A 17ES BRO. DRI LLS, 100 dox denim frocks and panta,
4 12 bales bro. sheetings, cases cheese.
1 bale bleached do. 4 bales pump and rig'g leather,

10 cases denims, 2S0 kegi white lead,.
3 cases ticks, 20 bbls rice,
2 cases bleached jenns, 151 eases boiled oil,
1 case honey-com- b quilts, . 2 bales cloves,
1 case striped grass cloth, 4 bags pepper.
1 case white duck, 10 coils Russia bolt mie,
1 case bL and white quilting. 18 casks pilot bread,

200 boxes family soap,
25 cases refined lnrd, 13 coils spunyarn,

100 hair bbls crushed sugar, 8 cases men's clothing,
200 saddles, compb.-te- , 5 cases charcoal irons, .
25 kits No. 1 mackerel, 55 cases boots and shoes,

200 boxes S. W. soap, 25 cases green peas.
10 half bbls hide poison,
'JO cases alcohol, WIim sad Spirit.
20 cases spirits turpentine, 11 qr and 28 eighth casks best
43 coils Manila cordage, ' dark brandy,
60 bbls extra mess beef, 2 qr pipes Hennessey's do,
SO half bbls prime butter. 3 qr So Martell's do,

4.v. 4.1 m.t An mi. 111. 6 qr and 8 i casks Ririerre do,
s cX2. boxku, 140 boxes Catawba brandy,
3shnoksgrndsalt,20tbbags, 60 half bbls best whiskey,

117 kegs nails. 100 kegs do do.
. I 105 dox qts R. Byass porter,

YwbbUHaxaunour, 10 dot London cordial gin,
15 rases brandy peaches.

Honolulu. March 24, 1859. 143-t- f

Wool, Goat Skins, Hides.
Tallow, Composition,

Old Copper.
nURCIIASED AT THE HIGHEST RATES

by (81-t- f) J. C. SPALD1SG.

Hides,
Goat Skin- -

Tallow,
Slush !

PURCHASED AT THE HIGHEST MAR.1 ket rates, by 119-- tf C HAS. BREWER, 2n.

Old Copper.
Old Composition,

Old Yellow Metal.
Dl'RCHASED AT THE HIGHEST MAR.

kit rates, by i:-- U, CI1AS. BREWER. 2n.

JOSEPH FALLON,
AD DEALER I WINES,IMPORTER CIGARS, L.AIIAINA. MAUI, begs

most respectfully to inform his friends and the resident public
generally, alo masters and officers of vessels visiting Lahaina,
that he has made arrangements to receive regularly from the
I'nited States and England, choice assortments of very best qua
lities of the abuv articles. Ilia stock at present (Terra prises

Pure London Dock Marten Brandy,
Gtard, Dupuy A Co's do,
American Brandy, for shipping, in S and 10 gal. pkga.
Old Monongahela Whiskey, in do do do.
Holland Gin, in cases, kegs and demijohns,
Slierry and Port Wine. Claret Wine, Champagne,
Purtrr anil Ale. in casks and cases.

also
Manila Cigars and Cheroots, Havana Cigars, and a complete as-

sortment of the articles usually found In similar establish-
ments In Europe and the United States.

N. B. Particular attention paid to putting up Stores for Ship-
ping. 136-3- m

Just Received per " Sjreu !"
OSTON SUGAR-CURE- D HAMS,B Kits No. 1 mackerel, kits tongues and sounds,

Cases lard in tins, tierces Carolina rice.
Cast's cod IWlt, cases corn starch,
Casrs fine tobacco, cases wnter cracker?.
Cases water biscuits, rases wine biscuits.
Cases oyater crackers, cases butter crackers,
Cases ginm--r snaps, cases jumbles.
Cases soda biscuits, cases sai dines, qr bxs,
I'ases surdities, half bxs, currants and raiiim,
Citron, lemon and orange peel,
Flavoring extracts. . For sale at

tf 8. SAVIDGE'9.

Tor Sale by B. F. Snow,
MODERN TIMES"E3 ' 90 barrels tar,

'JO barrels pitch,
20 barrels rosin. 1P.9 tf

Yellow Metal.
"tTE I.LO W M ET A L. SH EATIII NG, asst'd sisess,

Comosition Nails, from the manuCictory of Crocker, Bros.
A Co, tor sale t. ll-- tf B. F. SNOW.

MA PS
F Til E UNITED STATES, ON ROLLERS.o For sale by I143-'2- 11. M. WHITNEY.

SUNDRIES.
RICE. FRESH HONEY,CAROLINA sauces,.

weet spiced pickled peaches,
Fresh prunes, in glass,
Brandy clierries. Vur sale Lv

iZi-t- t C. U RICHARDS A CO.

ESTATE OF J. W. MARSH. ESi., DEC'D.
PERSONS INDEBTED WILL PLEASEALL Immediately; and all persons baring claims, will please

present Uie same before the lath of March next.
C. C. HARRIS,

Honolulu, Feb. 23. 1S59. 139-t- f Executor.

YEAST POWDERS.
ALIFORNI A YEAST POWDERS Per Yanc kee, for sale by

132-t- f C. 1 RICHARDS A CO.

RAPE SEED OIL.
EST REFINED LAMP OIL, BURNINGB

quantities to suit, by 136-t- f MELCHERS A CO.

PUMPS.
ORCE PUMPS, assorted sizes, latest patterns, with

bose and fixtures complete, just arrived per clipper
ship "Svren," For sale br

131-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

MUSCAT WINE.
--i C CASES OLD MUSCAT WIN- E-
ALT I'er Yankee, for sale by

133-- tf C. L. RICHARDS A CO.

CAKES.
Kf. TINS JENNY LIND CAKES,JJ 25 tins Ginger Snaps,

Per Fort una, and for sale by
132-- tf C. L. RICHARDS A CO.

BLANKETS, tee.
TtLANKETS,
MM rnnel and Hickory Shirts, arrived per clipper ship
-- Svrei For sale bv

131-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

SHOOKS.
BARRELS OIL SHOOKS, to arriveIltflfl per clipper ship 44 Syren," for sale hy ,

119-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

pork : :
O BARRELS PRIME PORK, Just arrived

per 44 Syren," For sale by
131-t- f a?UA3. BREWER, 2d.

COOPERS PUNCHING MACHINES.
PUNCHING MACHINES.COOPERS Hoops, just arrived by the clipper ship

"Svren," For sale by
131-- tf CIIAS. BREWER, 2d.

LEMON SYRUP.
CASES UNDERWOOD'S PURE LE--25 moo Syrup, per Fortnna, for sate by

13tf C. L. RICHARDS A CO.

BLACKSMITHS BELLOWS.
LACKSMITIIS BELLOWS, large sise, Just raB ceired per 41 Syren," For sale by

131-- tf - CHAS BREWER, 2d.

CALLECO'FLOCR,
R SALE BY
US-t-f D. C. WATERMAN A CO.

J7trttsnntttls.

St. F. SHOW , ;

Commission Merchant,
HONOLULU, OAHU, S. I.,

FOR SALE, IN LOTS TO SUIT
OFFERS at the lowkst majuuct fucks, a Urge assort,
ment of MERCHANDISE, consisting to part of the following
named articles : '

White and grey merino drawers. Red flannel drawer,
- Women's white cotton hose, Silk Velvet,

Embroidered undersleeres, Corah nandkerchlels.
Navy Cape, with oil silk covers.

Check linen shirts,
Colored India satin, ,

White L. B. shirts, ,
W hite linen handkerchiefs

Goat buskins. Enameled leather brogaus.
Iemon syrup,
Tomato catsup.

Boxes fire crackers, Spittoons. .
Mosquito netting, Boston Beauty stoves.
Looking glasses, Britannia tureens,
Solar lamps. Side lamps,
Lamp globes, Lamp chimneys,
Lamp wicks, Nos. 1 and 2.

1 Set Tlraaaam' Tla.
Manila and Hemp Rope, assorted sizes,

t Whale line, spunyarn, Ravens duck,
Cotton duck, Nos. 3 and 4.

PLATFORM SCALES,
GROCER'S SCALES,

COUNTER SCALES.
YELLOW METAL, 18 to 26 ox.

COMPOSITION NAILS.
Tarred paper, Venetian blinds, Hand carts,
Lead pipe, Brass hose pipes, I- - R bose,
Brass bibb locks, Kedge anchors, Chain Cables. .

Irrot Champagne, Currant Wine,
Cases Bourbon Whisky, qts and pts,

10-ga- ll. kegs Bourbon Whisky,
A Large sMrlmeol Creckcry Ware t

Bowls, vegetable dishes, plates, ewers and basins, mugs, jugs
Boxes glass, cream-lai- d paper, nappies, etc.

Screws,
Tower bolts,

- Thumb latches, gimlets,
Hooks and staples, firmer chisels.

Tower bolts, braas.butts, Hingham buckets.
Dyer's healing embrocation, cotton bags, corn brooms,

Bridle leather, wagon harnesses, granulating mills, etc.. etc.

COMPOSITION and FELT, for Fire Proof Roofs.
Genuine MARIA FARINA COLOGNE.

Sail needles. Cut nails, Lanterns, ' Paint oil,
, Boat nails. Iron bedsteads, Turpentine, Rasps,
Corkscrews, Verdigris, Hammers, Sheath knives,

Black paint, Padlocks. -

Red and Blue Bunting,
Oil Casks, Sqooks, Hoop Iron,

Sperm and Polar Oil,
126-t- f Richmond Flour, etc., etc.

For Sale Low to Close Consignments,
FflHE FOLLOWING MERCHANDISE, VIZ:
W Ex Ysss( Greek.

10, 17, and 18 feet oars,
Manila rope,

Cotton duck, Nos. 1 to 10,
Prussian blue paint,

Chrome yellow paint,
Chrome green paint,

4 Bales fresh hops,
Boxes, halves and qrs raisins,

Bbls and kegs whisky
Bales brown drills.

Ex Mountain Wave.
Cases boiled English linseed oil,
Kighths casks Roctwlle brandy,
Half boxes loaf and crushed sugar,

Ex Syreai.
Ship's cambooses,

Nos. 3 and 4 Roger Williams stoves.
Cans extra line preserved oysters

Cans preserved meats,
Cans preserved clams,

Cans preserved strawberries,
Cans herrings,

Cases Verdale olives,
Cases assortad soups.

Cases soup ami boulUie,
Cases turkey

Cases assorted soup and broths, cans soda, wine, oyster, sugar
and butter crackers.

Kegs whisky, Cases axes,
Kegs brandy, Bbls pitch,
Kegs rum, Linen drill froc'-s- ,

Baskets champagne. Linen drill pant ,
Cases ale and porter. Bales brown sheeting,

Cases blue drill.
Bales cloves, kegs nutmegs, half bbls split peas, do currants,
Cases refined saleratus, cases 8t-- Clair, Dixon's, Emmet's Upton

and Syeet Orange brand tobacco, etc., etc.
133-- tf J. C. SPALDING.

FOR SALE BY THE UNDERSIGNEDS
-- QQ COILS NEW BEDFORD WHALE

40 coils New York whale tine;
Whalemen's Oars, in sets;
Whalemen's slop clothing, viz :

Monkey and reefing jackets;
Striped flannel shirts;
tlray do do;
Striped flannel drawers;
Red flannel do do;
Hickory ihirts;
Russia caps and tarpaulin hats;
Woolen stockings, socks and mittens;

Best yellow June butter, in double packages;
Prime pork;
Manila cordage;
Dried apples;
Carolina rice;
Best English boiled linseed oil;
Best do white lead;
Best do black paint;
Best do green paint;
Spirits Turpentine.

84-- tf A. J CARTWRI0HT.

DEPOSIT VAULT.
TO SEAMEN AND STRANGERS.

rpiIE Undersigned is prepared to receive moneys, or valuat
J ble articles of smiill bulk, on deposit in his vault in the Pott

Office Building, (formerly occupied by the Hawaiian Uovernmen.
as the Treasury.) These vaults are considered 6 reproof, and are
safer than any ether In Honolulu. Strangers visiting the Islands,
and seamen or officers going to sea, and wishing to deposit coin,
valuable papers, or other articles, during their atoence, will find
this deposit r accommodation to them. When sums of money
are left for r term of twelve months, or longer, they can be in-

vested or ot, at the option of the depositor, and interest on the
deposit secured. A receipt will be given for all sums or valua
bles deposited. II. M. WHITNEY.

Honolulu. Oct. 1857. "0--tf

Ex "Modern Times!"
PAPER HANGINGS, BORDER, &c.

ROLLS ASSORTED PAPER,4Fnf 100 rolls assorted border.
The above invoice was selected expressly for this market by

J. P. B. Marshall. Esq., and is the largest and best assortment
ever imported, and will be sold at low rates by

C. 11. LF.WERS,
138-- tf Poit Street.

Warren's Water and Fireproof Itoofs.

b. F.iirvov,
FOR THE NEW ENGLANDAGENT Has received an invoice of

Roofing Materials per "Young :reek,
JET And is now prepared to supply those desiring to purchase.

119-- lf

DOORS, WINDOW SASH, BLINDS.
MODERN TIMES, fee.EX 450 Doors, all sizes and kinds.

JOO Wind..w Sash, all kinds,
100 pair Blinds, all sices,

12 Glass Doors and Blinds, etc., complete.
For sale at tlie lowest market prices, by

138-- tr C. II. LKWERS.

SUGAR, SYRUPS AND MOLASSES,
THE NEW CROP, FROM THEI7IROMEAST MA UI PLAJVTA TJOJ

For sale by (3d-t- f) II. HACKFELD A Co.

WHALE LINE, Sic.

WHALE LINE,
Ratlin,

- Spunyarn,
Marline,

For side by
U9-t- f CnAS. BREWER, 2n

OAK PLAN K, Ac.

OAK PLANK.
Hard Pine Plank, -

Spruce Deck Plank,
Hard Pine Rails,

For sale by
119-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

CSSIA CORDAGE, SPUNYARN,R Marlin, Sewing Stuff, Flag Lines, Hooks and llnmDics,
Double and single blocks, White Lead, Chrome Green,
Chrome Yellow, Prussian Blue,
English boiled Linseed Oil, Gold Leaf.

For sale by
C2 tf II. HACKFELD A CO.

OAK BOATS. Ac
ESTS OF OAK BOATS just received per Syren,N For sale by

131 tf CHAS. BREWER, 2D

MONEY TO LET,
rt-- v r( in sums to suit, on ap
O 1 V vy W vJ ' proved real or personal security.

. 128-t- X C. C. HARRIS.

SOAP.
O g g BOXES, 2 5 LBS. 'EACH. ENGLISHOUU White Soap, per 44 Yankee," for sale by

115-t- f

LATHS. Ac.
PRUCE AND PINE LATHS.s Whitewood Boards, For sale by

119-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2o

IRON, Ac.
OILER AND SHEET IRON for sale, just arrivedB per 44 Syren," by

131-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

OIL CLOTH.
IX CASES SUP. OIL CLOTH, asssorted widths,s just received per clipper ship Syren, for sale by

131-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d

C0ZZENS' PALE SHERRY.
PALE SHERRY The finest wine everCOZZENS' sale by

Hi-tf C. L. RICHARDS A CO.

.EX BARK GLIMPSE.
CASES SUPERIOR CLARET Tor sale by50 127-- tf . C. L. RICHARDS A CO.

LANCE POLES.
' ANCE POLES, jurt arrived per "Syren," for sale by

at -- 131-tf - . - CHAS. BREWER. 2n.

Sew goods s mew goods i
BECETVJCU f rat. ,

Bark "Sachem, "
j AND FOR SALE BY

Hardware, &c. v i
(Gilt cornice and curtain bands,

Best glue. shovels, . r.,
Guarded S. B. lanterns, .

Cast-ste- el

44 w long-nu- i, iv. jr
Tea trays, all !',
Cut tacks, clout nails, Wool cards,

Grind stones and cranks.Hard frame slates,
' Pick axes, sledges,

Adze-ey- e hammers,
Tsck and riveting hammers,

Steel-poi- nt crow bars.
Iron and brass screws, asst d, Stair rods, II hinges,

Door locks, sasn toois,Shoe nails, raw hides,
Horse-leg brushes. Wall brushes,
Hay forks, 2 and 3 tine, Cast-ste- el rakes.
Britannia tea and coffee pots, Nests tin pails, .

Old Dominion coffee pots, Bat and parlor balls,

India rubber hair pins, India robber cakes,
Black and white pins, Lift and force pumps,

In Fans, assorted, ,Spectacles, case, assorted darners,Fancy vest buttons, Eyelets,
Rubber pencils, with leads, fVnner Lacks.

Prnpt tacks, leathered. transplanting trowels,

C. II. butcher knives, 6, 6, 8 Plastering troweis,
10 n&ndled deck brushes,

- and inch.
Door springs, muffin rings, Rake and pick handles.
Fancy and glass buttons, Hoe and sledge handles,

Grass shears, Shovel and spade handles,

Yard sticks, board measures. Center bead planes,
Sand and emery paper, Scythes and rifles,
Stocks and dies. Moulding ana saa pimirr.,
Carriage whips, raw hides, Bench hooks.
Wooden trays. Enameled saucepans.
Cleavers, bed springs, Gimlet hitts, Center do.
Auger bitts, new style, Cast butts, loose and fast.
Graduated augers, Brass lifting handles.
Iron and steel squares, Bastard files, flat and round,

Till and cupboard locks, Hat and cloak hooks,

Trunk handles. Shoe punches and peg cutters,
Brass, bib and stop cocks, Store-doo- r locks.
Brass and iron hooks and eyes, Steelyards, couuter scales,
Butcher's meat hooks, lOil and scythe stones,
Ucared wheel braces, Cask, roofing zinc,
Iron braces and anger bitta, Charcoal Irons,
Hunt's bandied axes, Guttnecht's jieucils,
Turned pail ears. 8weed's iron, 2 x i,
Wrapping paper, Sewing machines,
English and Russia sheet Iron, Corn shellera. harrows,
Aests trunks. Ox Yokes and chains.
Eagle plows, Nos. 1, 2 and 20, fTrace chains, sickles.
Steel plows, two sizes. Hand and bench screws,
Manure forks, planters hoes, Bush scythes and snaiths,
Iron pots, covered, Mahogany drawer snoos.
Fry pans, coffee mills. Powder. In 1 lb A i lb canisters,
Milk pails with strainer spout, Lime squeezers, egg beaters,
Shot, buck and all sizes, Fine single harness,
Hingham boxes and tubs, Bats, round and fiat.
Door locks, asst'd kinds, Boys' garden spades,
W. W. brushes, wooden faucets, Bake kettles, chalk lines,
Molasses gates, graters, Bed cords, fish lines,
Lob lute, cotton lines. nan I wrenches, 0 to IS inch,
Chopping knives, bread do. Solar and study lamps.
Match and rabbit planes, Looking glasses, Ac, Ac.

Dry Goods, dec.
While and blue cotton thread, lAmerican diaper, Scotch do,
Dark prints, asst'd, English and Cot ton twine,

American, Pillow case cotton, 9-- 8,

Heavy blue drills, 4-- 4, 4 and 6 4 sheetings,
Extra heavy denims, Blue cottons.
Watch-sprin- g skeleton skirts, Small check Scotch ginpham,
Queen of Diamonds' skirts, Irish linen, linen huckaback,
Extra do do do. Green and blue barege.
8-- 4 bl'd and bro. linen damask, Gents' linen cambric hand'kts,
Ladies lisle and buck gauntlets, Gents' do do, fancy bordered,
Men's 44 44 Skirt whalebones,
White and pink crane. Blsck crane.
Asst'd brown taffeta ribbons, Colored worsted braids.
Ladies' emb'd cottons, new style: Black velvet ribbons, asst'd,
Fine bleached cotton, undressed. Mexican mixtures.
Brown cottons and 2 bush, bags, Bales lamp wicking.
Oiled silk, nelllng cord, Plain and magpie ruches,
Black elastic belts,. Fancy colored belts.
Linen cambric,. White and black spot lace,
Wide bed fringe, Superior door rugs,

raintfl, Oils, &c,
French zinc, in tin, Philadelphia lead, pure.
French yellow and blue. Verdigris and Paris green,
Chrome green, lump black, Red lead, dry.
Spirits turpentine. Boiled linseed oil,
Gold and silver leaf, (Black paint,

Hats, &c,
Boys' brown empire, bl'k wool,' Ladies' Leghorn flats,

brown Leghorn, silver greyisrown oioomers aim pe.ti oauf,
colored German, black U. S Silver grey and Leghorn jockies,
and planters' hats. Men's paim-le- at hats,

Misses Leghorn flats. Drab and grey London caps,
lirown and silver grey bloomers,

Groceries, &;.
Mats Cassia currie powder, ,'Cayennc pepjer,
Haxall flour, new crop, in bbls, Crushed and granulated sugar,

44 44 44 in tins, Table salt, layer raisins,

Miscellaneous.
Manila cordage, 6, 0 and 12 thread ; do do 1 In., paper hangings,

hames, leather, buff envelopes, letter paper,
single bedsteads, calf skins,

and
A full Aatterfuient of Lndiea', Men', Missrs

and Childreu'f Beofa and Shoe.
143-- tf

Views of Honolulu !

PERSONS VISITING OR RESIDINGALL these Inlands, should not fail to send a set of G. II.Burgm' Views mC Hontslnlu to their friends abroad,
as they will convey by far a better idea of the Scenery, Habits,
Customs, etc., of this place, than any works or prints ever pub-
lished. To be had of E. BCRGESS,

118-- tf PaintShop, on King street, near Fort.

SUGARS.
BOXES E. BOSTON No. 1 CRUSII-e- dHALF Sugar,

Half boxes East Boston Granulated Sugar.
44 44 Loaf Supar, just received per clipper ship "Sy-

ren, 'for sale by
131-- tf CHAS. BREWER 2d

RAVEN'S DUCK, Aic.
AND IIEAVr RAVEN'S DUCK,LIGHT Cotton Duck,

l. S. Pilot Duck, For sale by
H9.tr CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

GINGER WINE.
ASES GINGER WINE, PER ADE- -c LA I DA," for sale by

140-t- f C. L. RICHARDS A CO.

SUMMER SAVORY.
ASES SUMMER SAVORY. IN GLASS,c for sale by (140--tf J V. 1-- JllUHAKIJS m

CANDLES.
DAM ANTINE CANDLES FOR SALE BY

L 140-t- f C. L. RICHARDS & CO.

BLACK TEA.
CHESTS EXTRA QUALITY BLACK25 Tea; per 44 Adelaida," for sale by

140-t- f v. u. it n u in. u s lv.
CHARTS OF HAWAII.

OR SALE, PRICE SO CENTS.
l-- li. M. WniTXEY.

SULKIES.
EXTRA LIGHT FANCY SULKIES,flMVE by (119-t- f) CHAS. BREWER, 2u.

NAILS.
NAILS, BY MACHINERY,WROUGHT iron; horseshoe and brad nails, from the

Eagle Factory. Providence, R. I.; for sale by
"

VJ3--tf D. C. WATERMAN A CO.

SPIRITS TURPENTINE.
--g gmgg GALLONS, IN 5 GAL. TINS.

for sale by
l?u-- :f D. C. WATERMAN A CO.

HEMP SHROUDING.
INCH TO 7 1- -2 INCH SHROUDING3 For sale by D. C. WATERMAN & Co.

TOBACCO.
FLg BOXES SUPERIOR TOBACCO, lOajtw For sale by

133-t-f D. C. WATERMAN A CO.

SAN FRANCISCO GOLDEN SYRUP.
O Pi FIVE GALLON KEGS SAN FRAN
jM 3 Cisco golden syrup, for family use, just received per
Yankee, for sale by

133-t- f C. L. RICHARDS A CO.

WATER CRACKERS.
Tf TINS WATER CRACKERS,II 2o tins ginger snaps, per Yankee, for sale by

132--tf C. L. RICHARDS A CO.

PAINT. Sic.
PROOF PAINT.FIRE Fire Sand,

Kaolin, 10 brls of each,
Just arrived per clipper ship " Syren," for sale by

131-t- f CHAS. BREWER. 2d.

SLATES.
'N LOTS TO SUIT PURCHASERS Best qua

ity, 10 by 20 inches. For sale by
132-t- f Vos HOLT A nECCK.

SHINGLES!
--f prr M RED WOOD SHINGLES, JUST
M. t Vy receiveu per fonnos." rur saie.uy

131-- tf C. BREWER, 2d.

HOPS
N SMALL BALES, best quality, just arrived per

clipper ship "Syren," for sale by
131-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

CUTTING FALLS.
II REE 5 1- -4 CUTTING FALLS, Jnst arrivedT per cupper ship "Syren, for sale ty

131-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

MANILA CORDAGE,
OR SALE LOW, TO CLOSE CONSIGN- -F ment. 1 133-- tf J V. U. W Al tKJlAJi & Co.

OSAGE ORANGE SEED,
rUST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE BY
I 112-- tf H. M. WHITNEY.

SPRING DRAT.oNE SUPERIOR N. Y. SPRING DRAY,
with Harness complete, lor saie oy

119-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d- -

OREGON SMOKED BACON
OR SALE BYF 136-t- f 8. SAVIDGB.

SHINGLES t
1 M REDWOOD SHINGLES. EX
M. VP V. trances fanner, tor sale iy

136-- tf . GEORGE O. HOWE.

, CIDER VINEGAR I

IA BARRELS CIDR VINEGAR, PERbark 44 YANKEE," for sale by
142-- tf C. L. RICHARDS A CO.

. ENGLISH SOAP.
BOXES WHITE ENGLISH SOAP-JU- ST

and fw sale hy
--tf . C. A. A II. F. POOR.

COMMERCIAL

THE PROPRIETOR OF THIS ESTABLISHMENT

HAVING IN USE AN

Adams' Imperial Power Press,
' . - AND A

RITGGLES' CARD PRESS,.

AND HAVING AN EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT OP

NEW AND ELEGANT TYPE AND OTHER

PriiAtiixe 33wX,oxr
INCLUDING

The Best Assortment of Plain and Fane

Carda'ever imported,

IS NOW PREPARED TO EXECUTE

mm Job &

PBINTING,
IN EVERY VARIETY OF TASTE AND STYLE

'' WITH NEATNESS AND DISPATCH.

AUCTION BILLS,
BILL HEADS.

SHOW BILLS.
CIRCULARS.

WAY BILLS,
LEGAL BLANKS.

CARDS,
CONSULAR BLANKS,

PROGRAMMES,
PAMPHLETS,

CATALOGUES,
BOOKS, fcc

Will be executed promptly, in a superior manner, and at reason

able prices.
will receive Immediate atten-

tion.
D-Ord- e s, by mall or otherwise,

tO-- Address Henry M. Whitney, Honolulu, Oahu. 97-- tf

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN PAPERS
AND MAGAZINES.

Is Agent to receive subscrip-Tthrghou- hls

kingdom for any '
publications. Subscribers will receive them punctually on tha

earh mail from the United States, when paid forln
advance. The following prices cover the Hawaiian, American
and British postages

jfAG AziNES
Per annum.

Harper's Monthly Slagazinc (the neplut ultra
$500of Magazines) - "

005Atlantic Monthly Magazine,. --

Godey's 600" -Lady's 60044 - --

leslie's
--Graham's Illustrated 6 00Magazine of Fashion, --

Hunt's 600Merchants' Magazine, 60044 "Knickerbocker
44 ... - 10 00Eclectic

Littel's Livinir Age, (weekly) --

Blackwood's
700

.Magazine, (English) --

Blackwood
600

and the 4 English Quarterlies, --

Either
16 00

of the 4 English 44 . 400
I'nited States Illustrated Magazine, --

North
4 00

(quarterly) --

De
600American Review,

Bow's Review, (monthly) --

Dickens'
600

- 600Household Words,
Hutchuig's California Magazine, - 600

ENGLISH NEWSPAPERS.
- - --

44

$14 00London Illustrated News, (weekly)
Evening Mail ly of the London

Times) - - - - - 2fi 00
" Punch, (weekly) --

"
800

Despatch, 44 - 14 00
Bell's Life in London, - - - 14 00
Ixmtlnn Weekly Times, - 10 00
Lloyd's Weekly Newspaper, - 10 00
1'reuch Courier des Etats Unis, 7 60

AMERICAN NEWSPAPERS.
New York Herald, (weekly) $5 00

44 44 Tribune, 44 400
4t 4 Times, 44 - " 400

Leslie's Illustrated Newsiwper, (weekly) 6 00
- - - 6 00Ballou's Boston Pictorial, -

San Francisco Herald, --

"
600

44 Bulletin, 600
44 44 Alta California, - - 600
44 44 Town Talk, - - - 6 00

Boston Journal, (weekly) .... 400
Willis' Home Journal, - 400
New York Independent, (weekly) - 4 00
Philadelphia Evening Font, 44 ... 4 00
Harper's Weekly Journal, - 4 00
Life Illustrated, (a weekly family journal) - 4 00
The Country Gentleman, do 44 44 4 00
New Bedford JWercury, - 400

44 44 Ship List, - - - . - 300
Cultivator Magazine, (monthly, on farming) 200

The above list comprises the cream of British and American
periodical literature, and will be supplied to subscribers here at
the rates annexed to each periodical. Those taking several
periodicals wUl be allowed a liberal discount. All the above
are regularly received by each mail from the United States, and
cau be supplied on application. The undersigned will also order
bv mail any papers not in the above list tbrthosewhornay desire
them. (5S-t- i) II- - M. WHITNEY.

POPULAR HOOKS!
BY JAMES J. JARVES, ESQ,.

rH E UN DERSIGNED has received by the ship -
1. za if Ella, from Boston, the following late publications,

by Mr. Jarves. formerly of Honolulu :

KIANA, a Tale of Hawaii.
This work is founded on one of the ancient traditions of the

Hawaiians, and illustrates their ancient customs and habits. It
U dedicated by the Author to His Majesty Kamehameha IV.

ART HINTS, ox Architecture, Sculptcre and
Painting By J. J. Jarves.

44 America lias at last produced a writer who may help to edu-

cate her in art, guide her infant steps, and to point out the pit-

falls that surrouud the pilgrim of art." London Atkeneum.

PARISIAN SIGHTS AND FRENCH PRINCI-
PLES By J. J. Jarves. let and 2d series.

44 Without question, one of the raciest books ever wtittenon
Parisian life and manners." Boston 1'ont. -

ITALIAN SIGHTS AND PAPAL PRINCI-
PLES with numerous illustrations By J:
J. Jarves.

44 The sketches of which this volume is composed, are not only
spirited but Informing. They furnish anl mpressive Idea of the
grandeur and the glory and the degradation and shame or mod- -
ern Italy." Home Journal.

87-- tf For sale by H. M. WHITNEY.

STATIONERY.
UNDERSIGNED OFFERS FOR SALETHE 44 ELIZA A ELLA," from Boston, the following splen-

did assortment of Stationery, Blank Bocks, and Desk" Furniture
viz:

9, 4, b and tl quire Journals, various bindings;
3, 4, 5 and 6 quire Ledgers, d dot
3, 4, 6 and G quire Record Books;
3, 4, 5 and 5 quire Day Books;
3, 4, 6 and 6 quire Log Itookh;

Assorted cargo books; Assorted tuck mem. books;
do tuck diaries and almanacs, for 1858;
do writing bonks, with and without copies;
do cap ledger indices; assorted letter books;
M0 reams letter, cap and note paper;

10 do bill and account current paper;
100,000 butr and white envelopes, of all sizes;

2,000 parchment and cloth envelopes, of all sizes;
A great variety of blank notes, drafts and bills of lading?
Howd itch's Navigator; Expeditious Calculator;
Nautical Almanac, for 185U; 100 gross steel pens;
Uutta pcrcha pens a new article; copying brushes;.
Assorted red tape; red, fancy and black sealing wax;
Boxes assorted gummed seals; patent Ink erasers;
Patent pencil Bharpeuers; patent traveling ink stands;
Flat, round Cud octagon rulers; tin cash trays;
lAibin's, Faber's and Ropes' lead pencils; tin wafer cups;
25 gross red, blue and black inks; assorted copying inks;
Assorted pogfolios, choice article; assorted ivory paper folders;

do peu holders, various patterns; pen racks; letter.clips;
do jmper weights; assorted Inkstands; thermometers;
do mottled and plain linen twine,
do slates, small toy and school;
do banker:' wallets, for notes and bills;

A few gross of real Albata pens; ladies' small sized etter paper;
Italian otUce desk hones; camel hair pencils, etc., etc.

89-- tf H. M. WHITNEY.

Lumber, Shingles and Clapboards.
Afrnfrn 000 EEET N. V. LUMBER,TtUUtVrUU consisting of rough and planed

Boards, and Scantling of all sizes,
100.000 Shingles, sawed, shaved cedar and Eastern,
Pine Clapboards, 4, 6 and 12 feet long,
spruce do, 4 and 6 feet long.
Red wood Clapboards, 6, 12, 14 and 16 feet long,
White oak, 1, 1J and 2 inches,
Sheathing. , and if inch.
Flooring Northwest, spruce, yellow pine, white pine, Ac.

134-t- f For sale at lowest rates by C. H. LKWERS.
And all kiwis of building Materials wanted In Uiis market.

Envelopes ex Sachem!
AVERY CHOICE AND EXTENSIVE

manufactured to order and expressly for thismarket, including :
40,000 buff, canary, white and laid adhesive letterenrelopes,
15,000 44 and white official adhesive envelopes,

2,000 assorted fancy wedding and note 44

3,000 44 sizes, cloth lined envelopes,
Together with a great variety old stock on hand, which will be

old low, to close out. 143-3- m H.M.WHITNEY.

SHIRTS ! SHIRTS !

JVST.EEJVED PER FANNY MAJOR
in New York, a small invoice

of Da vies A Jones celebrated patented shoulder seam and threeply collar shirts. They are selected so that we can fit almostany size, and afford to seU them 20 per cent less than formerprices. It wants but a trial to convince any one of their tonert-orit- y
In every respect over any others in tlie market at nreaent.McCOLGAN A CAMPBELL.

10-- tf Tailors, cor. King A Fort St.

HAXALL FLOUR.
2ftO BR.I'S"I 2EST HAXALL FLOUR,per clipper ship 44 8yren,"

For sale by
131-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d. .

CHINA MATTING.
EX I,ErT WHITE CHINA MAT.. 1st quality. .

--t white China matting 1st quality.
4-- 4 checked do do do. '

t 143-t- f " 'Foraaleby " C. A. tt H. F. POOR.

CARTER BOXES RAISINS-F- or ala byI 127-l- f V, U RICHARDS A CO.

iU 1

JLsA. W JUJ AV AAACiW U JLjA.X IOIS
VESSELS, IIAUBORS AND CUSTOMi

PORTS OF THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

ARRIVING OFF JL PORTVESSELS make the usual marine signal, (Ennlmi ifat the ForeJ if they want a pilot. -- i
The pilot will approach vessels on the windward side arwi

sent tlie health certificate to le signed by the captain. If tSe. '
sel is free from contagion, the captain will hoist the whit
otherwise he trill hoist the yeUow flag, and obey the dinaJ' '
of the pilot and health offlcer. w4'

The commanding officer of any merchant vessel, immediii.d.
after her arrival at either of the legalized ports of entryriTi!
make known to the collector of customs the business upon VmS
aaid vessel has come to this port, furnish him with lirt n( T?
pessengert. and deliver him, under oath, a full, true and rJ
manifest of the cargo with which said vessel Is laW"
manifest shall contain an account of the packages, wiu, tr2
marks, number, contents and quantities, also the n&mtt tZ
Importers or consignees. When any such officer shall tiw!
perform any or aU of the acta above mentioned within w
eight hours after his arrival, be shall be subject to a fine dm
ceedlng one thousand dollars. He shall also, within tht tin
above mentioned, deliver, under oath, a list of all storo '
board at the time of her arrival, under penalty of forfeiture, 3
a fine of one hundred dollars. '

Masters of whaling vessels shall enter their vessels tht m
lector's office within forty-eig- ht hours after their rrtrj '
either of the ports of entry, and previous to discharging or ahin.

!

ping any seamen, or taking off any supplies or stores, hiku
penalty of not less than ten or more than one hundred .

They shall also, within the time above stated, furnith i
all wines and spirits on board as stores, and a manifest of -- u
cargo and freight, except the produce of their fishery sad tt
outfit, provisions and furniture of their vessel, under pewit,
forfeiting all such stores, cargo and freight as are not on th,
of stores or manifest, and a line of one hundred dollars.

Before landing baggage, a permit for the same mart be ok.

Uined from the collector, and no permit can be granted until th,
requisite passenger list has been furnished by the captain.

Masters of vessels allowing baggage to be landed befuri cog

pliance with the laws, are subject to a fine or five hundred doUm.
The coll ector, at his discretion, and at the expense of tht

sel, may provide an officer to be present on board durinj fe.
discharge, to superintend the disembarkation, and see tlut
other or trreater amount of merchandise be landed than is m'forth In the permit.

Vessels having spirits, wines, or any other merchandite
board, subject to a duty exceeding five per cent, ad valorem,,,
receiving such articles on board, are liable to lave an officer co

board, who shall receive the sum of two dollars and fifty emu
per diem, and also food and lodging at the expense of tl Teit.

The following are the only porta of entry in this kingdom, tu-
tor vessels or all descriptions, Honolulu, (Oahu,) Lhaia,(H4aIJ
Hilo, Kealakeakuaand Kawaihae, (Hawaii.) and Koloa, fKami)
and for whalers and vessels of war only, Hanalel, (Kauai.)

The port charges are as follows :

At Honolulu Pilotage one dollar per foot each way, or half
pilotage if no pilot is employed ; health certificate one dollar;

buoys, two dollars harbor master, three dollars ; clearance, on,

doll&r 5 pilot for anchoring a vessel outside, which does not r

the harbor, ten dollars.
At Lahaina. Boarding officer, five dollars; lights, one do-

llar ; canal, (if used,) two dollars clearance, one dollar.

At Hilo. Pilotage, health certificate and clearance, the uu
as at Honolulu.

At Kealakeakua. Boarding officer, $5 clearance, tl.
At Kawaihae, (Hawaii,) and Koloa, (Kauai,) the same as

Kealakeakna.
All charges for buoys and boarding officer, must be paid at the

collector's office before lading, unlading or transhipping any ear

go or passengers, shipping or discharging any crew.
Hawaiian vessels, whether licensed as coasters or otljenriie,U

engaged In foreign trade, are liable to the same charges and re

strictions as foreign vessels.
Whale ships are allowed to land goods to the value of two hua

dred dollars free of duty.
Products of the whale fishery may be transhipped free of any

charge except for entry and permit. If sold or entered tod
landed In bond for export, they are liable to duty of on per

cent, on value by estimate.
The permits granted to whalers do not include the sale or di-

sposition of spirituous liquors.
Any master of a whaleship who shall fail to produce his p

mit when called for, shall be liable to a fine of not less than tea,

or more than fifty dollars, to be Imposed by the collector.

Before obtaining a clearance for a vesseL the master it re

quired to furnish tlie collector with a manifest of all cargo in.

tended to be exported, a manifest of all stores taken from bond,

or transhipped from other vessels, a list of the namei and sexes

of all passengers who are to leave the kingdom in his vessel, and

pay all legal charges at the harbor master's office and the col.

lector,! offlce.
Every captain of a vessel who almll convey out of this king.

dom as a passenger, any person to whom the passport act ap-

plies, who shall not be provided with a passport from the mini-

ster of foreign relations or collector of customs, shall, for every

such person, be liable to a fine of fifty dollars, and Air all the

debts and obligatfans which such passengers may have left d

in this kingdom, and the vessel shall be liable to attac-
hment and sale to pay the same.

Any vessel having cargo on board Intended for a foreign port,

or spirits in cargo or stores, may not touch at a place not a pget

of entry, without a permit from a collector.
Masters of vessels are requested to their clearances oa

board with the officer in command, for the guidance of the pilot

Oil. whalebone, or any other article of merchandise, landed or

transhipped without a permit, ia liable to seizure and confiscation.
Vessels landing goods upon which the duties have not been

paid, are liable to seizure and confiscation.
If any person commit an offense on shore, and escape on

board a vessel, it shall be the duty of the commanding officer of

such vessel to surrender the suspected or culprit person to any
officer of the police who demands his surrender on the produ-
ction of a legal warrant.

All sailors found ashore at Lahaina after the beating of the
drum, or at Honolulu after the ringing of the ten o'clock bell, art
subject to apprehension and a fine of two dollars.

Shipmasters must give notice to the harbor master of the de-

sertion of any of their sailors within forty-eig- hours, under a
penalty of one hundred dollars.

Foreign seamen are not auowea to oe aiscnargea si any oi uio

ports of these Islands, except at Honolulu, Lahaina and Hilo,

and at these ports only with tlie written consent of the harhoi
master.

Honolulu, Lahaina and Hilo, are the only ports at which na-

tive seamen are allowed to be shipped and discharged, and at
those places only before the agent for shipping native seamen.

No spirits or otner mercnanaise snait ne entered in Dona enner
for consumption or at any of the ports of this

kingdom except Honolulu, Lahaina and Hilo, and no spirits at

wines liable to a duty higher than five per cent, ad valorem,
shall be so entered at Hilo.

The rates of duties on mercnanutse tanaea in this kingdom an
as follows

On brandy, gin, arrack, w'nes, ale, porter and all other dis-

tilled or fermented spirituous liquors of any description, not ex-

ceeding 65 per cent, nor less than 27 per cent, of alcohol, five
dollars per gallon. Io. exceeding 55 percent, of alcohol, tei
dollars per gallon. Bo. exceeding IS per cent, and not exceed
ing 27 per cent, oi aiconot, one oonarperpauoa. ua. not exceed-
ing 18 per cent, of alcohol, five per cent, ad valorem

On sugars, molasses, syrups of sugars, and coffee, the produce
of any country with which this government has no existing
treaty, as follows :

Two cents per pound on sugars, ten cents per gallon on mo
lasses and syrups of sugars, three cents per pound on coffee.

On all other merchandise nve per cent, aa valorem.
On merchandise transhipped from one vessel to another,

transit duty of one per cent, ad valorem.
Any vessel taking away a prisoner irom me isianus, it itsus

to a Hue of fire hundred dollars.
Any captain or other officer of a foreign vessel who shall.

without complying with the requirements of the law, carry sway
cut of the jurisdiction of this government, any native suhjec
thereof, is liable to a fine oi five hundred dollars.

Rapid riding i.i the streets is prohibited unrtera penalty ofja
The hours for landing goods or other articles, are between 7

o'clock, A. M., and 6 o'clock, P. M., on all days except Sundays
and national holydays.

Office hours at the custom house and other public office,
every day (except Sundays and - national holydays) from 9

o'clock, A. M., until 4 o'clock, P. M.

Mail.
Vessiels arriving from San Francisco, or other foreign porta, i

and having a mail for Honolulu, will hoist the national enaignat
the fore, If a pilot is wanted ; hut If a pilot Is not wanted, a ves-

sel having such a mail will hoist the ensign at the main.
Messrs. Morgan, Stone at Co., Ban Francisco, are tlie author

ized mail agents for the Hawaiian Government, and veiseit
leaving that port for Honolulu, are requested to inform them of

the time of their departure.

Ilnrber Rrgalationa of flonelala.
Vessels anchoring outside of the reef off Honolulu, shall chang

their anchorage, when requested to do so by the harbor master or

either of the commissioned pilots. Vessels entering the harbor
to be anchored in the place designated by the harbor master or
bis assistant, and moved from one anchorage to another at ne
may direct, and none except Hawaiian coastinir vessels of leM

than fifty tons burthen, and vessels under command of a piK
or officer for the purpose of leaving port, to quit their anchorite
without the written permission of the harbor master.

The harbor master or his assistant, or any pilot, while remor- -
iiifr a vessel from one anchorage or mooring to another, iny
make fast to any other vessel or to any warp or wharf ; and any
person resisting the same, cutting away or casting off the warp
or fastening, is liable to the penalty stated below, ami the ma-
ster is responsible for the same. All vessels within the harbor
shall, when so requested by the harbor master or liia asiiaunt,
slack down their stream cables and other fastenings.

All vessels entering the harbor shall. If so requested by the
harbor master, or either of the pilots, rig in their jib, flying
and spanker booms, and top their lower and topsailyards, with,
in twenty-fou- r hours after (anchoring within the harbor, and is
all cases before attempting to come alongside of, or make fa t
either of tlie docks or wharves, and keep them rigged in and '
topped until within twenty-fou- r hours of their taring the har-
bor, and until removing from any wharf or dock.

No pitch, tar, resin or oil shall be heated on board of any ves-

sel within the harbor ; but all such combustible articles shall be

heated on shore, or in a boat, or on a raft at a reasonable distance
from any vessel.

Any person who shall throw or cause to be thrown Into tne
harbor, or leave or cause to be left upon the shores thereof, any
dead animal, shall be liable to bo apprehended and fined ai
stated below.

Any vessel taking on board or dischareintt ballast shall bare a
tarpaulin properly stretched and spread to prevent any fret
falling into tlie water.

For each violation of either of the foregoing harbor regulation,
the person violating is liable to a fine, not exceeding $ 100.

If a pilot conduct a vessel to anchorage off the port of Hon-
olulu, and he not detained on board from the necessities of the res
sel, longer than twenty-fou- r hours, he is entitled to receire $W

and $1 for health certificate, and if detained on board tooff
than twenty-fou- r hours, (5 per diem for each subsequent day
detention. Should a vessel thus anchored without the harbor
afterwards enter, the anchorage fees Cbove named will bs re-

mitted, and the usual pilotage and health fees only exacted.
The pilots shall bring the vessels which they may bavecfaarf

of fully within the harbor, (within the inner buoy, unless other-

wise directed by the harbor master,) and anchor them In a suit
able and convenient place. .

The harbor master shall board all foreign vessels, and ttaww
Ian vesaela from foreifrn norta. aa unn a. nnKihleafterthey ha8
entered the harbor, direct them where and how to moor or make
fast, see that the commanding officer has the printed port reg

lations. and receive a list of passengers, to be delivered at tb
collector general's office .

He is entitled to collect for such services, from each ,l Jthree dollars in addition to the amount paid him for labor, a41
boats and warps in moving and making fast such vessel ; and u

necessarily detained on board more than two hours at any tinKi

to receive at the rate of one dollar per hour for such extra deten
tion ; and for each time that he may be called upon to board a
vessel after having once moored her Drcnerlr.he is entitled tore
ceive the same pay as in the first instance. - .

Any person who shall throw stones or other rubbish rerD"'"
from a vessel at anchor in the harbor of Honolulu, will be Uaw

to a fine of $100. .
Mjore Boats. Any boat plying for hire in the

Honolulu, whether employed in carrying passengers or f00"'
without being licensed, is liable to forfeiture.

Kvery passenger hiring a licensed 44 shore boat" is entitled
carry with him 100 lbs. of luggage or goods, and no more, fret"
charge : and for all extra luggage or goons, ho shall pay "4

ding to agreement with the owner of the boat. h
Alt the boats of hire for time are entitled to charge for T

passenger for the first hour, one dollar ; and for every aucoseo

lug hour fifty cents.
All boats hired by distance are entitled to charge twenty-- o

cents for every passenger to and from any ship or point wr"
the Inner harbor or buoy, off abreast the ship-yar- d of 3.
son A Co. ; fifty cent to and from any place within the oo'"
harbor, that is between the buoy off abreast the ship-yar-d

Boblnson A Co., and abreast of the west point of the channo
through the reef ; and one dollar to and from any point oaa'Tl
of the buoy abreast of the westerly point of the eliannel i

boat to remain In all case Lt the point to which H Is orAe2
not exceeding fifteen ml- - without additional charge ; atM

case it should he dete" 1 1 jogstde any vessel or at any P4"
over fifteen aiinutea, ii. owner ts entitled lo charge twoij j

five cents for every " minutes of such detention.
Honolulu, Jan- - I '. j, .. -
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I C. I MCHAADB A CO.
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